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French troops on the aircraft earner Oemencean as it left Toulon, France, on Thursday, bound for the Adriatic after two French solcSers were killed in Croatia thfeweeL

A Miscalculationfor Clinton on Homosexual GIs
By Richard L. Berke

Xett York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— President Bill Ginion’s
skirmish with Congress and the Pentagon over
the issue of homosexuals in the military has left

even strong supporters of the new president

conceding that he miscalculated the political

repercussions of his campaign promise from the

start.

As a result, at a moment when he is more
interested in dealing with his economic agenda.

Mr. Clinton has little choice but to expend
political capital with Congress in pushing

ahead on an issue that neither he nor gay-rights

organizations had made a high priority.

Although the White House wanted a com-
promise with lawmakers, aides to Mr. Clinton

made clear that he would not bade down from

his goal of reversing the ban and that he would

thus avoid being attacked either for breaking

another campaign pledge or for abandoning his

gay constituency.

Mr! Clinton said Thursday that he was not

certain when his derision on lifting or changing

the ban on homosexuals in the military would

be announced but that favored a six-month

delay on ending the ban to give him more time

to study the issue. (Page 3)

The extent of public opposition to homosex-

uals in the military is impossible tojudge accu-

rately. But there has been a far louder outay in

the past several days on the issue than there was
during the campaign.

In particular, said David Mixner. an adviser

. to Mr. Clinton on gay issues during the cam-
paign, the new administration never expected
that the chairman of the Joint Chiefs, General

Colin L. Porodi, would oppose the ban with

such intensity, although his position has long

been known.
Mr. Clinton's move should have come as no

surprise either to the military or to Congress:

Ending the ban was firmly and consistentlv

listed as a campaign pledge, even if he raised

the issue oily sporadically on the trail.

Gay organizations have long demanded that

PresidentFires DoctorWho Balked
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clin-

ton has dismissed the cancer specialist who
served as George Bush’s personal physician

and will appoint his own White House doc-

tor, officials said Thursday.

Dr. Burton J. Lee 3d said he did not know
why he had been let go but that it had
occurred afterherefused to give Mr. Clinton
an allergy shot.

White House aides said that Mr. dinton
was simply exercising his prerogative to

choose Ins own doctor, and that the refusal

of the allergy shot had nothing to do with

tiie dismissal.

The White House press secretary. Dee
Dee Myers, said that Mr. Clinton had “al-

ways intended to bring in his own personal

physician.”

Dr. Lee, who was fiercely loyal to Mr.
Bush, said be had hoped to retain his post

long enough to help career employees in his

office keep jobs under Mr. Clinton’s new
doctor.

“1 knew this would happen eventually,”

he said.

Dr. Lee said he had not wanted to admin-

ister the shot until he received Mr. Clinton’s

medical records from Little Rode, Arkansas.

The former Arkansas governor is treated

regularly for allergy problems.

homosexuals be admitted into the military. But
their political efforts during the campaign were

concentrated on raising money to fight the

AIDS epidemic and on broader efforts to pro-

tect homosexuals against discrimination in

housing and the workplace.

“I think it’s something that we almost backed
into,” Mr. Clinton said when asked in an inter-

view in August about his positions on matters

important to gay Americans. While he said his

propc u cc toir.jsexuals is the military would
“frighten some Americans,” he predicted that

“if the American people will hear me out I have
what 1 consider to be a basic, common-sense
view of this.”

What Mr. Clinton dearly did not anticipate

then was that some people would try to expand
his comments into 3 referendum bn whether
homosexuality is acceptable in America.

Nor did he appear to anticipate the eagerness

with which Republican lawmakers seized on
the issue to give him a political fight early in his

administration

Even more important, Mr. Clinton’s advisers

said, the president did not anticipate the depth
of outrage among Democrats in Congress and
the Joint Chiefs of Staff over an issue that to

them was in many ways symbolic and, on its

face, less complicated than practical matters

like improving the economy.

U.S. Looks Closer

At Taking Offensive

To Halt Balkans War
By John M. Goshko
and Don Oberdorfer

Washingum Post Serrire

WASHINGTON — In its first foray into

foreign policy crisis management, the Clinton

administration has expanded U.S. consider-

ation of potential offensive actions in the Bal-

kans civil war beyond the limited objectives

pursued by the Bush administration.

U.S. officials said that the National Security

Council has asked for an interagency study to

assess what would happen in Bosnia-Herzego-
vina and other pans of the former Yugoslavia if

U.S. policy remained unchanged It also asked
bow much military force would be required to

lift the long-standing Serbian siege of Bosnia's

capital. Sarajevo, and to open the roads to

unrestricted passage of relief supplies through-
out the republic.

The study, described by an official as “a

comprehensive, wall-to-wall approach” to ev-

ery aspect of the Balkans conflict, includes

taking a new look at ideas considered by the

Bush administration.

These include such options as shooting down
Serbian aircraft invading the air-exclusion zone
that the United Nations has decreed over Bos-

nia. bombing Serbian airfields and artillery

positions, modifying the United Nations arms
embargo to enable Bosnia’s Muslim-controlled

government to obtain more weapons, usingUN
peacekeeping forces to prevent Serb-inspired

aggression from spreading to Kosovo and Mac-
edonia and establishing an international war
crimes commission to identify and deal with

perpetrators of atrocities.

Bul the officials added, the unusually broad
list of questions and options that were sem to

the State and Defense departments and the

Central Intelligence Agency suggested that the

new administration was willing at least to con-
sider a greatly expanded U.S. and international

role in the Balkans.

{Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

cautioned on Thursday against expecting a

quick decision by the administration on policy

toward the war in the former Yugoslavia, Reu-
ters reported from Washington.

[Speaking after a first White House meeting

to review options for a new U.S. approach, he
said: “We had a good discussion of those op-
tions. There is a very wide range.” But he urged

reporters to "lower your expectations in terms

of timing” on a decision.]

During the presidential campaign. Mr. Gin-
ion called for a more activist approach to the

Balkan conflict. Mr. Christopher, after a meet-

ing with the House Foreign Affairs Committee
on Wednesday, recalled Mr. Gin ton’s cam-
paign remarks and said that Bosnia “does seem
to be a place where the United States needs to

be activist and internationalist in our outlook.”

However. Mr. Clinton may be inhibited, as

was President Geoige Bush before him, by the

reluctance of Britain, France and Russia —
which, like the United States, are permanent
members of the UN Security Council — to

agree to tougher measures.

Bosnia’s chief UN delegate. Mohammed Sa-

cirbey. accused the Bush administration of

making “a halfhearted effort” to deal with the

crisis as the inauguration neared. Mr. Sacirbey

said Clinton administration officials left the

impression that “we should not be disappoint-

ed” by the results of their policy review.

In Congress, a nonbinding resolution being

circulated called for stronger U.S. action in the

Balkans, including the use of military air power
to enforce the air-exclusion zone over Bosnia.

Overextended,

SerbsMayBe
Vulnerable

By Peter Maass
Washington Past Service

LONDON — Independent military ob-
servers say that the Serbian forces that
have seized large parts of Croatia and
Bosnia may be overextended and vulnera-

ble to a rollback.

As a new outbreak of fighting rages

across the former Yugoslavia, the Serbs
are no longer involved on just one front,

but instead are engaged on several. In-

stead of facing little opposition, the Serbs
are now faring more organized forces. In-

stead of conquering territory, the Serbs
have now lost a little ground.

“They were never invincible,” said Mi-
chael Clarke, director of the Coaler for

Defense Studies here. “As time goes on,

NEWS ANALYSIS

the job they’re trying to do gets more
difficult and messy.”

Mi. Garke said be believed that the

Serbs had fallen into the classic predica-
ment of conquering more territory than

they could hold.

‘Thor army is really not very good at

fighting,” he said. “They're good at sitting

in the hills and lobbing shells at cities.”

“Bui they’re not good infantry troops,”

he said.

Nobody is predicting that Serbian fight-

ers in Croatia and Bosnia will run for the

hills in the coming months. There are too

many of them, they are well armed and
they are backed by the still-powerful Yu-
goslav National Army.
What’s happening, experts say, is that a

brutal, one-sided romp has turned into

more of a toe-to-toe battle in which the

momentum could start moving against the

overextended Serbs.

One way to preserve their gains would
be to negotiate for a peace agreement
That appears to be the main reason why
Serbia’s president Slobodan Milosevic,

viewed in Western capitals as the prime
instigator of the warfare, has given his

support to a United Nations-sponsored

peace plan being negotiated in Geneva.
But due to the shifting battlefield for-

tunes, the Bosnian president Alija lzetbe-

govic, has become reluctant to accept the

UN plan, which gives the Serbs de facto

control of large chunks of his ravaged
country. The plan calls for Bosnia to be
split into 10 autonomous regions, with 42
percent of the territory dominated by
Serbs.

Mr. Izetbegovic is being told by his

See SERBS, Page 2

New fighting tiveatens a vital dam near

fte Croatia] coast Pfcge2.
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U.S. Draws a Line in Trade Disputes

r*-

An Invitation to Miyazawa

Is Tied to Progress byJapan
By Jim Mann

Las Angeles Tima Service

WASHINGTON — In a demonstration of the <^ton administra-

tion's strikingly cod stance toward Japan, Ama^officrals^ye

served notice *at Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa should not expea to

Se new president until after Japan takes concrete steps to

help ease the huge trade imbalance between the two coa
J

11

j?
5
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. - . , u a j.inmct the U S fmhassador to Japan, told Japanese

dSriS Tokyo was of
“Jm“straGon’

Agence

* !"Sdons- said U* W. House

See JAPAN, Page 4

American Aide Urges Halt

To Foreign Steel Subsidies
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Despite an outay from foreign governments,

U.S. officials stood firm Thursday in a burgeoning trade dispute,

demanding an end to dumping and government subsidies on foreign

steel and suggesting that stalled multinational steel talks be resumed.

Officials of steel-producing nations in Europe and Aria sharply

criticized a tentative decision Wednesday by the U.S. Department of

Commerce to impose punitive tariffs on imported steel

Japan’s Ministry for International Trade and Industry called the

action“deeply regrettable" and said“the real problemsof theU5. sled

industry stem largely from domestic causes.”

But a spokesman for the new U.S. trade representative, Mickey

Kantor, raid Thursday: “The way to solve this problem is for foreign

governments to halt subrides and foreign producers to halt dumping.”

The spokesman,who asked that her namenot be used, also suggested

that multilateral steel talks in Geneva, which are currently inactive, are

the proper forum for further discussion of the issue.

multilateral steel agreement.'

The issue appears to be President Bill Clinton's first major trade

dispute. But his new Commerce secretary, Ronald H. Brown, look care

See STEEL, Page 14

Amsterdam CarBan: Will It Backfire?
imtiaUv to make life as unpleasant asposable off the occasional shaping street is growing

Rv Marlise Simons ^S^^oinria o£ nudging their way mto a movement of larger car-free zones.

the community.
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that while it has rate of the largest and most
intensely used historic city centers af Europe,

its ^an to curtail traffic is more radical than
that of any other regional capital. Moreover,
the city held a nonbinding referendum last

Kiosk

IRA BLAST AT HARRODS WOUNDS 4 — A small bomb exploded near an
entrance to Harrods in London on TTnirsday, slightly wounding fotff people waiting

for tbe department store to open for a sale. Hie Irish RepnbKcan Army took
responsibility for the blast An ERA bombing there nine years ago killed six people.

Stray Shot Kills Paris Envoy in Zaire
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) —France’s nard, 61, was hit by a bullet while in his

ambassador to Zaire was killed Thursday, office in the city center. Mr. Bernard had
apparently by a stray bullet, as soldiers assumed his post only last month,
noted and looted shops and foreigners’ The soldiers went on a looting rampage
homes in Kinshasa, the Zairian capital after being paid with new 5 million zaire

The French Foreign Ministry said in a bank notes, which businesses are refusing to

statement that Ambassador Philippe Ber- accept.

Bundesbank Chief Bearish Again on Rate Cut
The Bundesbank president, Helmut said rates had to remain “comparatively

Schlesinger, on Thursday eroded hopes of a high” because Weston German inflation

German interest-rate cut anytime soon. He around 4 percent was too high. Page 1 1.

The Dollar

DM 1.586 1387

Pound 1.5155 1.5105

Yan 124.20 124.075

FF 5.3655 5.3705

General News

A mffitaiy reshuffle weak-

eneda China dan. PageS

India and Russia signed ac-

cords on aims. PageS.

Fashion

Oscarde h Renta closed a
week of Paris couture with

a Balmain show thatwas a
social triumph. Page 8.

Business/Finance

ConsHner spending pro-

duced a burst of U.S.

growth. Page 11.

Japa exported fewer cars

last year, but they were

worth more. I*age 15.

Crossword Page 18.

Weather Page 18.

Israeli Court

Votes to Uphold

Deportations
By Clyde Haberman

New York Tima Service

JERUSALEM— In a decision carrying im-

mediate implications for Israel's diplomatic
standing and for the future of the Middle East

peace talks, the Israeli High Courtof Justice on
Thursday unanimously validated the deporta-

tion of 415 Palestinians from tbe occupied
tori Lories to Lebanon.
Although the seven justices expressed reser-

vations about some aspects of the government
action, they declared tbe mid-December mass
expulsions to belegitimateand rejected appeals
to bring the Palestinians back.

The rating, welcomed by Ihegovernment and
denounced by Palestinian leaders and Arab
States, is likely to put Israel on a collision course
with the United Nations Security Council,

which has condemned tire deportations as a
violation of international law.

For Israeli leaders, a dominant question now
is whether they can avoid UN sanctions, espe-

cially after Secretary-General Butros Butros
Ghali recommended earlier this week that the

council take “whatever measures are required”

to enforce its demand that the banished Pales-

tinians be returned.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, saying the

court decision gave him “a good feeling,” ex-

pressed renewed confidence that the Clinton
administration would block any attempt to

impose sanctions.

“It's hard for me to believe that an adminis-

tration and president in the United States

wouldn’t fight against sanctions," Mr. Rabin
said He said such opposition had beat U.S.

policy “for 35 years or more."

[The Clinton administration urged the Secu-
rity Council to defer consideration of sanctions

against Israel, and the State Department again
insisted that diplomacy rather than a fractious

council debate was the best approach, The
Associated Press reported from Washington.
I”We want to make sure we do everything we

can do to bring the parties together,” said

George Siephanopouios, the White House
spokesman. He called any consideration of a
U.S. veto “hypothetical" but declined to rule it

out.

[The State Department spokesman, Richard
A. Boucher, declined to evaluate the ruling. “1

See ISRAEL, Page 4
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It’s Time to Discuss

A SuccessortoKohl,

Aide in Saxony Says
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Service

BERLIN—A leading politician

from Eastern Germany has upset

ibe country's political establish-

ment by suggesting that it is time to

discuss a successor to Chancellor
Helmut KohL

The suggestion came from Heinz
Eggert, interior minister of the

state of Saxony, who is a deputy
chairman of Mr. KohTs Christian

Democratic Union. He won his

party post in an upset last year,

against the chancellor's wishes.

Coming ata time when Mr. Kohl
is besieged by problems, the sug-

gestion evidently touched a nerve.

‘'Eggert, the brave but unwel-

come man from the East, is saying

what many others are thinking,"

the Berliner Motgenpost said Tues-

day in an editorial.

Partly in response to the current

disquiet, Mr. Kohl called party

leaders together for a special meet-
ing Tuesday. But when he was
asked whether he was willing to

discuss a possible successor, he
curtly replied, “That is not a topic"

German Gypsies

Seek Bonn’s Aid

Against Exclusion
Reutersr

BONN— Gypsies who survived

the Nazis’ Auschwitz extermina-

tion camp told President Richard

von Weizs&cker on Thursday that,

50 years after the war, they were

still forced to live on the margins of

society.

“We are still shut out in many
walks of life," said the leader erf

Germany’s Sind and Roma com-

munity, Romani Rose, as he gave

Mr. WeizsScker books containing

the names of about 20,000 gypsies

who died in the camp during World

War II and 2,000 who survived.

“We urge politicians to do more

to involve all minorities in public

life and to give them clearer sup-

port,” be said.

Mr. Rose, who was born after the

war, led a group of eight Auschwitz
survivors for the reception to mark
the 60th anniversary this weekend

of Hitler’s seizure of power.

He said the 70,000-member Sind

and Roma community in Germany
was witnessing with honor the rise

in anti-foreigner violence. Mr.
Rose told Mr. WeizsScker that his

people wanted to be mentioned in

the constitution as a German eth-

nic group and protected as a minor-

ity.

Mr. Kohl’s popularity is slipping

steadily, and this week a poll taken

by the Forsa Institute indicated

that only 24 percent Of Germans
want him to remain in office, down
from 28 percent last week.

No imminent threat to Mr.
Kohl's power is visible, however.

Over the years he has defeated all

challenges within his own party

and has politically crashed several

figures who were considered possi-

ble successors. The rival Social

Democratic Party, struggling with

internal dissent, does not have the

strength to force him from power.
Nonetheless, Mr. Kohl is under

more pressure now than at any time
since he took office in 1982. Many
Germans marvel that the leader

who so deftly managed reunifica-

tion less than three years ago has
not been able to lead the country

more inspirationally.

The debate was set off by an
interview with Mr. Eggert that ap-
peared Monday in Focus, a new
newsmagazine. He said that dis-

cussing Mr. KohTs successor was
“not dangerous, but necessary.”

“There must be other people be-

sides the present chancellor who
could be trusted to assume this po-

sition at any time,” Mr. Eggert

said. “No one is irreplaceable.”

He also suggested that the offices

of chancellor and party leader

should no longer be odd by one
person. Mr. Kohl holds both.

By so bluntly pointing out Mr.
KohTs political mortality, Mr. Eg-
gert broke a taboo that leaders of
the Christian Democratic Union
have long observed. Until now, no
leader has publicly been willing

even to speculate that there might

be a future without Mr. Kohl.

In recent months the chancellor

has been harshly criticized for fail-

ing to respond more energetically

to neo-Nazi attacksor toproducea
long-term plan for absorbing Ger-
many’s poor Eastern states. Critics

also said his lack of leadership was
partly to blame for the long stale-

males over asylum policy and pos-

sible use of German troops in for-

eign peacekeeping missions.

Mr. Kohl said heintended to run
for re-election in 1994, and he has

already begun campaigning.

“The message that Kohl got

from Georg? Bush’s defeat was that

you have to start running early,” a
foreign diplomat said. “He's start-

ed showing up at every state party

convention. He gives a stump
speech, saying that the party may
be bleeding now, but that tins was
all part of his calculation, and that

things will look much better by
election time. His problem is that

more and more people arewander-
ing how that is going to happen.”

High Technology
&

Profitability

for the 21st Century

Two Major New Conferences

London
March 25-26

Hong Kong
May 17-18

Mark your calendar and plan to join the

Internationa] Herald Tribune and the

International Chamber of Commerce as they

convene two major conferences on the theme
“High Technology & Profitability for the 21st

Century.”

The conferences are for corporate decision-

makers who need to assess how the prolifera-

tion of advanced technologies and the direction

they are taking wiil affect financing, markets

and the way companies conduct their business.

For more information, please contact:

Jane Biackmore

Internationa! Herald Tribune

63 Long Acre, London WC2
Tel: (44 71 ) 836 48 02 Fax: (44 71 ) 836 07 1
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A woman in Sarajevo protesting outside the presidential offia

who she says was one of 170 Bosnian soldiers arrested for

UN Chief Weighs Croatia Pullout
By Paul Lewis
New York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS, New York— Secretary-

Genera] Butros Butros Ghaii has warned the Seal-

peacekeepers deployed there when their mandate
expires in three weeks.

The secretary-general called the positions of the

Serbs and Croats “mutually imreconrikble” and
said there was an “extremely high” risk of a serious

increase in the fighting that broke out between
them in Croatia on Jan. 21
The council responded by issuing a statement

calling for an immediate halt to the fighting and
threatening “further steps” if its order were not
complied with — a clear warning it would then

consider trade sanctions against Croatia, as Russia
has already proposed.

[The United States said Thursday that with-

drawal of all UN peacekeepers from Croatia
would probably broaden the conflict, Reuters re-

ported from Washington.

(“We can understand the frustrations of the

AaMhe^Nti^pps have been facing out there”

the State Department spokesman, Richard A.Bou-
cher, said, adding that a total withdrawal “would
just likely end up broadening die conflict.”]

Under the peace plan prepared by Mr. Butros

Ghali’s special envoy to the Balkans, Cyrus R.
Vance, and accepted by afl the parties just over a
year ago, the UN peacekeeping fence is protecting

the Serbian enclaves that make up about a third of
Croatia.

Bat the United Nations has had little success in

carrying out its task of disarming Serbian militias

there and supervising the return of Croatian refu-

gees who fled their homes. Meanwhile, the Serbs

have further provoked Croatia by proclaiming
their enclaves an independent Serbian state.

As a result, the Croatian government of Presi-

dent Franjo Tndjman is under pressure from hard-

line nationalists and the military to send its own
armed forces into the areas to impose the terms of

the so-caDed Vance plan themselves.

1957Atomic Disaster Site in Urals

Remains Contaminatedand Unsafe
By Fred Hiatt

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW—The ate of one of

the world’s most serious and most
secret nuclear accidents, a plutoni-

um plant in the Ural Mountains
where in 1957 a disaster caused

thousands of casualties, remains

contaminated and a potential haz-

ard, according to Russian officials.

Vasili Vaznyak, releasing new
details about the catastrophe and
resulting illnesses, said that radio-

active waste equivalent to “20

Chernobyls" remains stored
around theplant near Chelyabinsk.

Mr. Voznyak, bead of a committee
to study the consequences of nucle-

ar accidents, said some of the waste
remained in unsafe conditions.

“Of course, not aD of this can
explode at once tomorrow," he
said. But he added that there were
still some containers of the land
that leaked in 1957:

“Therefore," he said, “potential-

ly the danger exists. If there was a
major accident, the radioactive

dumps an the territory of the plant

are still capable of producing much
more pollution than the 1986 acci-

dent at ChemobyL"
The Mayak plant is part of the

nation’s weapons complex. Mr.
Vaznyak said it damaged the envi-

ronment and local residents in

three stages.

The first occurred in its early

years, from the start of construc-

tion in 1948 through 1951, when
the Soviet Union was racing to

match the United States by build-

ing bombs. Radioactive waste was
simply dumped into local rivers,

G-7 BacksFund
ForNuclear Safely

Reuters

BONN— Leading industrial na-

tions, fearing another Chemobyl-
style nuclear disaster, have com-
pleted plans for a $700-million

fund to improve safety at reactors

in Eastern Europe, officials said

Thursday.

Officials who took part in nearly

six months of German-led talks by
experts from the Group of Seven

states said the organization had
agreed on rules for the fund and
that swift approval by G-7 govern-

ments was expected.

The fund is to be administered

by the European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development, which
specializes in helping Europe’s for-

mer Communist states. Other
countries were expected to join the

G-7 states — the United States,

Japan, Canada, Germany, France.

Britain and Italy— with contribu-

tions to the so-called “nuclear safe-

ty accounL”

New Clash

Threatens

VitalDam
In Croatia

Hus Xncss/Tbe Aaocattl Pra

day with a photo of her son,

mg to join Croatian forces.

which were used by villages for

drinking water and farming, Mr.
Vaznyak said.

This affected 124,000 people,

forced the resettlement of 7.500

and left some riverbanks contami-

nated to this day, he said.

The second, most serious event

occurred in 1957, when nuclear
wastes exploded, releasing 2 mil-

lion curies over a huge territory.

This accident led to the resettle-

ment erf 10,700 people, be said, al-

though none were told why and no
news was released.

Finally, a 1967 drought dried

nearby Lake KaracbaL which had
been used as an atomic dump, al-

lowing wind to spread radioactive

waste over a huge territory, he said.

Altogether, Mr. Vaznyak said,

450,000 people were subjected to

radioactive contamination from
the three incidents. At least 50,000
received significant doses, and
“about 1,000 became sick with leu-

kemia," be said. But secrecy and
jack of adequate follow-up make it

impossible to measure casualties

accurately, he added.

The 1957 disaster was first re-

ported by the dissident Soviet sci-

entist Zhores A. Medvedev in 1976.

He was greeted with skepticism

even in the West, and Soviet offi-

cials acknowledged only later that

something took place.

ZADAR, Croatia — Figuring

erupted rat anew front Ttarnway in

Croatia, thrHafigwng a darn under

United Nations control, and a

weak cease-fire between Muslim

and Croatian forces in Bosnia dis-

integrated.

Croatian forces claimed to have

captured the strategic Peraca dam,

but said retreating Serbian troops

had set off three demolition mines

at key points, threatening the struc-

ture with collapse.

In Bosnia, a spokesman for Cro-

atian Defense Council forces said

at least 10 Croatian soldiers were

killed after fierce fighting resumed

in the mixed Croatian-Muslim

town of Busovaca.

“The Muslims attacked with

tanks,” the spokesmansaid. “We’re

now trying to negotiate another

trace. But we're rally just going

around in circles.”

There were these related devel-

opments Thursday:

• The UN secretary-general, Bu-

tros Butros Ghaii, called for a

meeting between North Atlantic

Treaty Organization officials and

UN peacekeepers to discuss en-

forcing the norflight zone over Bos-

nia, diplomats said in Brussels. Mr.

Butros Ghaii proposed the talks in

response toa plan drawn up by the

16 NATO nations for stopping Ser-

bian warplanes from flying over

Bcsnia-Heizegpvma in defiance erf

the UN ban.

• UN peacekeepers rescued a

dozen French soldiers trapped be-

tween Serbian and Croatian lines

in the Krajina region, the French
Defense Ministry said. Additional-

ly, Serbian rebels in the Krajina

enclave freed 11 of 21 UN civilian

police officers held since Sunday in

a town under Croatian artillery

fire. A UN spokeswoman said the

others would be released Friday.

•A Yugoslav flotilla carrying

thousands of tons of fuel reached

Serbia despite intensified efforts to

end sanctions-busting on the Dan-
ube River, officials said. Romania
and Bulgaria, which share responsi-

bility tor monitoring a key stretch

of the international waterway, are

resisting U.S. pressure to use force

to stop the barges from violating

the sanctions.

Both governments say they are

ready to enforce the embargo but

not at the risk of a war.

“Shall wc kill the crew? How
about our responsibility to the

Serbs? It is not a gpod idea to

provoke a Balkan war by sinking

ships in the Danube." Prime Minis -

ter Lyben Berov of Bulgaria said

Wednesday.

The surge in fighting in Croatia

threatened peace talks on Bosnia
taking place in Geneva tinder UN
and European Community auspic-

es. A spokesman, Fred Eckhard,

said there had been no progress

because of the latest clashes.

The Croatian Army is trying to

regain territory Serbs refused to

cede in accordance with the UN-
brokered truce that ended a six-

month avD warm Croatia one year

ago. The fighting near the Croatian

coast began Friday with a Croatian

offensive into areas supposedly un-

derUN protection. Serbian mflitias

launched a fierce counterattack on
Wednesday.
Now, fighting is concentrated

along the edges of a mainly Serb-

populated crescent of western Cro-
atia known as Krajina.

The latest dash occurred mi the
new front, about 65 kilometers (40

miles} from any previous fighting.

The Peraca dam, 35 kUonwters i

north of the Adriatic port of Split,
|

is vital to the southern coast’s elec-

tricity supply.

Thedam was taken by Serbs dur-

ing Croatia’s six-month Serb-Croat
war in 1991. In September, UN
peacekeepers took it over from Ser-

bian militiamen because it was
deaned strategically important.

(AP, Reuters)

WORLD BRIEFS

Languagean Issue inKarakK Charter

Ali^-ATA Kazakhstan (Rentas) — Parliamentadopted Kazafcb-

t?£ve a fluent commandoft^languaff. °P

Clashes in Angola as Talks Continue
i tiaNDA (Reuters) — Angolan government troops and rebefewith

the National Unkmfor the Total Independeme of

fought in central and southern Angola on

ttiSmet in Ethiopia to discuss a cease-fire in

Diplomats and state radio reported mtense

capfrS of southern Coando Cubango Prpvmcc, and «nsoas cemnd £

local authorities from two-thirds of towns across the counfry.

Anstee. the UN representative at the talks, said that the negotiations had

gotten off to a postivc start.

Falkland War Crimes? Inquiry Starts

LONDON (Reuters) — British detectives will go to the Falkland

Tdands next week Lo investigate allegations that Argentine soldiers were

victims erf war crimes by British troops during the 1982 war, the police

said Thursday- . . ... ..

Two detectives from Scotland Yard will arrive on the south Atlantic

islands Feb. 2 fora four-day visit. “A primepurpose of the tnp h toBaue

with local authorities," a spokesman said.
. .

They will question islanders and the possibility of exhuming the boares

of prisonas of war will also be examined. Detectives have already*

interviewed serving and former British paratror^- Allegations that

Argentine prisoners of war were executed were published last yearns a

book by a former member of a paratroop regiment-

Seoul Pats a Price on Reunification
SEOUL (NYT) —South Korea’s Finance Ministry has issued a report

crying if South Korea was forced to absorb the North Korean economy

by the year 2000, unification would cost S980 billion. the highest

government estimate given so far.

“This is the first government report which is saying ramification can

be attained if approached in a cautious and realistic manner,” said Ryu

Suk Yul, a research feCow at the Institute for Foreign Affairs and

National Security. The report was based on a study done two years after

Germany’s reunification, dying to leam from the mistakes and prevent

the same from happening on the Korean Peninsula.

Estimated reunification cost for South Korea is considered to be too

Sa burden, since the country’s gross national product is only S280

l, one-fifth of West Germany’s at the time of unification. The report

suggests a much more restrictive unification process, which includes

initially limiting travel between the two sides to those families separated

by die Korean War.

For the Record t
Gunmen to btanbd fired at a prominent Jewish businessman, Jak

Kamhi, who escaped unharmed. Mr. Kamhi heads a foundation com-

memorating the 500th anniversary of the Jews’ arrival in Tcakcy. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Tower Bridge in London wffl dose in Ajafi for repairs. The 99-year-okl

neo-Gotidc drawbridge spanning the Thames has suffered extensive

corrosion. The work is expected to be completed by the end of July. (AP)

Narrobps airport was dosed Thursday when, a cargo pfamc became
disabled' and blocked the runway, officials said. Outgoing flights were

canceled and incoming international flights were diverted to the port city

of Mombasa. The airport was expected to reopen Friday. (Reuters)

Air Lanka grounded its new Airbus A-320 aircraft for four days on the

adviceofthemarmfacturerof theplaiKs’sengines bat deared it fev takeoff

Thursday, officials said. Air Tanka had
c
temporarily withdrawn" its

Airbus A-320, which was delivered Jan. 10, from the service since

Monday following a directive issued by International Aero Engines, a
spokesman said in Sri Lanka. (AFP)

Oxna’s Yunnan Airlines opened an mtensttiona] route Wednesday with

Major to Sue Over Rumors of Infidelity

Taiwan’s Era Airways hopes to begin service between Taipei and
London by late March following announcement erf a landing rights
agreement between Taiwan and Britain, the company said. (Bloomberg)

Amtrak introduced its Isgb-speed passenger train on a Washington-
New York test ran in preparation for regular service next week. The
railroad will begin regular schedules between Washington. New York ami
New Haven. Connecticut, on Monday for three months, using the
Swedish “tilt” train capable of 155 miles per hour (250 kph). (AP)

FrenchAIDS Expert
Breaks New Ground

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

i

LuC Montagnier. wbo discovered the virus that was
later identified as causing AIDS, on Thursday annpimeed the
creation of a privatefoundation aimed at turning laboratory experi-
ments and even far-fetched theories into therapies.
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Compiled by OurStaff From Dupatthes

LONDON — Prime Minister

John Major said Thursday that he
was filing a lawsuit against two
British magazines that repealed ru-

mors that he had an extramarital

affair.

Lawyers for Mr. Major began
action against the leftist weekly
New Statesman and Society and
the magazine Scallywag in an effort

to squash the rumors.

“The prime minister has today
instructed solidtors Biddle and Co.
to issue writs for libel against the
New Statesman and Society and
Scallywag,” his office said.

Steve Platt, editor of the New
Statesman, insisted the magazine
had no intention of Hbehng Mr.
Major in the article and said: “We
will contest it vigorously.”

It was, he said, a story about
press coverage of rumors and ru-

mor-mongering in politics, not
about Mr. Magor himself.

Simon Regan, editor and pub-
lisher of Scallywag, said he was
confident of winning and that there

was “worse to come."
“If they persist in this writ, then

they must be prepared to take on
our evidence," said Mr. Regan, a

former reporter for the News of the

World, a racy weekly. Scallywag’s

masthead says it is published by
“the gifted, inebriated and insane."

Politicians denounced publica-

tion of the rumors. The British

press is already under fire over in-

trusion into the privacy of the royal

family and others.

It was believed to be the first

libel action by a prime minister

since Harold Wilson sued a pop
group over a record promotion in

1967.

Other publications have hinted

at the nimore about Mr. Major, 49,
but the New Statesman article was
the first to put together all the de-
ments of what has beat reported.

10 Downing Street has con-
firmed that Mr. Major knows the

woman in question but said sugges-
tions of an “association” are base-
less.

The New Statesman quoted the
woman as saying: “I’m sorry but I

can’t talk to anyone about it The
whole thing is just ridiculous be-

cause it is totally untrue.”

(Reuters, AP)
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military commanders that they can
win the war or, at the least, make it

unwinnable for the Serbs — espe-
cially if there is some form of West-
ern intervention. The Bosnian lead-

s' can opt to walk away bran the
Geneva negotiations, accusing the
United Nationsofappeasing Serbi-
an aggression, although he would
do so at the price of more misery
for his people
For the past year, the war be-

tween Serbs and Croats has re-

mained largely dormant. The
Croatshaveused thetimetoassem-
ble a proper army and acquire de-
cent weapons, despite the UN em-
bargo on all arms shipments to the
former Yugoslav republics, and
they now feel capable of taking on
the Serbs.

The shifting fortunes were fllus-

trated last weekend when the Cro-
atian Armycrossed aUN cease-fire

line and attacked Serbian rebels in

Krajina

Diplomats in Geneva said the

Mushm-led Bosnian Army had be-

gun in recent months to purchase
arms on the international black

market with funding from friendly

Muslim nations. The new, more-
sophisticated arms — brought in

across Croatian lines, the diplo-

mats said—have enabled the Bos-

nians to begin scoring successes

against the Serbs afternine months

6! losses. The stffl-outgunned Bos-

nians, hemmed into Sarajevo and
several other enclaves, are not on
the verge of chasing the Serbian

fighters into Serbia, but they have

started recapturing lost territory.

“Little by little, the situation has
changed,” said Mustafa Hajrulaho-
vic, a Bosnian commander based in

Sarajevo.

UN mediators in Geneva said

Mr. Izetbegovic’s suffer attitude at

the peace talks was based on the
prospect of increased arms deliver-

ies and tire possibility of foreign

intervention. The Muslims believe

they have momentum on the

ground and in Western public

opinion, diplomats suggested, to
wm a better deal by seeing the

Independent military strategists

emphasize that heavy weapons are

not enough to hold captured terri-

tory. The Serbs, they say, do not
have enough soldiers to defend

their front hues against well-orga-

nized oppoatioo.
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Ban on Gay Troops
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He added toarhL _ .
* ,he Central Intelligence Agency,

whole Int 5 oIIILi- “f .

a Representative Dave McCurdy,

able questions befor^f" 5"? Dcmocra t of Oklahoma and for-

he was riot^rS nwr chairman of Lhe House Perma-

\\ Son
“ nent **5 <*“** on

' would be announettf^fr *?£* said al a breakfast meeting

say that “oeoDle shnf.W vl! ,?

d d w lh rcP01105 lhat concern that ho-
n}°sexuals in the agency would beWed from serving in the military

based on something they do. not
based on who they are.*’

He made his comments at a pho-
to session at the White House.

.
Es^ior Thursday, an administra-

tion official said legal proceedings
to suspend avowed homosexuals
would be put in abeyance pending
Mr. uinlon s decision.

But the official said the military
could continue prosecuting cases
concerning sexual conduct that it

outlaws, such as sodomy.
“You won't ask the question;

cases will be suspended; nobody
wifi be discharged on the basis of

•V*tatus, for being gay." the official
• added, insisting on anonymity.

Dee Dee Myers, the president’s
press secretary, said Thursday that
there were “a lot of details lhat
need to be worked out, but he’s
committed to lifting the ban." She
added that Mr. Clinton had asked
Defense Secretary Les Aspin to
meet again with top uniformed
leaders before any announcement
Thursday.

Miss Myers said that there was
broad agreement that recruiters

should stop asking about sexual
preference but that some questions
about treatment of homosexuals
would remain until an executive
onjer was signed in six months for-

mally revoking the ban.

The administration is working
with Democratic leaders to block
Republican plans for an early vote

on preserving the ban.

N. “1 hope Americans are able to

' back off a little bit and saywe don't

want a situation where we encour-
age people to be hateful and do
violence against somebody just be-

cause they happen to be different,"

Senator Bob Kerrey, a Nebraska
Democrat who is a decorated Viet-

nam war veteran, said on NBC.
Senator Dan Coats, Republican

of Indiana, a leading opponent of
lifting the bam said on the same
program that ins stance was based

on "very practical aspects."
.

•

For example, lie-noted, the mfli-

taiy does not allow men and wom-
en to share quarters because of po-

uusexuaj5 in the agency would be
targets of blackmail was unfound-
ed.

Rtferring to the CIA, he said:

“In their research, they found lhat
not in the last 15 years of espionage
cases was there a single instance of
homosexuality being involved."
The agency no longer asks po-

tential employees about their sexu-
al orientation, he added.

(Reuters. AP)
EmkWrcoc

Defense Secretary Les Aspin dfecussmg plans for ending the ban on homosexuals in the military. With 1dm is Senator Sam Nunn.

Aspin to Bolster Pentagon Role in Foreign Policy
By Michael R. Gordon

Nnv York Times Service

WASHINGTON— In a sweeping over-
haul erf the Defense Department, Secre-

tary Les Aspin is creating posts on human
rights, arms proliferation and the conver-

sion of mflitary industries, a plan intended
to strengthen the Pentagon’s involvement
in foreign and domestic policy.

Amoo£ the least traditional of Mr. As-
trin’s choices for the newjohs is Morton H.
Halperin, a former official in the Johnson
and Nixon administrations who fought a
long legal battle with Henry A. Kissinger

over wiretapping and who later served as

director of the Washington office of the

American Civil Liberties Umon. He is Mb
Aspin's choice for assistant defense secre-

tary for democracy and human rights.

In reorganizing the Pentagon, Mr. As-
pin isforming a 1990s group of the “best

and the brightest" to deal with foreign

policy issues, drawing on specialists from
Harvard University and the Rand Carp.,

as wdl as present and forma government

officials.

Altogether, Mr. Aspin's plan and per-

sonnel choices are intended to forge an
approach and structure for dealing with

the fact that the United States is faring

with the end of the Cold War. These in-

dude the possibility that democratic re-

forms in Russian might fad, the spread of

weapons of mass destruction, the surge in

ethnic strife and the need to retrain work-

ers in the arms industry.

But sane critics assert that Mr. Aspin's

plan is a power play to strengthen the

Pentagon's hand on foreign policy at the

expense of the Slate Department. They

assert that the plan may divert Pentagon
energies from its primary task: overscan

g

the shrinking erf the military and maintain-

ing and equipping the reduced forces.

“It is driven more by the bureaucratic

politics of competing with the State De-
partment than dealing with the essential

functions of the Defense Department,”
said Zalmay M. Khalilzad, who was the

Pentagon’s head of policy planning in the

Bush years. “It is ironic that at the time we
aregoing to cot back the forces, the num-
ber of senior management officials in the

polity domain is increasing."

Under Mr. Aspin’s plan, the usual civil-

ian Pentagon functions will be handled by
four branches: weapons acquisition, per-

sonnel and readiness, the office of the

Pentagon comptroller and an office of
national security policy.

The weapons acquisition branch is tobe
headed by John M. Deuich, a forma un-

dersecretary at the Energy Department,

and a forma provost and a professor at

the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy.

Personnel and Readiness will oversee

the reserves, health affairs and the readi-

ness of the forces. The Pentagon comptrol-

ler will serve as the chief financial officer.

These appointments have not been dis-

closed yet. The policy branch is to be
headed by Frank G. Wisner, a forma
ambassador to Egypt and high State De-
partment official He will assume the post
of undersecretary of defense for policy.

Mr. WisnePs main deputy will be Walter

B. Slocombe. an expert on arms control

andnudear forces whowasa senior Penta-

gon official in the Carta administration.

It is the policy branch that is being

reshaped to deal with the new issues. The
post is that of assistant defense secretary

for democracy and human rights. It will

address military assistance to foreign gov-

ernments, the training of foreign military

faces, American policy on peacekeeping
and humanitarian operations undertaken

by the military.

Mr. Aspin’s choice for this post is Mr.
Halperin, who served in the Pentagon un-
do- President Lyndon B. Johnson and on
the National Security Council staff under
President Richard Nixon.

Mr. Halperin became known for his

lawsuit against Mr. Kissinger, accusing
him of authorizing a wiretap of his home
when Mr. Halperin worked for the nation-

al security adviser. This long chapter left

ova from the Watergate scandal was
closed in November, when Mr. Kissinger

wrote a letter of apology and Mr. Halperin

dropped the suit

Another new post is that of assistant

defense secretary for nuclear security and
counter proliferation. It would be in

charge of arms control efforts to stem the

spread of weapons of mass destruction

and eliminate nuclear weapons in the for-

ma Soviet nations, and policy on nuclear

forces and anti-missile defenses.

That position is to be filled by Ashton B.

Carta, director for the Center for Science

and International Affairs at Harvard’s

John F. Kennedy’s School of Government
Mr. Carta has adoctorate in physics from
Oxford and has written on a wide variety

of national security issues.

During the Reagan administration, Mr.
Carta was a critic of its.plans to build a

space-based, anti-missile system. More re-

cently, be has devoted much of bis energies

to plans to remove nuclear weapons from
forma Soviet nations and prevent the nu-

clear weapons from falling into the wrong
hands.

A new assistant defense secretary for

economic and environmental security wdl
deal with the conversion of the military

industries to Chilian production and with

retraining workers.

The Pentagon job of policy planning is

to be raised in status. Graham Allison, the

forma dean of the Kennedy School and
the advocate of the "grand bargain" plan
to said billions of dollars of aid to Mos-
cow, is to be an assistant defense secretary

for plans and policy. As such, he will

address long-term strategic issues.

Edward L. Warner, a Rand expert on
the Russian military and on arms control,

is to be the assistant defense secretary for

strategy and resources. He will have re-

sponsibility for preparing the classified

Defense PolicyGuidance, which is used to

guide the military services in preparing

budget plans. He will also play an impor-

tant role in devisinga new structure for the

armed forces as Pentagon spending de-

clines.

Jock P. Covey was the initial choice to

assume the new job of assistant defense

secretaryfor regional affairs. But the pros-

pects for Mr. Covey, who was brought in

at Mr. Wisna’s suggestion, are unclear

following news reports highlighting his

role as a State Department aide on Middle
East affairs who helped shape policy to-

ward Iraq before Saddam Hussein's 1990
invasion of Kuwait.

Top U.S. General Deserts President’s Planfor Military Cuts
By Barton GeUman

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Tbe cbainnan of

• « the Joint Chiefs of Staff, yielding to pres-
' v sore from his fellow chiefs, is preparing to

release a plan for the armed sendees that

rejects President Bill Gmtan’s call to save

“billions of dollars” by eliminating redun-

dant juristaxy capabilities.

General Cohn L. PowdTs report, his

first broad assessment of the division of

labor in the post-Cold War US. military,

abandons or retreats sharply from nearly

all his earlier major proposals to divest the

armed services of duplication and inrffi-

dendes.
• If presented as expected in its current

form to Defense Secretary Les Aspin, it

would mark the senior uniformed leaders’

second direct rebuff of tbe declared priori-

ties erf the new administration.

Titled “Roles, Missions and Functions

of theArmed Forces of the United States,”

the Ian. 22 draft, marked “Close Hold-

/Sensitive," finished circulating Wednes-
day among the service chiefs and tbe 10

four-star generals and admirals who hold

mayor combatant commands.

In a modestly more ambitious Dec. 18

draft, a copy of which has also been ob-

tained by The Washington Post, General

Powell had called for abolition of all 12 Air

National Guard interceptor squadrons still

ready to defend against Soviet bombers;

elimination erf the army and navy space

commands; an end to the air force role in

rescuing pilots downed in combat; transfer

of operational control from tbe air force to

tbe array of fixed-wing aircraft that attack

enemy troops dose to UJS. positions on the

ground, and a shift of control from the

services to the U.S. Transportation Com-
mand of tbe small jets used to ferry mili-

tary executives around the world.

None of those proposals survived what
participants called a heated internal de-

bate, as each service strove to protect its

turf.

Tbe subject of General Powell’s report,

although somewhat technical is basic to

the structure and fortunes of the miBtaiy

services because it allocatescombat assign-

ments among them. Those jobs, such as

protecting American troops from air at-

tack, carry with them authority to field

troops, buy equipment and create com-
mands for generals and admirals. In many
cases they are currently performed by more
than one service.

The debate ova streamlining the assign-

ments, which were last changed fundamen-

tally at a 1948 meeting of service chiefs at

Key West, Florida, recaved a major impe-

tus in July. Tbe Senate Armed Services

Committee chairman, Sam Nunn, Demo-
crat of Georgia, called for “a no-holds-

barred, everything-on-ihe-table review"

aimed al cutting the “tremendous redun-

dancy and duplication'’ in the face of

Washington’s growing fiscal crisis and the

declining threat from the forma Soviet

Union.

Mr. Clinton, who was under pressure to

show how he would save money while

retaining the capability to intervene mili-

tarily anywhere in the world, endorsed Mr.

Nunn's views in the mgjor national securi-

ty speech of bis campaign.

“We have four separate air forces—one

each for the Marines, army, navy and air

force,” Mr. Clinton said.

He added: “While respecting each ser-

vice's unique capabilities, we can reduce

redundances, save billions of dollars and

gel better teamwork."

+POLITICAL NOTES

+

Clinton’s 20% Disapproval; Wqhwt Ever

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clinton's ss percent approval
rating is below the historical average for presidents in their first

weeks in office, and his disapproval rating is highest on record,

according to a USA Today-CNN polL
Tbe 20 percent who do not approve of the way Mr. Clinton is

doing his job is the highest for any new president simy similar

Gallup polling started in 1953 with the Eisenhower administration.

The average approval rating for new presidents since then is 65
percent and the average disapproval ratmg is 6 percent.
By comparison, the man Mr. Clinton defeated in November —

George Bush —bad a 51 percent approval rating after his first days
in office, but only6 percent disapproved and 43 percent had no early

opinion.

The previous high disapproval rating was 13 percent, when Ron-
ald Reagan took office is 1981. Mr. Reagan had an initial si percent 1

approval rating, like Mr. Bush’s.

The latest survey, of 753 adults, was conducted by the Gallup
organization Jan. 24-26 and has a 4 percent margin of error. [AP)

j

Pollunia to Head the Armed Sendee* Panel

WASHINGTON — Representative Ron DeUnms, Democrat of

California, a longtime advocate of smaller defense budgets, was
named chairman of the House Armed Services Committee. On a vote

of 198 to 10, the House Democraticcaucus approved Mi. DeDuxns as

the successor to Les Aspin. who resigned from the House to become
Mr. Clinton's secretary of defense. (AP)

Attorney General: No Short Ust In Sight

WASHINGTON — Administration officials indicate tha t Mr.
Clinton is not near settling on a new nominee for attorney general
“The list ain't short." a White House aide said
Tbe need to find someone for Mr. Clinton's final cabinet post

came after Zoe Baird withdrew her nomination under criticism for

hiring illegal aliens and failing to pay Social Security taxes for them.
Clinton aides said they did not think the president bad interviewed

any prospects.

mentioned include: New York State Appeals Court Judge Judith
Kaye; Judge Amalya Kearse of the 2d U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals; a Stanford University professor and forma Carta admin-
istration Justice Department official Barbara Babcock; and Marian
Wright Edelman, bead of the Children’s Defense Fund and a friend

of the fijrst lady’s. (APi

President's Jogs Frustrate Security Men
WASHINGTON— As governor erf Arkansas, Mr. Clinton could

run through downtown LittleRock and chat amiably with anyone he
met before strolling to the neighborhood McDonald’s Tor a cup of

decaffeinated coffee.

But tbe new president's frequent jogs in the national capital— he
went out again at first light on Thursday— threaten to become a

major headache for morning commuters, the police and the Secret

Service agents assigned to protect his life, according to the police and
some members of the press corps assigned to keep tabs on him.
Mr. Clinton'sjogging has raised concerns that any tourist, would-

bejogging partner or protesta with an ax to grind could literally get
within a stone’s throw of the president just by standing on the right

street coma at tbe right time.

It is not hard to learn the president's route ahead of time.

The Secret Service goes to great lengths to keep details of Mr.
Clinton'sjogs under wraps, But tbe route and time of departure arc

disclosed to District of Columbia police escorts who share such
information via normal police-radio communications. (WP

)

Clinton Hires Bush's Private Secretary

WASHINGTON — The Clinton administration has confirmed
that Patty Presock, forma President George Bush’s private secretary

whohandled much of his personal and family business fromhapost
outside the Oval Office, is being kept on in the Clinton White House— complete with ha West Wing parking spot and ha $1 15,300

salary, one of the highest Bush staff salaries.

Officials would not say precisely what Miss Presock is doing, or
why someone so closely associated with the forma president would
stay on the new president’s payroll. Miss Presock. with 23 years in

the executive branch, is not a typical career employee. She had been
with Mr. Bush since his first run for the presidency in 1980.

When Mr. Bush's longtime aides accompanied him os a farewell

drop-off trip to Houston, several asked for Patty and were laid that

she was too upset by the loss to make the trip.

Word of Miss Presock's employment raised eyebrows in Republi-
can circles this week, especially among aides who expressed shock
that Miss Presock would serve a president who defeated Mr. Bush.

"I couldn’t have been any mare surprised than if Barbara Bush
had taken a job,” a forma Bush aide said. (WP

)

Quote/Unquote

Airman John Kaisner, who opposes Mr. Clinton's plan to open up
the armed services to homosexuals: “If President Clinton bad ever

worn a uniform, maybe he’s know what we're talking about. But he
doesn’t have a clue.” (NYT)
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CharlieGehringer
>
Dies at 559, Star

Of ’30s Baseball
Washington Post Service

Charlie Gehringa, 89, the slick-

fielding, hard-hitting HaB of Fame

sgpQpQ frgseman, who played his

entire 19-vear mayor league career

with the Detroit Tigers, died Jan.

21 m Bloomfield Hills, Michigan,

after a stroke.

He played for the Tigers from

1924 through 1942. In 1937, when

he won ihe American UeagiKs

MostValuable Player award, he led

die league with a .371 batting aver-

age- Hitting left-handed, he fin-

ished his careerwith a bfet^ebat-

dng average of -320 and with ifiiv

jjrits.

* “They windGebringsr up at the

start of tbe season and he never

nins down," Lefty Gome*, pitcha

of tbe New York Yankees, once

said. “He hits 354 <m opening djjy

and he hits J54 the rest of the

season. Whatever yon pjffd1 the

Tigers, you’d look up and bed be

bn base."

He helped the Tigers win P®;

gams toW, 1935 and

he helped them beat the Oncago

Cobs in the 1935 World Senes. He

hit 321 in World Senes play.

jls&sSSS
wasa native of Fowiemlk.

«Xant to tbe Tigm organs-

tioo in 1957.

H*a «o*y to •**»*•
inVienna

fast colt: 940611.210

Away From Politics

• Washingtoo-srea investigators have discovered

fingoprints believed to be those of the gunman
who killed two men and wounded three in a rush-

hour attack outside the CIA’s Langley, Virginia,

headquarters. The prints woe found on one of the

victim’s cars and on a shell casing, sources said.

“anconveuacmaT medical practitioners — from

chiropractors to herbal healers to massage thera-

pists— in 1990, according to a new survey.

• An insurance ftaims agent in Tampa, Florida,

who gunned down five framer co-workos was

OUglT uvww- — T •»

Paul Caldea, 33. had walked into a busy restaurant

and fatally shot three former bosses and hurt two

others, witnesses said He later killed himself.

• The Hears* Carp, has dosed the San Antonio

r ipht after getting approval to buy the rival Ex-

press-News, ending a 112-year tradition of com-

peting drily newspapers in this South Texas dty.

• Cartoon shows and other television faro for chil-

dren contain more acts of vioknee pa hour than

any otha form of programming, a University of

Pennsylvania researcher wrote in a report to the

National Cable Television Association.

• The NewY«* mayors plan to pot more police

officers on the streets is behind schedule bccanse at

least 620 officers are stffl performing duties that

the city had said would be turned ova to civilians,

dty and police officials said Wednesday.
• An admitted Nazi concentration camp guard has

voluntarily left the United States and agreed never

to return, the U.S. Justice Department said The
forma guard Michael Schmidt, 69, left for Austria

en route to Germany, where he was expected to

take up permanent residence. Mr. Schmidt, a re-

tired janitor from Lincdnwood, Illinois, was
stripped of his U.S. citizenship three years ago.

• Associate Justice Tfaurgood Marshal, who led

the legal battle to end segregation in America, was
wtlngjreri as a towering figure who “kit an indeli-

ble mark not only on tbe law but on his country."

Thousands of mourners filled Washington Nation-

al Cathedral for tbe funeral of the first blade

Supreme Court justice, who died Sunday.

• Buying handgoB in Virginia is so easy the state

has became an armory for criminals elsewhere,

state and VS. officials say. Forty percent of trace-

able handguns found at crime scenes in New York

City in 1991 woe sold in Virginia, according to the

U& Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms.

• At least SB people were treated for respiratory

problems and nausea after print fumes got mto tbe

ventilation system at a dothing factory in Rock-

ingham, North Carolina, the authorities said

WP. Reuters. AP, NTT

GE NTLEMAN

GIVENCHY
56, rue Francois Xcr, 75008 Paris

(Corner rue Lincoln)

Tfel. (1) 40 76 00 21

SEHM Stand F28-G27

Rights Face-Off

Worsens in Haiti
New York Times Service

MIAMI— Plans to deploy hun-
dreds of United Nations observers

in Haiti to monitor human rights

violations and discourage political

violence have been staffed by last

minute objections raised by Haiti's

de facto government over the ob-
servers’ mission.

In a speech on Haitian television

late Wednesday. Prime Minister

Marc L Bazin angrily denounced a

written request by die United Na-
tions for the mission to be allowed
to “go anywhere freely, without be-

ing accompanied ana without giv-

ing prior notice" as a violation of
the country’s sovereignty.

“No authentic Haitian would
sign this document." Mr. Bazin

said in the broadcast, which diplo-

mats described as the clearest of

several recent signs that Haiti's

army-backed civilian government
was resisting international efforts

to end the country’s Id-month po-
litical crisis.
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DUTCH: As Amsterdam Moves to Ban Automobiles, Business Warns Plan May Backfire
(Continued ban page 1)

backed a plan for a virtually car-

free cents.

In the labyrinth of waloways

and bridge, aty engineers have al-

ready built new traffic mazes to

convey the message that the car is

no longs king of the road. They
have turned the Damrak, the ever-

congcstcd axis between the Central

Station and the Royal Palace, into

a relaxed avenue with wider side-

walks and new bicycle lanes. On
many streets, from the red light

district to the popular Lddse
Square, cars are being hemmed in

by raised speed bumps and intimi-

dating phalanxes of posts, or bol-

lards. City workers are quietly

Hinwwaring pafiring spots.

"We are reconquering the tost

es,” Mr. Fistor said.public spaces,

*We x

To subscribe In SwttMrkmd
|ust cedi, toll

15S5757

need them for walking, cy-

cling, shopping and rifting amnnd,
far markets, muse or other street

events.”

If completed, the project will af-

fect the heart of thenaty, the place

where Amsterdam grew up around

a 13th century dam in the Amstd
River — giving Amsterdam its

name— and where a girdle of ca-

nals was built to serve the shipping

needs of prosperous, 17th century

ts. The canals never gavemerchants,

the port city enough room to lay

out great classic squares or the ave-

nues fashionable in the 19th centu-

ry, which probably saved the city

bom even more traffic:

Today, the canal girdle is the

most vibrant part of the aty, home
to 75,000 of the 500,000 inhabit-

ants,' and the hub of shops and
offices, universities and schools,

hotels, restaurants and ban. The
restricted traffic zone will be inside

this ring of canals, an area of about

eight square kilometers (three

square miles), about one tenth of

the city proper.

“Evoyday some 67,000 cars and

trucks circulate in the center, al-

most as many as residents," said a

dty traffic specialist, Dave van

Ooyen. “We tmnV the most effec-

tive instrument to reduce cais is to

reduce parking. The idea is to cut

parking spaces in half.”

The city says it wDl expand met-

ro and train lines and plansparking
periphery. Itgarages cm the dty . . _

aiv) says it wOl provide more arm

safer locations to park and repair

bicycles to encourage cyclists. Am-
sterdam already has a head start:.

As much as one third of traffic in

the dty center consists of bicycles.
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nm nvBM w* ufa new
COMMSOAL & OfflCE HADING
of <200 sqjL in i

oca ftiai FF20flOo.OOO before

foe 031 93 >0 M
CHEAP DOUAI bNMM ta opert-

taart hu&fag? in the USA. 98% occu-

pancy. 12% . 14% primed onwd
return. CoS ftfr. ItawdnJjHty 659-8500

or Far (310) 65M9IB
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

CARIBBEAN

DUTCH ST. MAARTEN New 4 bad-
raom home, jpedocufcr oiewi, fur-

Td 51

rndtxnd fcx

foe 516-795^7241 US

CHILE

VPKHN TMMBftMVOflLE /ODflOO
olict. luuAI hunhnodi tnfaericxid.

Devefapmert oppreturaly to lumber,
crritle. oquooitejre & tourism. Oumr
nx*yrte3. Wrfe P.Q Bn 44%
Gfcndorq, CAPITA) USA.

FRENCH PROVINCES

NEAR MONACO
BRATD-TCW V11A

For sole 400 tarn, with 287 sqm.
terrace. 1 jOtJO sqm. Jordan.

IdkWr „ .

with wrik-in don*. 3 bulhioara.

2 gnert loilrtt, venter garden.
+cor greqge, jencnK quartan and

PHWVraSWIMMNGPOOt

FOR FURTHR DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT:

AGEDI
7 and 9, Bd da Moufas
MC 98000 MONACO

Tefc (33) 9150MXL Teh* 479(17 MC
Fa* [33)9150.19.42.

fnrnio 2000)

MAR owe ‘(tine radiftire,

3-room Art, 74 iqjL + tame writ

view + araoge. URGENT
Tri (33) B332Fl7for 83 32 74 33

can D’AZUR. R-rextebe toonc
chateau. Sde or lharf has. Tel 33-

V4i)U19S. Rse 33M04A&46

GREAT BRITAIN

HIQHOATi NORTH LONDON,
long leasehold spoaaus 2 bedroom

tqxutaiart it prmbga Shepherds Hi
Avattde lor irmeacte private sd*.

£1115001 Far detafajtone Mr Graf
171) 5B& 1141 orfar 9710 5B6 3721.

RENSMGTON. Luxury 3-bed. 2-brth

Exreflent locaten, E269K.
i rent Tel/far UK B1 524 3804.

GREECE

OFPQRnJMTY for Eura-liwePon in

GREECE. Under after budding 1200

sqm production area, 300 iqjiL af-

km, canape roofs, wdh, aummm
darn, windows on 2Sh kr» Noland
Road AlheraCanrixn. land 4689

foe 301 7215901. Tab

HYDRA RJRNBMD HOUSE <4

1

tes, teoyww,
race, f

n iimivuiHf uwy* w*m view, audn cowlyrsdL Nr-

. S179JD00. Tri= 2TO-245-aB9 USA

MYKONOS OUtfC, trme thorn, luxu-

rious apartment at Oub MytonoL
Week 34. Tab (301) 8084642

HOLLAND

AMSTERDAM EAST, 4 opartiaBiti. Fht
floor rwiowftd far owner, fat ocai-

ISRAEL

UDRABOUS ROOF AHUtTMMS,H ‘ '

Am VSOJOOO. foe
Tefc

MONACO

PRSNOPAUTY OF MONACO

In a predfaian
wJbna fatance ham
the fctorttoCrefa Country Oub,
upper floor with beautiful wet
sqm apartment, room,

bedoant, 3 bothroam Air caiman-

beaches oS
an a
198

3

mg, Miming pool and other fatiKes.

GoodopportuMy.ilifltaranng price.

PARK AGENCE
Le Part Wore

25 Avenue de kr Costa

MC 98000 MaatoCbrfo
Tefc 93 25 15 00. Foe 93 25 35 33

MONTE CARLO
PWNOPAUTY OF MONACO

Msfldiarf roof-top dftiex apolnent,
in modern re iftnre, ponoramc sea

. Sving, Ang roam,
oniar

‘

hsge room

INTERMEDIA
Tri 33-93 SO 46 14
fas 3343 SO 4S S3

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FEALY

FUMNTME HU5DE
Converted stone bant. Three bed-
roorm induefag rutic Tuscat fWshes.
Gordw and terracM. Tel

OVBLOOKMO ADBAUC SEA 1

IttSrZSi&lIlR*

PARIS A SUBURBS

LA GOUT

BEAUHAKNAB
RUEDCUUE

in toe

r i. M
jetfraa
eneartoof Fbg St Honor*

4 PRESTRBOUS APARTMMS
Ground floor 183 on patio garden

Id floor 143 sqm - 4 roarm

2nd floor 143 sqjn. - 4 room
3/4 floor 298

In dees fcrtmgi

Agense VAhCAU,
25 rue Vfareou, fan 7!h

fcl-455&4&43Tefc
-

__

fat 1 -4556027V

RARE- ALMA
fatoromc view on Ssrne mid futi South.

Forinfl BFF& TOWat end UVAUDB,
265 sqjn. hero with 5 m hdlcdBflL

(1144181693

IEVAUOS - Hr
In high dost rafcrience. BoautSul 5

room. 3rd Hoy, double hfag. 3
bai oofra. 2 both^ Iom^ befaorass,

2 pafana, ceftr. Moafant view oo

g
fcn jL^yrdent. T* 1-

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA FAKMS A RANCHES

ARIZONA
CATTLE RANCHMG MRTN9SHP

Gmral partnen in atotu/randfag

seek fourth gwwd partner.

Sad cpwMon on c^prtro-

.
layXJO does inwfvi

north centd Arizcra rmhes ...
enotefy 1/00 hea^. Adcfbcool equity

invashnw* needed to support hrid
expanded und*r enwronmenl^y

i ,

respangta gmzinQ sydm hMrav
aba «1 ccrtfiue to seek nmtogs—4
of oltwr's rmfo. Addtbnai palm
mud be coapdUe wdh tiw time.

fonvfat involved. Most odmed rtedi-

ing pruaices cjuetotmJ writ trodfari
3d west" ffesryfa hniries far dsiafa

b Bn 5346, IKT, 8S1 Third

Cw rarfc. NLY.MR, New' .10022. USA

USA GENERAL

MIAMI BEAOHUKHDA
t» M tower:***,

cofffMroa oid

for 305-861

ori

Ann, pfwne/fctr

_ _ 3B861-7119 or

U5A. MufeinguoL

USA RESIDENTIAL

New TorlN. Ana &sdan«2300 Sq. R.

6 Rooms-Rtwf 2 Bakoora

+ Mod's

fuifodvaus coop with

igs. Beautluly renovated eaMo
_ m, hrge entry foyer, fannal rfrfag

S2J90foor#L

NEURLY - BU2BNEAU
Luxurious auuhnent, refined docuofai
2 bedrooraj, kwaiv Wng. bad

& jocuzzi^CMor

4ft MARAS, METRO ST PAUL Med
pied a terra or nil coapJe. fidurequul

oak beamed Bat,M floor, lBftcont
hataric ate. Smal bedroom,

Jdtehea bcrii, renovated, very

lover 2 imitfe awrtvmk vnW
1-3? 75 66 6AsbnoFl^M. Tefc

sawON - 15 own Euro Doney - Beoo-m new houte to lafl or rart - large

rom, 3Ivhtg roanv fireplace 5 berfcaom,
batoroamL 2-cnr ocrooB. 1JOO
garden. Tefcl-64XSflCL95

EXCEPTIONAL VtW SBNE. 7* QU*J
D'QCSAY. 90 KLn, double faig 2
baluaia, 3rd floor, ft, pairing. 1-

4527303a

• AISO-

NYOSriton Ron lBOOSq.Fl

3 Bedrooms

-

Spadocukv Vimnl

oondep
outom

ttchoa25a

Move ride into Bis damorous
tvMi boBony, mm floors,

Sghtng. 3 fua berfo, new kilche

^00^187/TOrtfi

COflNtC VITALE 2)289)7102
UTOADB1JCA 2128917101

DOUGLAS HUMAN

NUmOSHP AVAEABU forepart
time hina Miani Rondo ana IF you

wwft to raw

5ft, «A1 JARDU LUXSmOUUt 2
room cportnwe an quid eourtyad.

FITOOJOa OWB flT^P 37 77

8ft AVE MONTAIGNE, fefed 80
»jn pad oJena Tp^buMng. fob-

your awn propwty of

that too is yaw right ogoij

mo Doable. Tefc 1-47 i

HE ST-LOtflS. Pled a lent an Srina'

BO 1Ndra Dm SHGfc KAYSB L

(1)43 29 60 60 fa 33 (11 43 29 32 58
1

, n (xi mcaptionaly beautW-
r. •_ _ *. -• J — s 1

.

- -* - -i »—
t ^rwg rrsofrco ma cornpewa *

December 1991. Located on a hr of

27J00 .KF ft- + 300 ft mfti)

water frontage on oid 6 dock aver

45 fL (14 mtnj. 9J00+ iq. ft at
Wrg spaa. Living roam la aver

lmO sq. ft. in a flaBay. The
s

stag* 14 pent & aai be nseoad
to 201 fondwd with enausiB bdbt_..i exgutBsa

furniture. Maintenance c# house vrtb

ST. GBtMAIN OB PRES, 16ft century;

penftousn, odm, view, J4

gmdener, mdd &

7ft. High dost apartment in choractsr

btAJng. 4 bedrooms + garage +
maids norm. Tefc (1) 47 TiSFB.

PORTUGAL

BEDROOM 2 HATH KOBE ri toe

Ugcrw,
"

snoot.
Algorw, Portugal. Ocecn view From

Beach, golf near. Ti

on
.

I offni

909/59M025 USA.

Sld^U.US.
Fa

WBT-AU3AXVE Bra offan a fori,

yfa. land, farms, etc. Anat Bm
Hemw, Norrafaddwi 25, Gem
tafft, Derwqft. Fax +4532 96 04 46

buder,

raok. 7 ax c
space fadfcy. Owners

about 120 (fays fa toe rasden

yew. Ready to nrito pmliwiiqjs

whoowar d» rack a pst fas
mansion ri Mwi, whwevw days,

weeks w mordi can be orranged.

Management is awriaMe. Cpen to

serious dfan & rixuniaa of uedive
fuxxxsig to aadfled purchasers- For

brochure & rifaradion rontxt Ormo
Reedy Inc. 299 Aflxxrfxo Grde. Sft

318, Cord GaUmiFL 33134. Tft 305-

445-1940 or Fast 3052250099 USA

NTC/Sutton Place 8

ULTIMATE SOMSTICMWN

SPAIN

AMJALUSA
MrideVla

Ear a hay eftmationul He, ftk
impeoMbfy renovated 8. ofiera every

canveriencB. Living roorrv woodfa4^<tfl
firepfcra, fwmd dining roan river

wevat 3 mater bedroom, 15 bafts
side of toe «t bfehen & pantry.

Gfamraa ederkfafag.

md privacy. Terrace, gardens pool,

J UuwdB item IWB1 QpOtMPl
S3SDflX> US. Write, or fox R Hur^

9 White St, New York NY 10013
212-941-1451

MAJfflHIATOt IW OR SALE
Spcxxto VILLA 1 km From Puerto Bonus
overtoahng golf course. 4,800 sqm
Bemrtrfri gwden {with gankryt
swiixieu pool, 4 hettooney 2 brtfs,

al axnfart Cc4 evenra weekdays
+4121/394467 fat +4T21/23624I

SB1NG 2 RATS, SOUTH ALICANTE

S^^ i

2
-i

btrtroo
T'^J luM X DCBirOOrSa. fTKB

ffAMOXL Separate,

and ffiam Waffict
i 4335230. Fm 43279008.

MAUORCA Owner, architect, s*
unque Iramo ihedroon stone ret-

rdence ri quiet dtage. speduculu
view fuB rarities, pod, 15 mm
PtfaiL Ph 85 BfiforTTefc 3471-
105078. fax: 3471-105298

MALLORCA - ONLY exdusfo knany
vflas, oport—to far sofa or red. Tefc

Nova 3*71^05984 Fa* 405124

SWITZERLAND

QUB8BHU

NATHALIE COMFORT 212-8917052
PAT FOBEU 2128917144

DOUGLAS BUMAN

NYC/2S3 W. 2BHtOiekaa Loft

MICTION WITH RESERVE

5^000 sq. ft. CopjrialWdsifld.
nwar pedhoaie WL Origrid defc*,

c^h,
i!L5r£raTau sjyoar ror

ALBCANDRA KSDCR 212-64S4040

DOUGLAS BUMAN

FOR YOUR RK COPY
Of

TWMTBMATWNALQUGDE
To

MANHATTAN CONX3MNURS
PLEASE CALL* FAX
Lawrence Doikfc

fox
12121 7SM7S9
(212) 752^754 USA

Dunn asms

ITALY

ROME, spaaow buigdmr, 3,000 wpm.
of Sees, shrubs, . ..

rccafad wine. House
and

sqjo. +
175 xyv^terraoa 75 sqm Large

saporanthree befttxm,
jstoiertuito own
3 bathrooms, mvry but ri

and wardrdses, modem
2/3 eon, id anlrd
fsw^ooa CaB Horae

,
-- Owwr, being trexafarnid to

kss friendy dsnate.

Sde fa far 47975m
CHALETS

LEYSN.

kaSBKOS^
5J

Qi-121ljGww 2
4122734 IS«L for 734-12 20

FMBONa axi buy ri Rote fmtwemi

AMBROS&MAR BiA

MANHATTAN COOP 7 ROOMS 64ft
SL/Mocfaon. Sumy S.W. corrwr w#l
views, preshgbui till mrvice txww
buUng. 3 back high ceffiro, perqort
florxs, stvdy/dsm & modi nm
modern blown. Owner J890K. Tefc

212^283737, 212-425-1144 often.

nWUNOUSF
MADHPHA.PA

15 acre estate,
|

Great dtaniw pan
ChcBlrqpfiolU

VQtO KAO+ROtSCA. Hefted mi
ertrte fawy wi reprerat you fa toe
purchw of Treawre Coari property.

Contort Brine Moore Amy, Seamed
red ertete broker. Tel. 407-23+3313,
fox: 407-231-027 USA

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

INVESTOIS/OOLFEIS/RETIRKSl
Writer North Carotins Moerttw
Devricpmeri-exdusive wooded hanw-

ftis fladam homes. Gdfxu'farina/
. Oamori, Box W, Pat Baas
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JSBL
3 rooms, 2 bcXtn, go-
F9450, 1-45725B16

IDT BAMC APARTI®4T5, mqn«y
rales. No cgency fee. Jean-Mn+et
Tefc 143Bj0fl7l. Fax 14154J7SB

,
XVltto cfara.Mb REST LOWS,

)

wel Furfatied, 90 mm, 2 bedrooms
,

big heng rode TV.T4633
~~~

31151.

PARS HENVENUE Sxxt fra wft

|wraz & furneted rentals. 3 ridto to

2 vexv Tri l-4753ai)Bl FatM
BE SAINT
PLACE DB
dvxtfe HI 46 34 19

kmrous studta.

2 raono. Trft-

LAflN

F13 -^oSiter

110 sqm, I

;

efc
I

i don,
Jbrihs.
129 86.

AVE MONTAtGtCl
Fflozza Lovely 80y^fahnSj

Faang Hotel

top

that apart from taxis, police cars,

ambulances and fire tracks, only

the disabled and some residents

win have access to the canal area.

Boses and large trades will be
HantirH and «rtu»n business vans

wifi be allowed to load arid unload

for short periods. But more water

taxis and cargo barges couldreturn

the canals to the busy arteries they

once were.

Hew fast andhow far the project

will proceed, dty hall planners say,

depends on what the economic life

of the dty can sustain.

The Chamber of Commaxe has

warned that the inner city could

turn into an open-air mosenm and
that a large portion of the center’s

80,000 jobs would be lost if the

traffic ban is too strict. Amster-

dam’s center has the largest con-

centration of offices in the Nether-

lands, accounting for about 55,000

jobs.

“Ifyouwant the center to remain

the motor of the city, you have to

be careftd howyoo squeeze it,” said

8n official at the chamber, Kees ter

Horst. “We say, first put in the

public works, the extension of the

metro and the trams, before you
cut back. Not the other way
around.”

Cityplanners say they arekeenly

aware of the need (or mbtaHty.

“We wantto keep thewholemosaic
of functions intact, the shops, of-

fices, homes, the cultural Hie and
the nightlife,” said Maartjevan Os,

a dty “This mix is what
makes this dty so appealing. So the

idea is to keep reviewing and fine*

tuning our steps as we go along.”
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U.S. Offers Somalia aHand
f

Quick Reaction Force
9 WouldAid the UN

By Keith B. Richburg
Washington Fast Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia—TheCKnlonadmin-

istration has offered to leave behind in Somalia a

mobile “quick reaction force” of Marines or ai

soWieis with helicopter nmships that could

spend swiftly to renewed threats from the coun-

try’s warlords after the bulk of U-S. troops are

U.S. forces will have liaisonofficers who will move

around the dty alongside the police uims. md at

least some of the Somali policemen would be

armed. He said that the Somalis themselves came

replaced by United Nations peacekeeper*

The U.S. special envoy. Robert B. Oakley, said

force is supposed to be the responsibility of the

United Nations, but Mr. Oaklw said the United

States dedded to act unilateral in forming the

mffitaiy coalhion in Somalia that once tire Amen- _ r
I
“5!B5?

,

tS«
withdrew, the warlords mightbe tempt- Mr. Cteklcy said. “We can t afford to wmL

ed to tty to renew tire dvfl war and test tire mettle

.

of the new UN troops.
.

“We promised to provide a quick reacuonlorcc

of somekind to support the United Nations opera-

tion.” Mr. Oakley said.
, ,

“Washington thought it might be w«e to leave

this quick reaction force,” he said, just in the

event where one of these rmhtary commanders ot

warlords suddenly decides to surge, before you've

tpjrrtn down everybody’s military potential."

Mr. Oakley alro said that the United States was

working to have a “substantial" local police force

ofnp to 3J00 Somalis on tire streets of tire capital

within the next few days.

He said tire Americans dedded to become more

involved in budding the new capital police force

immediately after the killing of the first U.S. Ma-

rine here e^rtigr this month, which added to con-

cerns among U.S. officials that American tre

“were getting sacked in deeper" in patrolling

jitaTs dangerous streets.

“There are dungs that need ro. be done, right

now.” Mr. Oakley said. - 7 .

The UJS. envoy repeatedly expressed some frus-

tration or annoyance at the Umted Natkms' skrw

pace in organizing a new forcemd setting the new
rules for UN peacekeepers tomake die rrmtition

soon to replace the Ul forces on the ground. He
said the^United Nationshad onlycome around this

.

week to accepting die American view that the

future UN force here must adopt the existing U.S.

philosophy for combat in Somalia and the same
mead rales of engagement employed by American
forces.. .

There has bon concern that without giving

U.N. troops tire same liberal “fire first” power to

defend themselves against potential threats in So-

malia, membercountrics might -be reluctant to

leave their troops behind once the Americans go

home.

The idea for a i

^thSTo^^ Marines here Dec 9,
^

the warlords’ m^ti* coflap^ and tire .young

gunmen have turned increasingly to banditry to

support themselves.

“The armies have disintegrated,” Mr. Oakley

said. “They can’t fight They can’t loot They don’t

have any raison efitrc.”

He added, "They do what theyknow how to do,

which is use their weapons.”

With the rise in vandalism, foreigners—mainly

relief workers, and alsojournalists— became the

targets, and the Manses have been called upon to

raising tire prospect of direct U.S. military involve

ment here in a combat role formany more months.

Leaving behind such a mobile American force,

Mr. Oakley said, would make theUN troops “fed.

better.” and it would also help “discourage any of

theScmialfnrilitary types who felt like the situation

was now such that he could take advantage of it”

Mr. Oakley said two approaches to tire new
forcewerebemg discussed. One idea, he said, is to

provide protection. leave behind a reinforced army battalion “with a
“The Marines try to respond, and this puts them lot of helicopters, a lot of mobility” that would be

even deeper in tire dty, which is somdhing we
didn't want to do.” Mr. Oakley said. “We got

sucked more deeply into the dty— which is why
we need a police fence, so we can pull ooL”
The police force wifl be drawn primarily from

former police officers, with also some former army
generals and colonels. At least initially, he said.

based in Somalia. The other option, he said, was to

leave a Marine amphibious unit based on Amai-
can ships that coaid move into thecounayquickly
to dd the UN peacekeepers. The idea with either

option, he saia, was to leave behind a force of

combat troops with “a lot of mobility and a lot of

striking powsr.”
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ISRAEL: High Court Votes to Uphold Deportations JAPAN:
(Continued from page 1)

don't set an agenda for foreign su-

preme courts in any way ” he said.

“I don’t think it’s fair for me to

comment on their decisions."]

reauiti iiig Palestinian exiles de- inconceivable that the Arabs The U.S. Message
sconced both the court and Mr. should make continuation of the

°
Rabin as “Nazis” and "terrorists.” peace t«T>s dependent on the cessa- (Coatianed from page 1)

The banished men, most of them tion of tire government’s legal ac- spokesman. George Stephano-
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SALE IN PARIS ON 9 FEBRUARY 1993
NOTARY CHAMBER

12 avenue Victoria - Paris 1st
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MaxFerrero
Tel.: (1) 4637.93.81 - Fax: (1) 463733.70
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The peace talks are on hold, with

no date set for new meetings.

Israeli officials have repeatedly

said that they were sure Syria and
Jordan would show up. But Pales-

tinian delegates fnsister) theywould
boycott the talks until all the exiles

were returned, not just the 19 who
have been brought bade in the last

few weeks because of flfncsi and
mistaken expulsions.

While it is not the first time that

the Palestinian representatives
have threatened to stay home, all

signs suggest that this time they

mean it If anything, the Israeli

court decision reinforced the dele-

gates’ resolve.

avion. - poulos, responding to quesoans.]

aitapjssffl

their

basis.

The Palestinians have said that

any appeal would give tire deporta-

tions legitimacy, and they reiterat-

ed that they would remain where
theywere, between Israeli and Leb-
anese Anny checkpoints, until they

were returned to the West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

Mr. Rabin rejected Palestinian

assertions that the deportations,

which bad followed the tailing of

Departmen

portations, some Xsaelis, both in earlier that the Japanese “under-

on an individual
(?n*er t^at^ou^^ make diplomatic anything to offer, is not produc-

ponaUOIlS, some isaeus, OOUl m COIUCI uuai uic japoncac. U1MW-

and out of government, had hoped stand that just having Miyazawa
wonldmakea pomble for tiremtq ^^ hi^c^t^ht issufan come to say heflo, without having

to special

life easier far them. Mr. Rabin,

however, said that he did not seek

any sich assistance.

In tire last few days, his position

has hardened, especially after Mr.
ButrosGhalfs call fornew Security

Council mewifK

Interviewed on television
Wednesday night, the prime minis*

to- called Mr. Butros Ghalfs state-

ment a “twisted and repulsive re-

port” and complained that

live.

The delay is also aimed at help-

ing give the new administration

time to work out what a U.S. offi-

cial termed “a fundamental ceshap-

Tbe decision to have Mr. Clinton

keep Japan at arm’s length in tire

early days of his administration

represents a dramatic change from

previous administrations. In 1989.

for example, Prime Minister No-
bora Takeshita arrived for a White

z- .

D - . .» * . m . ~ __ m _ wiU i wrr i |im (UKI IVA1 KVA U IT U1W
“We hold Israel responsible for five Israrii servicemen by an armed mtOT^onalcntiaam was one-ad- House dinner with President

the deadlock in the peace talks and wing erf Hamas, were an obstacle to

for the total halt to negotiations," peace talks,

said Hanan Ashrawi, spokeswam- Israeli radio quoted him as say-

an for the Palestinian team. ing that Israel “did not make con-
At their makeshift camp in tinning talk* contingent on an end

southern Lebanon, the nearly 400 to terror” and therefore “it was

ed because it had focused on the

expulsions and not on the Hamas
violence that had led to them.

“I am not smprised by the re-
“ he said, “Butros fittali is an

George Bush on Feb. 1, less than

two weeks after Mr. Bush was

sworn in. Japanese officials are

making little effort to hide their

irritation with the American pres-

sure.
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Arms Pact

ForRussia

And India
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Yoh&iii Resolves

Bdb* Dispute
, Too

Cenptkd by Our StaffFrom Dispatches
NEW DELHI— India and Rus-®a began a new era of military

“operation Thursday with an
®greement that ended worries here

Soviet-made Indian war
““chme would come to a halt.

The Indian-Rusaan military ac-
cord signed Thursday guarantees
supplies,of nutitwy spare parts and
conventional weapons systems. It

tary training programs suspended
after the December 1991 breakup
of the Soviet Union.

The Russians agreed to provide
India with a long-range rocket de-
spite UJs. objections. The Indians
say they want the rocket as a satd-
hte launcher. The United States
worries that it could further desta-
bilize South Asia.

The agreement was signed by the
Indian defense minister, Shared
Pawar, and his Russian counter-
part, Pavel S. Grachev, in the pres-
ence of President Boris N. Yeltsin
of Russia and Prime Minister P. V.
Narasimha Rao of India.

The two sides also announced
\i agreement on tbdr dispute over In-
• dia’s debt to Russia, but provided
no details.

“It was a compromise,” Mr.
Yeltsin said. “I moved a little, he
moved a little. As Tor who moved
the most, let’s not worry about that
The most important thing is that

we reached an agreement.

India had said it owed Russia
$ 1 2 bfliioo, while Russia had insist-

ed that the debt was $15 billion.

The dispute stemmed from the
sharp drop in the value of the ruble.

During talks with Mr. Rao, Mr.
Yeltsin proposed joint ventures in

spare parts, and the transfer of
technology to Indian ordnance and
spare-parts factories.

“Our prime minister welcomed
these proposals and said all would
be tried out,” an Indian spokesman
said, buthe did not spell out wheth-

er the supplies would bepaid for in

} hard currency or through a new
rupee-ruble barter agreement

The pact also provides for joint

programs in research, maintenance
and training, and for exports by
India to thud countries. But it did

not specify the equity stakes be-

tween India and Russia in such
ventures.

In addition, the accord pledged

supply of aircraft sparesand rocket

parts, as well as components and
software for air defense and far

military commuiucabon systems.

The Soviet Union accounted for

more than 60 percent of India's

drfeose needs, anditsbreakup seri-

ously affected the Indian aimed
forces.

Two-thirds of the Soviet T series

tanks were not battle-ready, and

the Indian Air Force was forced to

rannihaligg old jets to keq> flying.

The three services of the hufian

armed forces slashed exercises by

more than 50 percent asNew Ddto
failed to find new sellers in the

former Soviet bloc, and the West

could not service the country’s So-

viet-buili weaponry. (AFP, AP)

Mr. Yeftstn and his wife, Naina, linking hands around a 4th century pillar on the

monument in New DeHn on Timrsday, in keeping with a legendthat file gestae

ASIAN

TOPICS
KoreanImmigrants in Japan

Often Opt to Remain Korean

When Koreans migrate to the United States,

Canada or Australia, they usually act quickly to

becomecitizens of theirnew countries. But most of
Japan’s 600,000 Koreans, in Japan for three gener-

ations or more, and in many ways indistinguish-

able from Japanese, have chosen to remain Kore-
an* Reuters reports from Tokyo.

A Japanese expert on Korea, Katsumi Sato,

predicts, “The number of Koreans in Japan wU
graduallydrop as theybecome Japanese,as did the

previous two big waves of immigrants from Korea
m the 6th and 16th centuries. In 30 to 50 years,

there will be none left”

But Japanese nationality is a highly sensitive

issue for Koreans, many of them descendants of
people forced to come towork in mines or factories

when Korea was a colony of Japan in the first half

of this century. During colonial rule, Japan sup-

pressed Korean culture and language.

Justice Ministry figures show that since World

Koreans in Japan,” Lee Kinam, 36, writes, “We are

neither Korean nor Japanese.” Mr. Lee, who works
in the Tokyo branch office of a Korean company,
said his “Korean-ness” barred him from getting a
job with a Japanese concern.

Mr. Sato disagrees, pointing to a 1974 legal

decision that Koreans cannot be denied jobs be-

cause of their ancestry.
*

Around Asia
Hanrish Madeod, fmaneiat secretary of the

ction offhis auto-

Wax D, 161,212 Koreans have acquired Japanese

nationality. But in a book called “The IdIdentity of

Hong Kong government, wffl auction i

mobile registration number to raise money for

charity, a government spokesman said this wed:
Mr. Macleod’s licenseplate, with the singlenumer-
al “2.” willjoin other “lucky numbers" to be sold

at auction Feb. 27. Hong Kong’s Transport De-
partment regularly auctions off "lucky" license

plate numbers, the local equivalent of vanity
{dates, with proceeds going to charity. In20 years,

167 million Hong Kong dollars(S21.4 milBon) has
been raised.

The average Tokyo chad has no fewer than 411
toys that cost a total of $1,530, according Japan's

Product Science Research Institute, which is fund-
ed by a the SezouGroup, a retail chain.The survey

of children up to 11 years old was limited to 59
volunteer households, so the average may not be
completely scientific. It also counted each of the

cars in a toy car collection, for instance, as separate

items.

Arthur Higbee

IgnoringKhmerRouge, UNSets Cambodia Vote
Reuters

BEIJING—Cambodia will hold

elections on May 23-25, whether or

not the Khmer Rouge agrees to

participate, a United Nations

spokesman said Thursday.

UN-organized elections for a

Constituent Assembly are intended

to secure lasting peace after 12

years of civil war in the Southeast

Asian nation.

The dates were given by the head

of the United Nations Transitional

Authority in Cambodia, Yawb
Akashi at a meeting in Beijing of

Cambodia's Supreme National

Council. The council, chaired by

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, groups

the four rival Cambodian factions,

induing the Khmer Rouge.

The Khmer Rouge, whose brutal

rule in the mid 1970s killed more
than a minion Cambodians, missed

a UN-imposed deadline for regis-

tering to contest the elections.

AUN spokesman, Eric Fait, said

it was stiH technically possible few

the group to take part, but the elec-

tion dates could not be changed.

French FirmMight Still Bid

ForNew York Public Toilets

“If the Khmer Rouge derided to

join in at a later date they could

find a way " he said. But he added

that the group had made no indica-

tion on Thursday of a change of

mind.

The group has refused to allow

UN inspectors into areas it con-

trols, ana its fighters have repeat-

edly attacked UN farces.

The Khmer Rouge says the elec-

tions will not be fair because of

what it calls the presence of large

numbers of Vietnamese in Cambo-
dia. Vietnam invaded Cambodia in

December 1978 to end the Khmer
Rouge’s rule.

Under a peace agreement signed

in 1991 by ah four factions, the

22,000-strong UN peacekeeping
force— the hugest such operation

in history— is supervising the run-

ning of the country until the elec-

tions.

But the Khmer Rouge's refusal

to disarm and increasing political

violence has put the accord injeop-

ardy.

The meeting Thursday had been
scheduled to dieting presidential

elections, but tins was dropped af-

ter a statement by Prince

on Tuesday that such a vole should

take place after die Constituent As-

sembly had been established, Mr.
Fait said.

New York times Service

NEW YORK — The New York City Comodl clarifying its

position on the conditions on a proposed city flmdiiN'
f
«JJJ***

Sets, will -not require bidders to design a single pubhc toflet for

to come up with one toilet design for all users, they intended to give

Frtnch coo**.*M ’

Decaux, chief executive of the company.
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MilitaryReshuffle Weakens Chinese Clan
By Sheryl WuDunn

*tev York Times Service

BEUING—The Communist Party hascom-

pleted a military reshuffle that may be the most

comprehensive "in four decades, apparently in

pan to avert simmering power struggles that

could erupt after the death of the 88-year-old

senior leader, Deng Xiaoping.

Few institutions in Chinaarc so crucial to the

country's future as the People’s Liberation

Army, and few are so murky.

But it is dear that one major reason for the

shuffle, involving hundreds of senior military

officers, is the aim of putting priority again on
military modernization rather than ideological

orthodoxy.

Chinese and foreign analysis say the changes

are also meant to mend a split that has been

widening since one faction, led by the Yang
dan

,
ascended to power after the violent crack-

down on prcKlemocracy demonstrators in Beij-

ing in June 1 989. The Vangs have now been

forced out
The changes, set in motion by the 14th Com-

munist Party Congress held in October, have
trickled out piecemeal A Beijing-controlled

newspaper in Hong Kong described the shifts

as the most far-reaching personnel shuffle in

the army since the Communist Revolution in

J949.

Some Western diplomats also describe the

personnel moves as a step toward a reassess-

ment of the 1989 crackdown. Several generals

who were promoted at the time have been
demoted or dismissed, while az least one mili-

tary official who disapproved of the killings

appears to have been rehabilitated.

‘There is son ofa reversal of verdicts, but no
one will come out and say it," said a Western
diplomat ‘‘This is an opportunity to dean out

people associated with it" he said, adding that

the shuifk served to put behind a divisive issue

within the army.

A Chinese military researcher rejected this

interpretation, saying that the crackdown was a
receding issue in the minds of military leaden
and that there were no regrets about the way it

was handled.

But he agreed with Western specialists that

the shufflehadremoved theYang family, which

had been in a good position to emerge as the

dominant power in China afterthedeath ofMr.

Deng.

“Hie military must be the kingmaker and

guardian," said another Chinese with ties in the

military. "It must be able to support Deng
Xiaoping's heir, General Secretary Jiang Ze-

min.

Many military officials appear happy with

the changes but arc concerned over whether the

new leadership can transform an outmoded,
people-powered military into a modem, profes-

sional and efficient institution that can become

a dominant regional power.

The new military leaders, Liu Huaqiflg, 76,

and Zhang Then. 85. are considered too old to

carry out such a vast makeover. But Chi Hai-
tian. 63, a general who is expected to be named
defense minister in the spring, is considered a

candidate to fill such a role.

“Deng will be remembered for opening two

f

iages in the big book.” said the Chinese. “The
List is reform. The second is that he got rid of

all the old revolutionaries from power."

Deng Joins

Attack on

HongKong

ofaMusfim
good fortune.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG — China has

launched a fresh attack on British

plans for democracy in Hong
Kong, with the senior leader Deng
Xiaoping quoted as saying that

Beijing will not give an inch on
questions of sovereignty.

The attack sent the Hang Seng
Index, a key barometer of business

confidence, down 2J percent to

dose at 5,804.50, a drop of 135-39

points and the biggest one-day de-

cline in the stock index in' two
months.

China's senior representative in

Hong Kong, Zhou Nan, suggested

that the democracy proposals woe
part of a British plot to keep con-
trol of the colony after it is returned

to China in 1997.

Mr. Zhou, head of the Xinhua
press agency branch in Hong
Kong, quoted Mr. Deng as saying,

“We cannot give an inch.”

According to Mr. Zhou, Mr.
Deng added: “Some have suggest-

ed that each side make concessions.

The Joint Declaration, the Basic

Law and agreements readied by
Britain and China must be strictly

implemented. Not one word can be

changed.”
It was unclear when Mr. Deng

had been speaking.

Mr. Zhou said it was believed

that Britain changed its policy to-

ward Hong Kong after Chris Pat-

ten became governor last year be-

cause some senior figures in

London believed China, like the

former Soviet Union, was destined

to fall apart. (Reuters, AFP)

ADVERTISEMENT

ABISTOTLE UNIVERSITY OF THESSALONIKI

RESOLUTION OF THE SENATE
In view of the United Na-

tions debate on the recognition of

the republic of Skopje, the Senate

of the Aristotle University of

Thessaloniki wishes to make the

following statement to the inter-

national community.

1. The Senate proclaims its

belief in the canons of peaceful co-

existence and the principle of self-

determination; but it also holds

that international disputes should

be resolved on the basis of the

soundest argument

2. The Senate applies the

same principles to the thorny
problem of the recognition of the

republic of Skopje. A population,

even a multi-ethnic one, un-
questionably has the fundamental

right to assume the status of an

autonomous nation, provided it

fulfils the conditions laid down by
International Public Law.

3. However, the new state's

founding charter must preserve

peace, safeguard human rights, and

fulfil the necessity for good re-

lations and sincere co-operation

with its neighbours, especially at a
time when countries all over the

world are so closely dependent on

one another.

Therefore, neither the name
nor the constitutional charter of

the nascent state should contain

ethnological implications or ir-

redentist allusions which are pre-

judicial to neighbouring countries -

as does the name 'Macedonia*.

Moreover, the distortion of history

and the appropriation of another

nation's historical symbols (such as

the ancient Greek symbol which
Skopje's parliament has adopted
for the new republic's flag) are not

only manifestations of cultural

high-handedness, but also violate

the principles of the peaceful co-

existence of nations.

The Senate appeals to the

International Organisations and
the members of the United Na-
tions that international recognition

of the new state be based on a just

and viable solution which will do
justice to the historical rights of

Greece.

THE RECTOR OF THE UNIVERSITY
Prof. ANTONIOSTRAXATELUS
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Who’s the Ringmaster?
C7

On-ihc-job training is a messy process,

and when yon are president everyone gets

to watch. Bill Clinton’s early moves on the

budget have been a three-ring circus of

novice mistakes. He needs to show, soon,

that he, not Slick WilHe. is the ringmaster.

The tricks in Mr. Clinton’s budget strate-

gyare increasingly apparent Day after day.

presidential surrogates hint that one or

more of his campaign promises is about to

be broken, or hedged in obfuscation. And
what does the nation’s new leader think

about any of this? He is not telling.

There is some value to letting the debate

rage for a while. Interesting things can hap-

pen— for instance, the sudden enthusiasm

among oil-state Democrats, some Republi-

can senators »nd the American Petroleum

Institutefor a national sales tax rather than

a gasoline tax increase. They would have

low- and middle-income taxpayers buy

down the deficit that ran up whDe the

wealthy got tax cuts.

To his credit, but now his discomfort,

Mr. (Hinton committed himself quite di-

rectly during the campaign and since. He
would halve the federal deficit. He would

raise taxes on the rich and, come what may,

cut them for the middle dass. He would not

tax gasoline. And he would raise MBons by

thinning foreign corporations.

But he either failed to recognize the full-

ness of the fiscal dilemma, or he was crassly

cynical. Either way he was not smart, be-

cause voters expected something different

— the “change" he promised— yet already

they see waffling politics-as-usuaL It is es-

pecially galling tha t candidate Clinton pre-

tended not to know that the deficit would

be much bigger than officially estimated

last summer, and got away with iL

Seeing that be cannot do what he said he

would, Mr. Clinton needs away out But a
debate that focuses on which energy sources

m tax wiU obscure much larger policy ques-

tions: Should Washington put mare empha-
sis on taring spending and less on taxing

income? Should the mild progressivity of die

income tax be further diluted by greater

rcfiance on regressive excise taxes?

If taxes are ripe for revision, how might

the revisions serve such nontax goals as

conservation and a beahhy environment? If

there is an energy tax, what rebate provi-

sions wiQ be made to treat fairly the poorer

taxpayers who may spend 10 percent of

their income, or even more, on gasoline and
heating oil? And, not least, what best pro-

duces the needed revenue?

In his inaugural address, President Clin-

ton stressed sacrifice; In his campaign, he
made some promises about the principles erf

equity that would govern how he filled in

the painful details. Now it is dear that some
of those promises are likely to be broken,

and White House surrogates are chimaly
dealing a line of retreat They cannot, how-
ever, relieve their Leader of his personal

obligation to show what he is really up to.

If his deficit target is history—mid there

is a sound case that it is—he must explain

it Ifhealth care refarm and other initiatives

cost real money, he must not burden them

with irrational financing sdremes that con-

ceal the reality. If be is now ready to soak

the middle-income taxpayers he was prom-
ising to spare, let ns not hear it from Trea-

sury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen.

As he prepares to tell aQ in mid-Febru-

ary, let Mr. Clinton be aware that there is

no room for tricks unless he wants to cause

an outbreak of voters’ regret by Leaving

Sick Willie in the center ring.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Obstacles in Cambodia
The United Nations peace plan for

Cambodia is under severe strain, and some

of the plan's supporters are near to surren-

dering to despair. But it is too early— and

unthinkably unfair to Cambodia — to

conclude that significan t pieces of the plan

cannot be saved.

One part that may not be saved is the

hope of keeping the country whole. The
Khmer Rouge, the Communist movement
that conducted genocide in the 1970s, re-

fuse either to demobilize or to take part in

elections planned for May. The result may
yet be partition, with the Khmer Rouge
hunkering down in the territory that they

control along the Thai border. To prevent

this outcome, the Thais must stop doling

out the commercial favors that finance this

shrewd and poisonous movement.

But the Khmer Rouge are not the only

spoQers. The prospect of an electoral short-

fall seems to haveled Hun Sen, the suppos-

edly reformed former Khmer Rouge who
became prime minister, tolaunch a terroris-

tic campaign against the non-Communist

parties, including the party of Prince Noro-

dom Sihanouk's son. This prompted the

prince to threaten a boycott of UN pro-

ceedings unless the United Natrons better

protects the renewal process.

In partial response, the United Nations

now intends to sponsor presidential elec-

tions in May as well as elections to a consti-

tution-writing assembly. The new president

will almost certainly be Prince Sihanouk,

who would be expected to lend his still

unmatched prestige and wile to steadying

the coontry in its difficult passage.

From the start, Cambodian peace was a
long shot.The notion that Communist Rus-
sia, China and Vietnam would cooperate in

converting a Communist country into a

democracy was oatlandish but, in the cir-

cumstances, expedient. The effort to bring

the Khmer Rouge in, rather than fence

them out, was always risky — and always

necessary to make sure thatChina would let

theUnited Nations rescueattemptproceed.
Now some of the obstacles are in plain

view, but the process limps along, promis-

ing miserable Cambodia less than it de-

serves but more than it can otherwise ex-

pect This is no time for the American and
international friends of Cambodia to just

give up and walk away.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Go for Open Skies
US. airlines do not like British Airways'

20 percent purchase of financially ailing

USAir for 5300 million. Fearingcompetition

from the merged company, they are pressur-

ing the Clinton administration to reject the

dial That it should do— but not to protect

the shareholders of American, Delta and
United. There is a more important goal to

be served: knocking down terriers to inter-

national travel that jack up prices and di-

mmish service for travelers everywhere.

British Airways proposed in July to in-

vest $7S0 million in USAir. The Bush ad-

ministration wisely blocked the plan be-

cause the British government refused to

grant completely open access fcrrU.S. carri-

ers to London’s Heathrow Airport. This
time around, British Airways structured its

investment in a way that did not require

prior approval from Washington- But the

Clinton administration still has leverage.

A part of the British Airways-USAir
agreement calls for code sharing — in ef-

fect, giving passengers who first board

USAir and then switch to British Airways

the impression that they are flying an one
airline; Code sharing is a significant mar-
keting advantage, a key to the British Air-

ways strategy to win new customers. While

the investment itself does not require UJS.

government approval, code »hanng does,

and could be used as a crowbar to pry open
restricted access.

The tactic would be a gamble. President

Bill Clinton would, in essence, be ripping

up the restrictive UJS.-British accord on
airports and farcing the two countries to

negotiate anew. But the United States

would hold strong cards. British Airways

to thewould be faced with losing access

huge UJ5. market, whereas U.S. carriers

would only face losing existing access to

Britain— a serious but smaller threat

Out of this threat and counterthreat

might come a positiveoutcome: open dries,

whereby each country grants free access to

carriers from the other country.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

OtherComment
Russia CannotBe Ignored

Looming bigger than all other regional

problems, and threatening in the years

j>fwp>d once again to dominate America's

international agenda, is Russia.

WQl it be able to hold to its course of

economic and political reform? Can its na-

scent democratic forces contain the ever

more assertive proponents of retrograde na-

tifwiafism and authoritarianism? Can it be

counted on to continue taking a responsible

and measured role in world afiantf Right

now thou is no certain answer to any of these

questions. Bm there is m least a keen appre-

ciation in the new administration of Rnsaa’s

caudal importance; The dear signal is that

Washington will continue to assign the high-

est priority to relations with Russia.

Thai welcome indication comes as more
ominous signs cloud the Russian horizon. A
poQ taken in Russia by the limes Mirror
Center far People and the Press finds an

alarming slippage in support for democracy

—down from 5
1
potent two years ago to 31

percent— and a rise in support for a “strong

leader.” And Russia’s economic distress is

deepening. Inflation is spinning out of con-
trol The ruble’s precipitous slide has de-

stroyed savings and pauperized milHnns. In

this dimate a poisonous xenophobia finds

the nutrients on which it can feed.— Los Angeles Times.

For almost a year, the United Nations and
the European Community have stood by
while the Bosnian tragedy rintfoneriL When
wffltiris nightmare end? It is time the United
Nations stowed decisiveness. But divisions
exist within the Security Council and the
EuiOwffl Community- Only agserthna Anvr.

ican leadership can hdp narrow these. If the
Security Council fails to act, the Organiza-
tion of Islamic Conference wifl give its mem-
'llnr ofalnii iKa niM, . a. i i._ nber slates the green light to hdp Bosnian
Muslims. The conflict may spread Ttw Hm.
gera are too great for the wadd community
to sit by while Bosnia bums.

— The Straits Times (Singapore).
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OPINION

NATO at Issue: Go Into theBedkans orFoldUpShop

IONDON
— Looking southward in 1876,

/ Bismarck of Germany, borrowing a
phrase from Frederick the Great, recoiled

from Continental responsibility: "The Bal-

kans are not worth the healthy bones of a

single Pomeranian musketeer.”
Many Americans today fed the same way.

What tbe rapacious Serbs have been doing to
the Bosnians is horrible, and what die Croats

are now doing to the Bosnians as they get

even with tbe Serbs is almost as bad— but

what do all these ancient hatreds have to do
with us? The indmatkaa is to translate Bis-

marck’s isolation into Lyndon Johnsonese; “I

don’t have a dog in this fight”
But when television brings film of suffering

into our homes, and rescue wadeera and jour-
nalists report rapine and genocide, weAmeri-
cans are moved toa more principled position.

We say human-righteousfy: You Europeans
ought to to something about the evil rampant
on your own continent.

So European leaders hoidpeace talks to

legitimize current conquests. They loosely ap-

ply economic sanctions. They send in peace-

ByWilliam Safire

keepers to provide nrian aid, treating

the victims rather than confrontingtheperpe-
trators. The United Nations labors over the
imposition of TTiwwiingUpfff flight restrictions.

Result: Aggression is rewarded, and war
spreads in the former Yugoslavia.
American public sentiment is now becom-

ing prepared for another half-step; to allow
the Bosnians to arm themselves and die for

their country. The United States may even
provide air cover and satellite intelligence for

European troops, and threaten to bomb Ser-

bian artillery now kilting civilians. Today the
essential American message to Europe seems
to be: If you take the lead, we will help, but
our help has to be tedmoiogical and not the
sort that generates outcries of opposition.

This qualified offer to told Europe’s coat
does not go over well with America’s allies.

They much prefer that the superpower take
the lead in the ftaTkans. winch would give

them political cover at home; barring that,

they wish some hawkish Americans*^
ntem talking about serious nnhuny response,

because it may jeopardize the present con-
- . . - ——* nl th* sumntomS-

~Ttaat is the state of play as Cfinjgn

administration takes its {dace at toe wond

tabfo Here are thrrefaasttet face
Washing-

ton's new poBcymakers: .. ,..j *_

• Collective security is nolonger hrnitcc to

defending national borders: a nascent under-

c minorities arc enti-

tled tomtemational protection-

• Europeans are capable of being shamed

into taking action toenforce this new concept

of collective security, but unless America does

toe active Europe’s leaders will

dirinif from thtir responsibility.

• America, if it is to have toe standing to

call for effective action, must be ready to

share the risk The United States should be

prepared to hdp pose a threaten toe ground

as well as in the air — perhaps as a symbolic

part of a nraOTilar NATO force that ootud be

assembled in Macedonia, protecting that re-

port as well as the ethnic Albanians who live

in Serbia’s Kosovo. TTu? “J***
vulnerable ooatmg^t ndmg^pmfo^
Red Cross: it would be a powerful deterrent

ready to counterattack “etoro
datnaas.

American public opinion is far from ready

for this. Is BfllCBnlon, so eager to begin

domestic innovation, ready toprqarolM

ground for such a foreign J«hemustaskhisaides:WhyisattoeR^
gou wotking withallies to prepareatettkpbn

tbintimidate local aggressara into sertteroent

without war? Hemust also ask

ny Britain: Are toe staWenanoos of Western

Eoropeprepared to offer toe carrot of^ccrooK

tivrato tbe Balkans and to other im-

poverished peoples to toe south and rast?

'We are entering the season that wflldeadc

whether toe North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion lives or dies. A misstep could cost Irves;.

inaction will cost fives and an alhance. Amerv

ca cannot impose its ideals on us allies, but n

the nationsof Europe are unwilling to defend

their innocents, those nations can hardly ex-

pect America to hdp defend their borders.

The New York Times.

Foreboding in Kosovo: This War Isn’t Going to Prevent Itself

P RISTINA, Yugoslavia—There

is not much news from Kosovo,

but there is a heavy foreboding that

when the headlines come, thy will

be very bad. The atmosphere is par
sonous, mudi worse than in Bosnia

before toe fighting started.

This province of Serbia, autono-

mous under the 1974 Tito constitu-

tion, was put under direct Belgrade

rale in 1988 by Slobodan Milosevic

as a key expression of tbe Serbian

nationalism that won him populari-

ty and power. But ethnic Albanians

constitute 90 percent of die 2 mil-

lion people, and they have ample

reason to hate and fear Serbian

dominance. They also know about

“ethnic cleansing" in Bosnia.

So far, there is a taut restraint,

which could break down at any

time. Nonvioleace is the deliberate,

careful polkgr of tbe Albanian lead-

ership, refusing to be provoked,

aware that their repressed people

are unprotected against the heavily

armed Serbs but oMked to voice

their grievances. On fits side, Mr.

Milosevichasmanaged to keep local

Serbian fire-eaters more or less on
leash while he attends to troubles

By Flora Lewis

they need to launch a monument
slaughter and faced exodus.

Same do not hide toe desire to use

it, especially the 41-year-old Zefiko

Razqatovic, a newly dccted member
of toe Serbian parfiameat who is

wanted by police in toe Netherlands,

Germany and Sweden fen: violent

rnnwix and has been named as a war

There are differences among
them. The leadership calls for re-

newed autonomy; some insist on
independence; no one openly asks

for unification with Albania, al-

fTTmrnal by Lawrence

erutoe former i .S. secretary!

acedini
Grand

which scarves as a kind ofpdke hcad-

qoartera. It is toe city’s mam hotel,

todefpaper, few hglit bulbs).Koso-
vo's Albanians dare not approach iL

Caffes, shops, eves streets tend to

be rigidly segregated, by mutual ac-

cord. There is a strange suspension

as people go about their everyday

lives, a certain fatalism while they

await the future; Asked what they

expect, Albanians speak of the con-

science of toe International Com-
munity. (They pronounce it in capi-

tal letters, as a distant savior.)

though that is what the Serbs be-

lieve is toe real goaL
For Serbs, Kosovo is the heart of

their nation, the shrine of identity.A
stone tower marks tbe battlefield

where Serbs were defeated by Turks
in 1389. They cannot conceive of

_ control of the land again.

Four Serbian officials, speaking

separately but almost in me same
woods, said disdainfully of their ex-

pectations. “The Albanians will

never fight Serbs alone, only if for-

eign troops come in.”

Shortly before giving up toe presi-

dency, George Bush drew a rhetori-

cal hnft warning Brigade against

fighting in Kosova But no one

knows what he had hr mind, what

the United States and toe “Intona-
tions] Community” would do if toe

current trace of haired blew up.

The United Nations monitors the

Macedonian side of the border. At

the main crossing point on the road

between Pristina and Skopje, toe

Macedonian capital, is one white

armored personnel carrier, with one

heavy machine grip The mission of

toe four blue berets who
man it is amply to walcfa and report.

They could do nothing dse.

Prospects are not good for Ko-

sovo, left to itself. It seems to be

waiting its turn to explode when

people get tired of fighting in Bos-

nia, and toe world gets tired of

l concern.

y, the spillover has

adds with a dry .

through what happened _

The second largest Macedonian

toe Internal Macedonian

started
^ Deprived of de-

lition of independfrecognition

because Greece objects,

has accepted ethnic power-sharing.

There are Albanians in the govern-

ment and parfiament,

about a quarter of the 2
illation, ton they, and toe local

(who are a little over 2 pocent), are

restive. Trouble is contagious.

Nevzai Halih, leader of toe Alba-

nian party in Macedonia, talks of

toe Geneva map for chopping up
Bosnia in antonomous units and
says that this is what he would like

for Macedonia — “without,” he

lutionary Organization, hot in

toe government, is adamantly na-

tionanst and expanskunsL It earned

a fearful name for terrorism be-

tween toe two wodd wars.

Greece, although focusing air the

name Macedonia for now, seems to

prefer its indusiou in a Serbian-

dominated Yugoslavia. Official Ea-

ropean observers do not see why the

United Nations does not also moni-

tor Macedonia's Greek border. If

Kosovo blows, sending oat thou-

sands of refugees, there is tinder to

spread the fire in all directions.

No one could complain of lade of

qwrmtng. This lowering WHT Will not

prevent itself. The key difference

with earlier Balkan wars is that major

outside powers are not pulling

strings, jockeying for advantage by

proxy. They nave reason to join in

derisive action to guarantee borders

and protection of minorities. If they

do not, they should know what to

expecL Kstray can repeat itself.

© Flora Lewis
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Chinese Minorities in Southeast Asia Have Cause to Be Careful *

HONG KONG — Not long ago, China
Daily, Beijing's English-language news-

paper, prominently displayed an article head-

lined “Shared Heritage the Force Driving toe

Chinese Race.” It discussed toe supposed na-

tional characteristics of toe Chinese. These, h
said, knew no geographic boundaries. The
bonds of blood, cultural heritage and concern

for the well-being of the motherland created a

powerful force that could attract overseas Chi-

nese capital to build the nation. Publications

outride China have been saying similar dungs.

All this talk of blood and money, however,

treads an issues that are highly sensitive in

Southeast Aria, home of most overseas Chi-

nese. Among the most sensitive is ethnicity and
its relation to national loyalties.

Could China's boom be as much a threat as

an opportunity for Asia's overseas Chinese?

Thequestion might seem surprising when busi-

nessmen from everywhere are rushing to capi-

talize on China's economic liberalization. But
the opportunity defines the problem. Capital is

beginning to move out of Southeast Asia into

big-ticket investments in China.

Most conspicuous have been some of the big

Thai-Chinese and Indanerian-Chmese groups.

For example, Bangkok Land, Thailand's big-

nnaoper, recently announced a
i development in Beijing. Tbe Charocn

Fokphand Group, a Thai-based conglomerate,

is heading a consortium for a $3 billion petro-

chemical complex near Shanghai

Liem Sioc Liong, a longtime business asso-

ciate of Indonesia's President Suharto, is in-

vesting heavily in China’s Fujian Province,

where he was bran. So is tbe Lippo group,

beaded by the Indonesian tycoon Mochiar
Riady, whose Chinese name is Li Wenzheng.
These are just the most conspicuous of doz-

ens of investments in China by overseas Gri-

By Philip Bowring

nese. The attraction ismainly pragmatic; China
has enormous potential for economic growth

and profits. But sentiment plays a role, too.

Southeast Asians of all ethnic backgrounds
have long salted away part of their profits in

Singapore, Hong Kong, North America and
Australia. Capital has moved quite freely

around Asia, guided by rates of return and

understandable but is not always appreciated

in comtries where the Chinese are a commer-
cially dominant minority.

There is concern in Southeast Asia about a
able capital shortage. Direct investment

i Japan is continuing to slow. Meanwhile,
finance for enormous levels of infrastructure

spending throughout toe region is far outstrip-

ping growth in savings.

Chma is already attracting far more direct

meats and businessmen, of whatever ethnic

background, are aware of the positive rdc that

China’s economic expansion nas made to re-

gional growth in the past few years. There is a

sense of regional economic community that

transcends ethnic considerations. It is recog-

nized thatChinesecanmnmitiesarebestplaced

todevriOT China trade.

Nonetheless,

But the current rash of capital to t^hma is

more sensitive. Latent animosity toward the

overseas Chinese is a fact of life in toe region.

foreign investment than any other developing
Asian country. This could become a political

issue if local economies slow because cash is

Iftradeandeconomies in the

region continue togrow rapidly,

the relaxedviewofChina

shouldprevail. Ifnot, asearch

forscapegoats could begin.

For years, it has mostly been kept weD below
the surface of society as economies have pros-

J A modus vivendi has been established

the Chinese business elites and the

indigenous widders of political power, as the

i toe Chinese tolatter have sought alliances with i

develop their own business empires. For years,

China itself held no attraction while Southeast
Asia provided high returns, high Hiving stan-

dards and a relatively liberal soda! and eco-

nomic environment. But this is changing
Ethnic pride in China's economic achieve-

ments, and in the global success of Chinese
business enterprise, is increasing The pride is

committing huge sums to China. Some Indo-
nesian Chinese firms, already vulnerable to

charges of political dependence on the Su-

harto government, have not been discreet

about their enthusiasm for China.
China's labor-intensive export industries,

mostly based on foreign capital and marketing,

are beginning to crimp toe growth of similar

ones in Southeast Asia. Far investors from
Taiwan, Hong Kong and South Korea, cheap
Chinese labor helps manufacturers stay com-
petitive. But countries lower on toe industrial

scale, such as Thailand and Indnnaaa, win
suffer. Although Asian countries have compet-
ed without rancor for export-oriented indus-

tries, China is on a vastly different scale.

China's sdf-coofidence has flourished in step
with tbe growth of its economy and toe cournys
emergence as a forthright player on the interna-

tional scene. The declining military robe of toe

United States in the Aria-Pacific region provides
further opportunity to assert Chinese influence.

Add Chite’s burgeoning economic strength to its

new naval and air power and its rJamx to

erf the South Guna Sea, and h begins to be seen
as a threat to the smaller nations of Aria.

None of this should be exaggerated. Govern-

tberc are stirrings of unease.

Indonesian officials have acknowledged their

existence by publicly AafmAm

^

in President

Suharto’s name, investment by Indonesian Chi-

nese in mainland China This, it was argued,

was not capital flight but a reasonable expkata-
tion of new trade opportunities.

If tradeand economies in ther^gum continue
to grow rapkfly, the relaxed view of China
should prevail If not, a search for scapegoats

could begin. Likewise, if there is any hint from
Beijing that it wants to involve itself in the

affairs ofethnic Chineseoutside China, wheth-
er fra economic advantage or to enhance its

temtorial claims, other ethnic groups in South-
east Asia will take umbrage.

it has happened often in the past, as with the

Qtinese Communist Party’s attempts in the

1950s and '60s to use ethnic Chinese to spread
revolution; Beijing’s appeal in 1959 to Chinese to

return in the motherland; the encouraflcment hi

1979 of the exodus of Chinese from Vietnam.
Some things have changed. Countries are rich-

er. The Cold War is over. Old Communist ideo-

logy is bankrupt. Nonetheless, Chinese minor-
ities in Southeast Asia remain vulnerable to
others’ perceptions of their loyalties. If things do
come unstuck, it will not be the super-rich ethnic
Chinese with their foreign, investments and pass-
ports who suffer most. It will be the small Chi-
nese businessmen whose Hveiihood is kxaL Eth-
nic consciousness is a two-edged sword.

International Herald Tribune.

The Trend: Reduced Incentive for Overseas Chinese to Assimilate
*

J
AKARTA— It would be surpris-

ing if the worldwide decline in

ideology and the rise in ethnic con-
sciousness left Southeast Asia un-
scathed. The estimated 18 million

Chinese who live in this part of toe

world are one of the worms largest

and most vulnerable minorities.

Despite a k»g legacy of interethnic

bitterness, great progress has been
made over the last gareration toward
assimilation of Chinese minorities

and the budding of national identi-

ties. The Singaporean identity, fra

example, is now a reality, not a politi-

cal slogan as it was not so long ago.

But several developments threaten
to undo inlegrationist trends in
Southeast Asia and encourage Chi-
nese communities to emphasize their

ethnic solidarity.

No single factor has promoted as-

similation of Southeast Asian Chi-
nese more effectively than the tri-

umph of hard-line communism,
which effectively ended in Chima in
1979. Those idealistic but misguided
Chinese who. although born in
Southeast Aria, returned home to
China dining this period were invari-
ably disillusioned. Word of their ex-
perience spread among the overseas
Chinese. They quickly realized that

they had no choice but to rink roots
in their adopted homelands.
The dedining importance of Com-

munist ideology and practice; and the
rapid economic development of Chi-
na — particularly the southern re-
gions dose to Hong Kong and Tai-
wan — have dramatically improved
China’s image. Overseas Chinese «»n
now identify with China and talra

prick: in its economic achievements,
with toe brutal suppression of the
dtanocracy movement in 1989 a fad-
ing memory, mfTKnng of Oimwy. liv-

ing and working abroad are going to
visit toelandof their ancestors.Many
are young and impressionable;

China is malting a major effort to

By George Hides

win the hearts of Chinese profession-

Whiletlals from Southeast Asia. While they

often have relatively low status in

Southeast Aria and are treated with

indifference when they visit the West,
they appreciate tbe red carpet treat-

ment in China. Businessmen also re-

ceive a warm welcome.

The economic boom in southern

China and the traditional skills of tbe

overseas Chinese in oiling the wheels
of bureaucracy providepknty of op-

portunity fra profits. The successful

overseas Chinese businessman gains

a new dimension of economic activity

unavailable to his Southeast Asian
indigenous counterpart; the success-

ful trader find* not only aridirinnal

markets but often fresh sources of

supply of parts or finished products
that enable him to further strengthen

his business in Southeast Asia.

The rapid rise of toe four newly
1 economies of East Aria
Hong Kong, Taiwan

and South Korea — is feeding Chi-
nese ethnic pride. Except for Korea,
all are ovenvhehnmgly Chinese and
tbear success is widely attributed to

this factor, at least among Chinese.

This tends to fud chauvinism.

Strengthened by toe boom in

southern China, Taiwan, Hong Kong
and Southeast Asia, a vast expanrion

erf Chinese business is under way.

More »h«n a generation ago, in a
search for good education for their

children, foreign passports and a se-

cure place to park funds, overseas

Chinese began to send their children

in ever greater numbers to schools in

the West After graduation, toe dnl-

dran often stayed, establishing foreign

brandies ctf famfly businesses. Today,

a growing web of Chinese business

connections finks the United Sates,

Canada, Australia and East Aria—
malting the fhrnreg major interna-

tional players and serious challengers

to Japanese and Western interests.

Another development opposing the

inlegrationist trends of the last genera-

tion in Southeast Aria is the increas-

ingly mobile nature of Chinese eco-

nomic elites. For centuries, the
Chinese have been quintessential so
journos, leaving China in search of a
baler life but always hoping to return

one day. Most of the Chinese emi-

grants went to Southeast Asia. Before

1949, a majority used to return to

fhrna This belief that the Chinese

owed thdr first loyalty to China antag-

onized Southeast Asians. After the tri-

umph of communism in China in

1949, overseas Chinese ceased to be
sjouraecs in the traditional sense.

tow, a new type of international

Chinese has emerged. He
tea dual or triple nationality arid ft

most at home wherever the profits are

best Members of his immediate fam-
ily are invariably scattered around the

Asia-Pacific region. Multiple places of

residence leave him beyond me reach

of any one taxing or immigration au-

thority. The number of Chinese in tins

elite dass is snail, but they dispose of

immense assets, receive extensive pub-
ficity and to some extent set the tone

fra the larger Chinesemrnmnnitiw
Growth and deregulation in the

Southeast Asian economies in toe

past couple erf decades created op-
portunities dial only the Chinese
were in a position to seize.

Tbe bulk of tbe population benefit-

ed fromQunese-led economic growth,

buttheChinese benefited most. Abofi-

tion of exchange controls freed over-

seas Chinese capital to seek the best

available returns. The new emphasi*

on exports enabled Chinese to build

international nest eggs and brought

them into increasingcontactwithoth-
erChinese on both ades of the Pacific.

Although toe Chinese minorities in

Southeast Aria remain politically im-

potent, the effect of sustained and
rapid economic progress has been to
sharply erode toe capacity of indige-
nous governments to control Chinese
economic activity, while major Chi-
nese oonmanies have acquired im-
mense influence over national eco-
nomic policies.

The transformation of China, toe
ach/evenunts of the newly industrial-

ized economies of East Aria and the
growth erf intra-Padfic trade and in-
vestment, in which the overseas Chi-
nese are key players, are all working
together to reduce incentives for the
Chinese to assimilate in Southeast
Asian societies. They are also encour-
>«ng toe Chinese minorities to iden-

’ more dosdy with China

Although profitable in the short
ran, this is a very dangerous trend fra
the Chinese in Southeast Aria, where
an obsession with profit is nmiriwid
only by insenritivity toward the fed-
mgsof their host nations.
The economic success of China

and toe overseas Chinese in exploit-
ing regional and international links
toat are beyond toe Teach of many
indigenous businessmen is breeding
an arrogance — and a countervail-
ing force of ethnic nationalism —
that toe Chinese may live to regret

,,
Thewiter is an economist and au-

thor of books on Southeast Asia. Be
canmbutai this comment to thelnter-
national Herald Tribune. #

faquca^ IN QUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS ACO
1893:Tbe Kcoiiomy, Sir
PARIS — The French Chambers,
which were elected above all, as every-
one knows, to discuss the budget of
receipts and expenditure of the coun-
try, are hard at work, and a veritable
dance of mQfions is going on at tire

Palais-Bourbon. It can easily be seen
that the interest of the legislators is
elsewhere, and that they are not there
to economise the money of the unfor-
tunate taxpayers, who, on their

would like to see a little less po,
and little more practical fmamv

™emay expect the most powerful
offensive yet made against our lines
of communication with France to in-
Ie
*TuPt toe regular shipment* ofna
“J^ons for our armies and

foodstuffs fra our allies.”

1943: I/jyalAmericans

1918: U-BoatWarning
WASHINGTON — In his weddy
summary Secretary of War Newton
D. Baker says:

JAs the time ap-
proaches when the enemy once more
will attempt to strike a derisive blow
it must be admitted that he will not
content hin&dfwith large-scale nrifi..

taiy operations. During toe past two
weeks the enemy’s submarines have
been recalled to port for repairs, and

W^RNGTON— [From our New
iorfc edition:]A reviaon of policy to
“sc restrictions on Americans of
J^>anesc ancestry and employ loyal

SfL
1

?*
wa£JTO?:j£ announced

today [Jan. 26] along with nlmw for
an Army unit of Jjmanes&Ameri-

fSF
1* Unit “ to nurfode -

mfantiy, artffleiy, engineerand mofr^peg^nei OMiaed in a combat

WW*" Secretary^of
2£_saKfc TleWr Departnxifs

*
their

. P contribution toward—
'• War— tilranoh i

ment m war production^
service.”
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OPINION

iter Isn’t an Energy Policy
By Jim Hoagland

crSy. policy stiU
for na

‘j
onaI Savior modifi- pursuing cheap energy at any cost

Psrsst tn believing that a enve™. S^°
n;

i

mot
i
ei

?,.
R«Publicans see —rather than letting rising energy

niat should have one.
6 uior role as facilitating the citizen- prices enforce economic efficiency

TT>. d .
“

. rVS m«uv>i f.ir roir —,.:r: - . • j j

--— — one.

JM^MdBushadminis.
SSSKi!rrv* quesQon: How do you eetau

2fwsa? The answer tamed oot to

5^^kated than expeet-
co- wuen the need arises, you send
half a million soldiers to protectKjng

: Fahd.from.Saddam Hussein.
V<Hi keep Gulf oil flowing at prices
low enough to keep inflation down
out High enough not to bankrupt
Amoiran oU producers or King
Fahd. Everything else follows.

r J:?'o
COmes Treasury S^retaiy

Uoyd Bentsea to remind America
Democrats have regained the

White House —all thefurooau at
fhe inaugural balls and nriUkmaires
ur the cabinet notwithstanding.
Mr. Bentsen predictedove? the

weekend that the Clinton adminis-
tration would probably enact a
broadly based, still undefined en-
ergy tax. His remarks launched a
discussion of the need fora govero-
nrentprogramtodiscoiini^Aiser-

ry’smsiinci for seif-gratification.
For many activist Democrats,

Amenta s appetite for cheap ener-
gy and particularly for cheap oil, is
a thing of ugliness, to be deplored
ana curbed by taxes, quotas or cat-
tie grads if necessary. The oil-as-

jngton last when Jimmv Outer was
in the White House.

Voters rejected that philosophy,
and it left town with Mr. Carter.
Under Ronald Reagan and George
Bush, America’s appetite for eh<wp
energy was a maw to be fed, with
the help of Middle Eastern kings,
emire and sultans. Republican en-
ergy policy was foreign policy,
not tax policy.

Tire grandest moment of the
Bush presidency. Operation Desert
Storm, had at its core an argument
about oil pricing levels within the
Organization ofPetroleum Export-
ing Countries. And one of Desert
Storm’s principal consequences was
trade sanctions, which have shut in
Iraq’s bountiful oil production andirfln „r ° ““*1 » Lijuiiiuuj Uli proauuuon ana

SSSSTm??!? “I* the prices that King Fahd and

“Vnd'.°.
h tta Sr OPEC in

™
spectable range. With Iraq back in

yes, reduce the budget deficit. He
might as well have sung “Karov
Days Are Here Again.”

In energy and tax policies —
production, prices would plummet

of life sup-

they threaten to be synonymous in

7 the Clinton years— the standard-
bearers of the Democratic and Re-
publican parties unfurl the funda-
mentals of their secular faiths.
Pursuing a belief in the perfectibili-
ty of man. Democrats use gpvern-

The economic facts of

port the Democrats' moralistic
view of cheap energy as
ing national addiction that needs
to be cured. With less than 5 per-
cent of the globe’s population,

America uses nearly 25 percent of
the world’s energy resources.

The ultimate consequences of

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Looking at Gennany:

An OngoingDebate

Regarding “Germany.; The Descrn-

doasAre Plain Dangerous" (Opinion.

Jan. 8) by Michael Peterson:

Tho writer uses three events he
and his son encountered to draw a
picture of Germany as evfl.

In the first event. Iris 17-year-old

son, a year under the legal driving

age, bad a one-car accident on the

autobahn, was stopped by police

while walking nearby, handcuffed

and brought to a ponce station.

In the second, his son had to

change the name of a support drive

for Romania from “Hdp forRoma-

ic nia” to “Humanitarian Aid,” so as
*
“not to offend the saiaWBtiesrf the

Germans who are in tire process of

deporting Romanians.” -

In the third. Mr. Peterson was

caught dumping garbage, without

authorization, in a trash bin at a

highway rest area.

In the Jan. 15issueoIDieZdta
respected German weekly, a lawyer

who had access to the files and

spoke to people involved found

that Mr. Peterson’s description erf

the events did not fit the facts. In

two of the three cases the Goman
authorities acted correctly. In the

third event — the aid drive to be

held at the US. air base in Frank-

-jfurt— Germans were not involved.

GEROLD WIEBER.
Darmstadt, Germany.

In fact, Mr. Peterson was ob-

served by a civilian employee of the

police department driving into the

service plaza and taking a sizable

trash bag from his car. He placed it

in the commercial trash containers

belonging to the rest area. The po-

roacnedlice-depaxtmem worker appn

ft

Mr. Peterson, identified himself and
admonished Mr. Peterson for plac-

ing what appeared to be perkmal

trash from tire Peterson home in the

service plaza trash containers.

In Germany, as elsewhere, peo-

ile have to pay for trash removal.
'

. Peterson fails to acknowledge

that if a person were to dump his

household trash in the United

Stales under amilar circumstances,

he would get a summons.

'

IrcaricaDy, as I drove bone from

Darmstadt, I had a flat tire. As I

palled into a parking area, a police

car followed. An officer asked

whether wc were all right and need-

ed any assistance. We assured him

we were fine, and the police car left.

A few moments later a German citi-

zen stopped and, without being

asked, helped me change the tire.

DENNIS P. LYONS.
Trrimcnj

Germany.

Asan Italianwho has been living

in Germany, l find the three epi-

sodes utterly undeserving of com-
ment, except for the hatred they

seem to inspire in Mr. Peterson

toward everything German.

GIANFRANCO BONETTL
Moscow.

jnerican living in Germa-

ame concerned that Mr.

i personal circumstances

ig used to condemn all

I decided that such a

ition of an entire country

opie should not be taken

Mr. Peterson says that “Ger-

mans have forfeited forever any
right to exercise the freedom to

hate or terrorize.” I like to think

that is nobody's privilege.

ADOLF SPANGENBERG.
Brussels.

Ufc.

used from the

x at Darmstadt that in

obile accident involving

jo’s son, police weresom-

tesomeatU:40PM.on
id found evidence of a

Mown tire, pieces of a left

j. No car was present,

a police officers drove

be autobahn about 3 ki-

2 miles). At a parking

found an Amencan-li-

cvrolet with damage to

pnd no left front tire.

» was still hot but than

5 around.

ice officers drove back

aobahn. They shortly at-

a ycamg man walkmg

boulder of tbc road. IJns

eteraen’s Tbepcfcf

s

abandoned ins car-

it his car had been stdo)-

cers detected an odor
j
of

jpl^ tejoommida
Z they discovered me

fear in his pocket, they

I am British and also an Aus-

lander in Germany, having lived

here for more than 20 years. 1 am
looking forward to sending the

naiM years and possibly more in

»hfo country and do not expect to

be turned into a lampshade or nsed

for medical experiments. The Ger-

many I have come to know affords

its residents, nationals and non-

nationals, more rights than many

other democracies do.

IAN S. NORRIS.
Frankfurt-

in ms puww >

ooflnfll procedure

**!*Afft
*fam3y is con-

ie American mihtaiy.

ransfentd that night

ltary police,

nd incident, Mr.

^ on discarding a

a autobahn rest stop,

diatelv rushed by im-

ilice who flashed

csting that there was

c police officer. Mr.

implies that the
trash

away was smalL P®
--

esiw-

Why your otherwise excellent

newpaper allows such garbage to

be printed is beyond me.

STEPHEN A. KALTHOFF.
Livermore, California.

A rebuttal in the daily Frankfurt-

er Allganeine chastised the Intema-

timidHenM Tribune, “a tage

American newspaper ... that

should have known better, forgiv-

ing Mr. Peterson space for bis arti-

cle, While disagreeing with Mr. Pe-

terson. I commend the IHT tor

fostering tv®1 debate and allowing

diverse points of view.

JOHN F. MCELHENNY.
Bologna, Italy.

?8es:

personal attack

andwQSwarnedoforie-1 toldmyson

he miefa be a target far a dissimuta-

lion campaign. We are not surprised,

and / stand by everything in my

article. All this does is reaffirm my

fear of what is happening in Germa-

ny, and reinforces the thrust of my

article: Aiislander beware: The

problem is you.

on industry and consumers— can
be seen in the collapse of the rigid

economic structure of the former

Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.

In contrast, Japan and Germany
built their remarkable economic
performances in the 1980s an sepa-

rate but similarly disciplined ad-
justments to high-cost energy.

But cal is not only about eco-

nomics or morality, as Mr. Carter

discovered to bis grief. It is also

about politics. Oil is the most con-
tradictory and political of com-
modities: cheap to produce but ex-

pensive to rqdace, vital to wild
economic growth bat destructive

of the environment. For Middle
Eastern states that have small pop-
ulations and large petroleum re-

serves, the laws of supply and de-
mand follow political decisions.

Saudi Arabia hasjustunderlined
that point by calling for a cut of
one miltion barrels a day (about 5
percent of present production) by
OPEC to bolster sagging prices.

Like Saddam Hussein's movement
of nusaks, the Saudi cal! for pro-

duction cuts is intended to get the

attention of the incoming Demo-
crats and remind them of Saudi

Arabia’s importance.

Ai home, soiMprominent Demo-
crats who experienced the Carter

yean from the inside are warning
the Clinton team of the political

dangers of singling out America’s

prdifigate gasoline useas ihe source

for new government revenue.

One well-reasoned position pa-
per circulating inside the new ad-

ministration, written by a party ei-

der statesman, Lloyd Cutler,

suggests a consumption-based tax

tobe levied on vehicle registrations

as an alternative to the big new
gasoline tax that others want to

see. The vehicle tax would be levied

and collected by the states, split

with the federal government and
weighted to reward those who
bought fuet-efiidem cars.

Tying America’s revenue prob-
lems into one politically volatile

package with its energy problems is

a high-risk undertaking. But the
Democrats have little choice, giv-

en the constraints on raising reve-

nue through other means. Unlike
Presidents Reagan and Bush, Pres-

ident Clinton will have to do more
about energy than remember King
Fahd’s telephone number.

The Washington Post.

'EverybodyDoes It
9

? Tell That to Zoe
A LBUQUERQUE, New Mexico—At 6:35

r\ AJvL on Jan. 20, a BematiUo County

deputy sheriffnamed Marie Samrock stopped a

caron a highway near here and began writing a

ticket charging the driver with speeding— 45

miles per hour in a 35 mile per hour zone. The

By Richard Reeves

driver’ Virgil Rhodes, stepped out and asked

the deputy if he knew who hewwas talking to

—

and Deputy Samrock said he did not. “WeH.”

Mr. Rhodes said, "you’re going to find out

about it in a goddamned hurry.”

Mr. Rhodes, it tuned out is a state senator,

and in the course of verbally beating up on

MEANWHILE

Deputy Samrock, quoted (correctly) an 80-

year-oldyear-old state law prebibiting the arrest ofstate
legislators for most infractions shut of homi-
cide or treason, if they are an their way to the
capnol in Santa Fe.

“Who you are isn’t the issue; the issue is

that you violated the law," said the deputy,

who was carrying a tape recorder, as many
policemen do to try to protect themselves in

these times (A privilege and lawsuits. “D
a favor, sir. stop with the mtinudation.”

Mr. Rhodes ended by saying: Tm going to

drive like beQ to get up there to the legislative

meeting, and if you try to follow me, you're

to find out ...
"

next fay. Deputy Samrock’s chief

killed the ticket, citing the old law. Bui by
then the press had gotten hold of the tape; and
telephones were ringing all over the state in

the offices of other legislators and officials.

The people wanted 10 know: “Who does this

guy Rhodes think he is?"

A day later, without being charged, Mr.
Rhodes went to traffic court and asked for

permission to pay his S31 fine.

The voice ofthe people is beard in (he land.

Its code name is “Zoe" — the message, a
populist one. is. as Bill Clinton said during his

campaign, that we are aO supposed to be play-

ing fay the same rules. The rules say S507,000a-
year Insurance company lawyers should not be

able to buy their way out erf child-care prob-
lems by hiring illegal aliens. L like many peo-

ple, including President Clinton, was quite

surprised 10 see ZoS Baird bowing out as

attorney general-designate for doing that

I was thrilled to watch the Baird business

and to see the winds from the plains and the

plainer people blow away the world-weary
words of our leadership mass sighing: “Ev-
erybody does it”

Breaking the law, that is. Well, everybody

does not do it, and everybody does not get

away with it. This came as a sbock to people of

political or economic power, who take for

granted both great privileges and getting away

with all but the most egregious felonies.

Populist ideas like this will soon be at-

tacked asjust envious privilege-bashing, WeO,
so it is. Bui those of us with privileges, proba-
bly hard-earned ones, have bear called to the
bar of public opinion —and it is about tune.

We will probably be better for h. My busi-

ness, the mess, is among the American elites

who have lost their way. Not so much because
we have so many privileges ourselves, but be-

cause we have stopped reflecting the populist

anger of those who have non& We lost contact

with millions of readers and viewers as we
became better educated and better paid.

The tabloid press, which once served and
titillated what used to be called “the common
man." is now gone. That created a vacuum,
which has, we now see, been filled by a new
kind ofpopularpennypress largely dominated
by talk radio and TV. The more respectable of

us. as we see ourselves, lost a big pan of our
franchise when we lost our sense of outrage
Politicians did the same thing to themselves,

abandoning Main Street for Wall Street and K
Street, Washington's boulevard of lobbyists

and other overrespecied privilege dispensers.

Is ail this unfair to Virgil and Zoe? Proba-
bly is. But they and BUI Clinton and the

wizards erf Wall Street had better get used to

if, because the rest of the nation thinks that

people like us have been unfair to them for

too long. Watch yourself, ruling class!
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Down by the Sea for Health
By Alexander Lobrano

P
ARIS — Almost ever since man-
kind’s ancestors first slithered

ashore, people have considered a
good dip in the sea to be one of life's

greatest pleasures. Maybe it's due to some
prehistoric nostalgia, or it could be explained

by the fact that the chemical composition of
human blood closely ressembles seawater.

This simple and broadly shared pleasure is

the bottom line reason for the huge populari-

ty in France of a series of marine-based spa
treatments that are collectively known as

lhalassoiherapie.

The core principle of thalassoth£rapie is

that systematic immersions in seawater can
help to restore the body's basic chemical bal-

ance, specifically renewing our reserves of

magnesium, iodine, calcium and other oligo-

elemenxs that are naturally found in the blood
in only trace dosages and which axe easily

depleted by stress, bad diet and pollution.

As is indicated by archaeological sites like

the Ralneus de Saint Hilaire, a ruined Ro-
man spa on the He Noinnoutier in the Atlan-

ticjust off the coast from the Vendee region

of France, this is not a new idea. The benefits

of seawater, sea mud and seaweed have been
recognized by a variety of cultures through-

out history. In the Vendee, for example, the

locals have been dabbing themselves with
sea mud to heal wounds and cure rheuma-
tism for centuries. The first medically sys-

tematic seawater therapy institute was
founded at Margate in England in the late

17th century by Dr. Richard Russell and
Russell's treatments were later adopted by
the initial French institute, which was found-
ed in Dieppe in 1778.

The modem incarnation of marine medi-
cine places an emphasis not only on the
invigorating aspects of seawater, however,
but also targets the most broadly afflicting

malady to be found in most developed coun-
tries— stress. “Many of our customers are
so exhausted and anxious when they arrive

that they go into sort of a state of shock once
they stan to relax.'' says Cedle Laganigue,
director of the Thames Marins, a thalas-

sotherapy center in Saint-Jean-de-Monts on
the Atlantic ocean in the Vendee.
“So we aim to help people re-adtieve their

personal equilibrium, both physically and
mentally. A warm, friendly environment, as
opposed to the cold, uliniraT nature of many
traditional spas, is the first key to helping
people let go," adds Lagarrigue.

Like almost all French sea-spa centers, the
Thermes Marins is an attractive modem
structure minutes from beautiful beaches.
Such a setting, along with the fact that spa
cures are, on an individual-case basis, some-

times reimbursed by the French national

health system, goes a long way towards ex-
plaining the popularity erf thaiassothirapie

in France. Since dean seawater is crucial—
in most thaiassotherapie centers you never
come in contact with fresh water— these

spas often occupy stunning coastal sites near
appealing dries and towns.

Among the 30-odd tbalassothtrapie cen-
ters in France there are institutes in Dinard,
Saint-Malo, Qmberan and Belle He sur Mer
in Brittany, La Baule, Les Sables d’Okxme
and Biaritz on the Atlantic and Hydes, Cap
d’Agde, La Grande Motte, Port Camargus
and Porticdo (Corsica) along the Mediterra-
nean.

After being popularized among the jet set

by Louison Bobet and other early postwar
practitioners, the most recent French take on

The oceans benefits have

been recognized by cultures

throughout history.

the benefits of seawater began in earnest in

1964 when Bober opened an enormous tha-

lassotherapy center in Qmberon. This center
pioneered many of the treatments that have
since become standard parts of a thaiassoth-

erapie cure, induding seaweed baths and
aerosol inhalations of various marine es-

sences, the idea here being to re-create the
energizing negative ion mists that are natu-
rally present at the beach.

T
HE treatments included in your
cure will depend on what your mo-
tivations are. The most common
program is a “remise ea forme,*’ car

a general physical renewal, with the god of
leaving you well-exercized, relaxed and in a.

generally good physical eqvdHbrhuiL Other
programs are designed for pregnant and
post-delivery women, people who want to
lose weight and/or step smoking or drink-
ing, as wefl as stroke patients, people who
suffer from arthritis, rheumatism and a vari-

ety of other Alnesses. Most experts suggest a
weeklong cure, but many spas also have
three-day and four-day programs. Note as
weD that almost every carter also offers

aesthetic treatments — facials, pedicures,
etc.

A recent weekend remise en forme pro-
gram at the Thalassa Hyfcres, winch opened
in June 1992, began with the doctor’s visit

that is required by all cotters. After the
doctor had filled out a questionnaire and
done a reasonably thorough exam, the doc-
tor diagnosed the patient, quite correctly, as

suffering from stress, a fatty diet and a lack

of exercise. Her prescription was an every-

otber-day program consisting of seaweed
therapy, a seance of saltwater jets, a high-

pressure hosing down, and a whirlpool mas-
sage bath, seaweed therapy, the underwater

jets again and another hosing down. This

round of treatments lasted about four hours
every morning. In between, there was a sau-

na, steamroom. and, in the summer, a huge
terrace overlooking the Mediterranean.

If all of the treatments were pleasant, it

was the whirlpool bath dosed with powdered
seaweed and sea minerals that was really

delightful. Seaweed therapy took a bit of

getting used to, the first step being to assume

a breezy attitudewhen you’re lying naked on
an examination table (most of the center’s

staff are female), but then this probably

wouldn't be a problem for anyone coming
from spa country, which, in Europe roughly

foDows the outlines of the Roman Empire.

The attendant paints your body with a
green paste of hot seaweed, wraps you in

giant sheets of plastic wrap, covers you with

a heat-reflective blanket and then leaves you
to bake for 10 minutes. The idea is to facili-

tate an interaction between the different

varieties of seaweed that possess an array of
attractive properties, induding a natural

antibiotic action and a concentration of es-

sential minerals 50 to 10,000 times more
intense than is found in seawater. High-
powered hosmgs are designed to loosen cel-

lulite and facilitate circulation, while most of

the baths are intended to relax and impreg-

nate you with good things from the sea.

And the verdict? Along with a general

glow of well-being and softer skin, thalas-

soth&rapie produces an astonishing capacity

to consume a huge lunch and nap all after-

noon with great success.

Anyone who speaks French and is serious-

ly planning a thaiassotherapie retreat might
be well advised to consult “Le Guide de la

Remise en Forme" by Cecile Debayle (M. A.
Editions), a spa guide that describes and
rates the various centers, as wefl as recom-
mending restaurants and historical attrac-

tions in the vicinity.

The Accor Group runs 10 thalassothira-

pie centers all over France. For more infor-

mation call Destination Thalassothferapie at

45J 1.19.22. Other centers: Les ThermesMa-
rins de Saint-Jean-de Mons, Avenue de Pays
de Monts, 85160 Saint-Jean-de-Monts, td:
51.59.18.18. and Les Thermes Marins de
Saint-Malo, Grande Plage du Sflon, BP 32,
35401 Saint-Malo, tel. 99.40.75.75.

Alexander Lobrano is ajournalist based in

Paris.
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A Social Triumph for de la Renta
X - «-riaiiion inserts of some

By Suzy Menkes
InternationalRendd Tribute

P
ARIS — If social dout
counts, Oscar de la Renta
has had the biggest hit in

town. His Balmain show
Thursday that dosed the couture

week had the longest lineup of the

swankiest clients who just loved it

all: the oh-so-wearabk suits; the

ob-sudh-pretty chiffons; the joy erf

having the Prince Charming of

American fashion in Paris couture.

“Perfectly beautiful,’’ breathed

Barbara Walters.

“Very nice, very casual, very

well-cut, I will surely buy it,” said

Marie-Hil&ne de Rothschild, in

fur-trimmed Saint Laurent
“1 thought it was wondetfnl—

I

loved the chiffon,” said Vaiet-suit-

ed Mka Ertegun.

“Real clothes, for realpcople,

like Balmain did,” said G&sliinc

de Pdignac, in a chic purple Guy
Laroche suit

*Tm very proud for America,”

said the outgoing ambassador’s

wife, Mary Curiey, wearing a bright
patchwork Givenchyjacket

Yalentmo. who went kiss, kiss,

kiss past the ladies in de la Renta's

audience, paid a handsome tribute.

“Osar did a good job for the

house of Balmain,” he said.“He

knows what women want I don't

fed he is a competitor. Everyone

has their space.”

The show at the packed Ecole

des Beaux Arts was a social hap-

pening. But what about the

clothes? They were pretty nice.

Even nice and pretty. Pul the com-
bination any way you like as de la

Renta did when his suits came out

in pairs, a curving paneled jacket

long, or a bit shorter, with darts

ditto. Two flirty vents at the back
stopped the over-the-knee skirts

from looking dowdy. Deep-
crowned bats gave some pizzazz.

Well that’s what the ladieswank
a suit in pale cream; a suit in navy

with a touch of white; a chiffon

dress with a few graceful pleats. So.

the black organdy, tiered dresses

looked Gke Chanel. But there was a

rose instead of a camellia. And any-

way, Lagerfeld is off and away on
another fashion trip.

If the day clothes were conven-

tional, de la Renta did pretty things

at night with light layers of lace and
raffia embroiders-

. He made a cou-

ple of mild show-stoppers; a

punched gold leather jacket and a

sweeping copper faille coaL
Marefla Agnelli, sleek in a green

Givenchy suit, had the last word on
couturier rivalry.

*You put me in a great embar-

rassment,” die said. “Tins collec-

tion I think I prefer Oscar, but next

rime
, .

Valentino sent out a very pretty,

light-handed collection that caught

Oscar de la Renta takes his bow at Balmain.

fashion's ethereal spirit—but you
needed a sweet tooth and a pen-
chant for decoration to take h.

“Very pretty, very primavera,

very light— the dresses weigh only
two grams,” claimed Valentina

Although the clothes were airy

and easy, nothing — from a scal-

loped collar to the pants with a frill

of driffcra at the ankle— escapes

Valentino’s lust for decoration.

Like a pastry chef in thrall to Ins

driflx. he can’t let a skirt go by
without making a miUefadUe of

chiffon layers. A simple blackjack-

et? Out with thewhipped cream for

a trickle of white round the edges.

The vest underneath gets pleats.

The blouse with it has a tracery of

lace all over the ooilar. Lace has

EE.U TEN
After months of protests, diatribes and si(downs. New York Gty

is trying another approach to racial healing. An assortment of top
comics will appear June 6 at the Lincoln Center in a benefit for

the dry’s Increase the Peace volunteers,-a group that works to ease

racial tensions around the Big Apple. The draw wifl be part of a
10-day comedy festival that {nonuses to bring dozens of comedians
to the dty from June 3-12, the organizer and comedian Alan
King told AP. “This could not have crane at a better tune. We’ve got
a dty full of peoplewho coaid use a good laugh,” said Mayor
David Dinkins.

^.•sssrasa.
shoes look like a -.

Valentino s mam tnck-adaz-

zlina piece of couture craftsmath

ST™** to use tmy nibKofaflc

though whipped cream had bran

piped over the bosom.

Even Ladies Who Lunch cannot

She on pastri«

dnv were fine— a sort crepe carti-

ran jacket with a ruffled edge or a f& bolero. But Vaknmrfs • •

fwer-thc-knee skirts, from pareo

were indigestible. He served up

Hght skirts at nigh*-
.

It was an emotional moment

when Hubert de Givenchy, ^
waring

a black mourning M wiystey
overwhelmed, took ajnrefbwat

ihe end of bis show. The moa ds-

doEuished of couturiers wouldnw-

erhave been so vulgar as to dedi-

cate his elegant collection to Wc

late Audrey Hepburn, msimend

and muse for 40 years until her

death last week. Yet her gamine

spirit was stitched in every seam of

the neat navy suits with white piqui

collars; tbe slim dresses wth dus-^

creetly cutaway backs; the cbtc,W

short black trench.

jackets were cropped short—

a

strong tendency this couture sea-

son— pants soft, and skirts, as at

all the conventional houses, above

the knee. The gusts of change in

current fashion blew here as a gen-

tle breeze. Givenchy caught the hot

wind from Africa in mudly tribal

prints on silk. Bared mmiffs ai

nigh t also gave dash to tbe slim-line

summer evening clothes.

The distance between the wild

shoes of fashion creativity colo-

nized by ready-to-wear and tire fa-

miliar landscape of client couture

has never seemed so huge as this

season. It was underlined Thursday

when fashion pros had tbe surreal

experience of going from the Bal-

main couture collection for sum-

mer, to the autumn/winter show of

avant-gardist Yohji Yamamoto,^-

who kicked off the menswear sea-tt

son.

What is ultimately the point of

thecoutureshows?To serve cGcnts.

who this
. season included veiled

princesses from Bahrain as wdl as

American socialites?To attractme-

dia attention? To boost the image

of a house for a luxury conglomer-

ate? The confuaon was epitomized

by Oscar de la Renta’s Bahrain

show, where a scrubby display of

thehouse’s new watch design greet-

ed arriving guests.

There were two stand-out shows

in the Paris week: Chanel, where

Lagerfeld gets high-voltage energy

and a modem spirit on tbe runway,

and Christian Lacroix, who is an
artistand brings a fresh spirit to the

traditional crafts of haute couture.

Greek Classics: Athens’ Ouzo Bars
By Cynthia Hacinii

A THENS — Tavemas get all the

press, but the ouzeri may well be
the definitive dining erpfrienne ip

Athens. These bars-cum-eateaes,

the Greek answer to the tapas bar, offer a
window on the city’s social life and cuisine.

Casual and affordable, ouzeris are the place
to dish with friends and family over a spread
of Greek appetizers, knowo as mezedes.

Ouzeris take their name from the national

drink, the dear anise-flavored aperitif, ouzo.
Twenty years ago, the ouzeri was essentially a
workingman’s bar, a place to stop off after a
long day fora drink and aplate of uatzikL Of
late, though, the ouzeri has caught on with tbe
middle and upper classes who gather there for
lunchor dinner. Typically, an ouzeri will offer

several brands of ouzo, Greek wines and Eu-
ropean and American been.

In Athens, many ouzeris seem to be near
areas visitors frequent, bat fra* some reason,*

they attract few tourists.

Apotsos, a couple of blocks from Syn-
tagma Square, is oldest of the lot It was
originally a grocery that opened in. another
location in 1905. Walls {Minted brick red
lend warmth to the cavernous room, and the
dozens erf vintage posters from the days
whoi ads forPommeryChampagne came on
painted tin would dazzle a collector. Given

tbe datter of plates and the conversational
hum, it’s easy to see why Apotsos is strait a
hit with politicians and media types at

lunch; Secret deals stay secret. And if one
needs to make a quick exit, parliament is but
a few blocks away.
Hundreds of bottles of ouzo and wine line

the shelves against tbe wafl. An acquired taste

for many, ouzo can be ordered straight, but
most prefer one part ouzo to two parts water.

One can order off Apotsos's extensive

menu or point to choices behind the gfow
counter.

AtTo Gerani, prek-and-point is the modus
opoandLOn a quiet street in tbe Plaka, this is

o|d-waridcharm, Greek style.Acanvas-cano-
pied porch with ttdHsed grapevines is a wel-

come retreat after a trek to the Acropolis or a
stroll through the Flaka’s maze of gold and
leather shops.

While the veranda and skinny second floor
balconies are the obvious places to sit on a
sunny day, it’s worth taking a turn The
whole tableau has a cinematic quality, and
that’s half the attraction of the place.

No less picturesque is Avysama, in the flea
market district north of the Plaka known as
MonastirakL An odd assortment of shops
lines these narrow, winding streets. During
tbe week Avyssinia is an elegant oasis from
the bustle. On weekends, the two or three
outdoor tables riveway tomere than a dozen
and Avyssinia Square, which doesn’t appear

on any map, becomes a magnet far hip Athe-
nians who tod up on their Harleys and join
the resident accordionist in song. A cynic
might characterize this as another scene outof
an updated “Zorba,” but it’s great fun.

Two other ouzeris that take a modem ap-
proach to classic Greek fare are Giah Kafene
and To Kafenio, both in the chic KnlnnaVi

neighborhoodon the southern slope ofMount
Lycabettus. Patrons here tend to be wefl-
heded and a bit older than at the others.

Giali Kafene, on a tony residential street,
has a few umbrella tables spilling onto the
sidewalk, bat most diners sit inside at «w»n
marble tables crammed together, French bis-
tro style.

(j

>

To Kafenio, one block over, has more of a
;

restaurant /eel, with well-spaced tables,
wainscoted walls and a sleek glass and wood;
door-window at the entrance.

To Kafenib’s elegance doesn’t dampen the
spirits of the crowd. Couples, families, a groupof women out for a night on the town are all

animatedly. Gazing around one is
ramnded of the ancients who gathered in a
marketplacenot far from here to talk, to argne
and to learn. One of them, Euripides, would
have found it all good theater.

Cynthia Bacmli, who writes J
aboutfood and travel, wrote thisfor
York Times.

emu
‘Guncrazy1

Directed by Tamra Davis,

U.S.

That there's life for film nmr in

the 1990s is stunningly apparent
in “Guncrazy,” an accom-
plished, cruelly entertaining
movie. As its murderous young
lovera it starsJames LeGrw ana
Drew Banymore, who gives the

kind of performance that can
transform a sweetly competmt
actress into a major screen per-

sonality. “Gunaazy” is vulgar

and contemporary, though its

rootsreach brck intodnemahis-

predecessors — Fritz

-You Only Live Once” (1937)
and Nicholas Ray’s "They Live

by Night” (1949) — wide also

sending them up. The film was
inspired by, but is in no way a

remake of, Joseph H. Lewis’s

1950 cult favorite, “Gun Crazy,"

whose lovss go off on a cone

rse that’s really an extension

iheh- erotic obsession with

each other. The new fflm has

even more in common with Ter-

ence MaKck’s sgranal “Bad-

lands” (1973). Taking Matthew

Bright’s excellent screenplay.

Davis has made a rich melodra-
ma with a strong narrative line
and vivid characters. There’s no
wasted space in this movie. Ev-
ery second counts.

(Vincent CanbylNYT)

‘Hexed*
Directed by Alan Spencer.

“Hexed” could just as wdl be
titled “Sketched”— it feds like

a comedy dub parody of “Baric
Instinct” and “Fatal Attrac-

tion.” Unfortunately. “Body of
Evidence'’ beat it to the punch
fines. This one features scream-
scene veteran Claudia <~*ri«rian

as Henna, a glamorous model
being blackmailed over a little

mass murder she committed in
her youth, when she was fat and
funky. She has had a makeover
bat she’s still quite mad, winch
doesn't bode wefl far the schem-
ing hold dak played by Aiye
Gross, who has no idea that his

infatuation with Hexina is about
to become dangerous. Thinking

he’s the blackmailer, she beds
Gross and then tries to kill him.
Because Gross is a liar of the

first magnitude, no one believes

his stray, and the film revolves

around tins familiar boy-who-
cries-wolf plot device: Christian
shows a certain manW- energy
and humor as Hexina, but
“Hexed” suffers from its cob-
Ued-together look and sound.

(Hal Hinson/ WP)

Peter’s Friends
Directed by Kenneth
Branagh. U. K
Kenneth Branagh and Fmma
Thompson, Britain’s theatrical
royals, are so rifted at ensemble
comedy that they can take a sad
song — old college friends re-
uniting at a family estate d»wing
Christmas—and make it better.

Many erf the actors have played
together since Cambridge, mak-
ing tbe movie twice a reunion.
There are hidden relationships

(Pbylfida Law, wbo playsthe
governess, is Hrampsoii’s moth-
er.) and in-jokes. Stephen Fry
plays a tender Peter, in love with
all his friends; there’s Alphonria
Emmanuel, a moody sexpot;
Imelda Staunton, a dowdy
housewife who wakes and%

Alphonsia Emmanuel in
“Peter’s Friends. ”

and Thompson as a begufling
maid mad to marry. Stand-up
comedian Rita Rudner wrote foe
script and plays a HriBywood
wife opposite Branagh, a booz-
ing producer. It's anlntic
somber theme of agfoewith wild
aroiMd moments, spmstare and

fov
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New Food Star Rises in France
By Patrida Wells

International Herald Tribune

S
A^ETEENNE, France- Dinas
s^nngfOTtbe beyto ihe future of
grand French caane need only take

TTielaJ, btaid* enrsgetic Micfaeim two-star£ (2j a wo% candidate for a coveted£ud star) recently transferred his restaurant
an a^kft-fike space in

SS^f a
i

Per(
f
C
?y

das^Art Deco mansion,
ouut by a local pharmacist in 1930 as a house“stSMd for gastronomic cd*rafion.

„
^ SeP»®raber

1 Herre Gagnaire’s

SS^IStSESS^* the spatxhTocSj-
P»d mSamt-Eoenne since 1981) displays to^ love affairwA allthats modem and thoughtfully designed.

Like Gagnaire's cuisine — a poetic style

grounded in the classics bat offering bold

touches of creativity, enthusiasm and humor— the house fusespast, present and future
artistic traditions. Inc dining ffpiriffw in
fact, is much like that of feasting in a bright,

modern, living museum, where many
of white and ivory save as background for
bold touches of plum, cdoy, and
chestnut.

T HE cuisine, refined but not overly
serious, follows suit with an entbu-
aastic mix of herbs, spices, reduc-
tions of fruits and juices, to create

unusual but ever satisfying flavors. Gagnaire
classics, such as his tempura of limg^noiiiK
or giant prawns, rabbit cooked in the rich red
wine of Hermitage, or dude roasted with
cinnamon, are included, along with such in-
novative dishes as acream ofwhite beans and
truffles, lettuce leaves stuffed with Brcsse hen
livers, sautEed periwinkles, sliced truffles and
celery root; crusty potatoes with farm-raised
quail, whole grains of roasted chocolate and
lacquered foie gras; and wfld-tbyme roasted

saddle of hare; with a compote of red cab-

bage, purpte plums and red currant juice.

The wine selection is vast and varied; Re-
cently sampled gems include a crisp and
mildly acidicwhite 1991 Menetcru-Salon, Do-
maine Henry PeU6, from the Loire, and a
smooth and wanning 1988 red Saint-Joseph,

from Pierre Gaillard in the Rbtae valley.

For ayoungman who was bora in a hamlet
of 300 inhabitants and from birth was destined

to takeover the family's modest and ultratradi-

tional auberge, Gagnaire has battled to be
different and make the traditional dining expe-

rience a bit different. He remains in his adopt-
ed gray, lifeless city of Saim-Etienne, “without

a view of the sea, without majestic mountains,
without a picturesquecountr^kte" because his
cbents have kept him choc. Let’s hope they la
him stay on.

Pierre Gagnaire, 7 Rue Riehelandiire,

42000 Stdnt-Etienne, France. Closed Sunday
evenings, Feb. 13 to 26 andAug. 14 to 23. Tel:
77.42.30.90. Fax: 77.42.30.95. Menus at 260,

390, 465, and 635 francs. A la carte, about 600
francs, not including wine.

Piave Rafts: Old Venice’s Lifeline
By Roderick Conway Morris

ODISAGGO, Italy — Late last
summer three craft appeared inPV .
Venice of a type that had not been
seen there for well over half a

century. They were rafts, crewed by villagers
from theBeHuno region, that hadmadethdr
way down the river Piave from the Dolo-
mites to the sea. In Venice’s heyday 3,000 or
more such rafts made this arduous and fre-
quently hair-raising journey every year,
shooting the Have’s rapids and negotiating
its shifting shoals on the way to the T»g*vw»
to bring wood for buddings, boats and the
sea-going vessels on which the Venice’s
power and wealth depended.

Traditional rafting on the Piave came to
an end in the late 1920s, when the first dams
for hydrodectrkdty and irrigation interrupt-

ed its flow and railways began to offer a
cheaper alternative for freight. But happily
the children and grandchildren of the last

zattieri, or raftas, learned the art of budding
*» and navigating the craft before the last old-

timers died dining the 1980s.

Last summer’s expedition, timed to com-
memorate the Venetian Republic's granting
of a special charter to the Guild of Piave

Rafters in 1492, was far from a singular
event. At Codissago—one of the mountain
communities north of TMhmb that for hun-
dreds yeara lived fayexpecting and cutting
timber, and constructing and navigating

rafts— the villagers have set up an Interna-

tional Center for Raft Studies to gather ma-
terial cm the story of rafting, and have creat-

ed a rafting museum. Nor is the

“international” epithet a vain exaggeration;
the Codissago initiative has already during
the last few years stimulated the revival of
rafting for study and pleasure in Austria,
Finland, France, Germany, Spain and Swe-
den, and information and contacts are being
sought in countries as far-flung as Bolivia,
Romania, Thailand and Chinn

“Rafting on the Piave,” said Giovanni
Cflmnfp a Venetian historian, archivist and
formerprofessorial waterman, “goes back at

least to 1200 B.G And, in the time of the
Venetian Republic, it became a very large
and sophisticated operation.”
Venetian merchants owned forests, orga-

nized the selection and feDing of the timbw
and had it brought down to their own water-

powered sawmills on the banka of the Piave.

There, the wood was cat into standard size

planks and beams, and bound together with
specialty-cultivated hazel saplings, which
woe flexible and could be knotted, but were
much stronger than rope.

“Though other goods such as charcoal, iron

and livestock were sometimes carried, the

essential merchandisewas the raft itself ” said

Camata

NORMAL raft was nearly 20 feet

(6 meters) long and weighed
around 20 tons. Guiding one with
three; and later four, steering oarsA

was i

along the way, the
-

crews would hand their

rafts over to anew team and return on foot to

their own village — these “Rafters' Paths”

being amply supplied with hostefaies offc

wine, women and song to relieve the:

their ways When the rafts finally reached

/// .//// (rm
AUSTRIA
Vienna
Kunsthistorisches Museum (tel:

52.177). To June 27: "Ole Welt der
Maya” More than 300 objects ex-
plore the world of the Mayas, ranging
from Befcze, 0 Salvador and Guate-
mala to Honduras and Mexico.

BELGIUM
Antwerp
Koninkhjk Museum voor Schone
(tel: 238.78.09). To March 7: "De
Bruegel a Rubens: L’Ecole de Anver-
soJse, 1550-1650." One hundred
and tittyworks by local artists such as
Frans Rods, Maarten de Vos, Pour-
bus, Snijderc and Van Dijck.

BRITAIN

Venice they wore dismantled, often on that
section of the city’s foreshore stfll called Le
Zattere (“ihe Rafts”).

The system of staging and changing crews
could not, however, Be used in the case of the
massive rafts built to convey exceptionally

long sections of timber dwJirwd /or the ship-
yards of Venice's AisenaL “There rafts were
30to35 meters long,” fanism said, “and once
they were launched they were just about un-
stoppable, so the samecrew stayed aboard all

the way down to the lagoon.”
When regular rafting ceased on the Have,

said Franco Da Rif, the Codissago museum’s
director, some of the men from there and the

neighboring villages set out to reek their for-

tunes elsewhere.

On a recent trip to Austria, Da Rif met
rafteis who bad worked with Piave migrants,

and discovered that the introduction of the

Italians’ more expat techniques for buQdmg
the craft had made it posable to construct

rafts higher upstream, since they were better

able to withstand white-water buffeting.

“We aim,” said Da Rif, “to meet in differ-

ent countries every year, build rafts, and
make a journey. This year well be on the
Klaraiven in Sweden in early August, and
before that we hope to be on the Durance in

southeast France m May.”
The Centro Internationale di Studi suHe

Zattere is at Via XX Sottemhre 14, 32010
Cndigeagn£ Castetvazzo, Bdhmo, Italy. Tel;

043.777.2371/771057. Fax: 043.777.2373.

Cambridge
The Fltzwilliam Museum (tel:

332.900). To March 28: "Battle's

Fruitless Harvest Ihe War Genera-
tion 1914-1918." Drawings and we- 1

tercolors by artists such as Muirhead
Bone. John Singer Sargent and Hen-
ry Tonks.

London
Halina House (tel: 831.1772). To
Feb. 14: "Stckert.” One hundred and
thirty-tour paintings commemorating
the 50th anniversary of the British

artist's death.

Museum of London (tel: 600.3699,
closed Mondays). To June 1: "The
Purple, White and Green: Suffrag-
ettes in London. 1906-14." A reval-
uation of the the early British wom-
en's movement.

CANADA
Montreal
Centre Canadian d’Archrtecture
(tel: 939.7020). To March 14: “Toys
mat Teach." A presentation of works
by Frederich Frobei, the creator of
the kinterpsrten in the 19th century.

Ontario
Art Gallery of Ontario (tel:

977.0414). To June 20: "Roman
Vishniac." Vishniac's photographs
document the imperiled existence of
the Jewish communities In Lublin,

Krakow and Warsaw In the 1930s.

Tfffi CZECH REPUBLIC
Prague
Labkovicz Palace (tel: 57.73.06).
To March 7: "Marian Folk Art" Mora
than 250 pictures, stature, devotional
pieces and graphic arL

FINLAND
Helsinki

Examuusmuseo Konstindustrimu-
seet (tel:174.455). To Feb. 28:
“Junichi Aral." A cteplay of the Japa-
nese artist's contemporary textile

and ceramic works.

FRANCE

Roderick Conway Morris lives in Italy and
writes far The New York Times and The
Spectator.

Chartres
Musde des Beaux-Arts (tel;

37.36.41.39). To March 1:

“L'Oeuvre Grave de Goya." More
than 200 engravings by Francisco de
Goya y Lucientes. including four se-

ries: Caprices, Tauromachie, Dispar-

ates and DOsastres.

A self-portrait by Egon Schiele in Paris.

Parts
Mus6e de la Mode et du Costume
(tel: 47.20.8523). To April 25: "Au
Paradis des Dames: Nouveautes,
Modes et Confections." A survey of
the evolution of me Parisian fashion
industry between 1810 and 1870.
Featuring full-scale repHcas of bou-
tiques and fashion wares typical of

the period.

Musde-Galerfe de la Selta (tel:

45.56.60.17). To Feb. 27: "Egon
Schiele: 1890-1916." More than 100
works on paper by the Expressionist

artist Induded are drawings and
acrylics.

Muste National d'Histoire Natur-
elle (tel: 43.36.54.26). To April 26:

"Dinosaures et Mammiferes du De-
sert de Gobi." Features mammals
and reptiles, some dating beck 75
million years, from the Gobi desert.

GERMANY
Berlin
Deutsches Historisches Museum
Unter den Linden (tel: 215.020).
To Feb. 28: "Picasso: Die Zeit Nach
Guernica.'' More than 100 paintings

and drawings by the Spanish artist

after "Guernica.

Dusseldorf
Kunstmuseum DQsseldorf
899.2473) . To April 18: "Gert

rich Wollhetm: 1894-1974." A retro-

spective of the 20th-century German
artist’s work.

Essen
Fotografische Sammlung (tef:

888.452) . To March 1 4: "Wllfiam Eg-
gleston: DamaJs und Heute.” More
than 200 works by the American pho-
tographer.

IRELAND
Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modern Art

(tel: 718.666). To Feb. 14: "Richard
Hamfltoa" A retrospective of paint-

ings, reliefs and mixed-media works
by tire British Pop artist-

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811).

To March 6: “Drama Season: Paris

1890-1900." Eighty-two theater pro-

grams containing illustrations by art-

ists such as Toulouse-Lautrec. Bon-
nard and Munch.

JAPAN
"

Kobe
Hyogo Prefectural Museum of

Modem Art (tei: 801.1591). To
March 21: "Monet and tvs Contem-

poraries: From the Museum of Mne
Arts, Boston." Featuring 26 master-

pieces by Monet, along with more
than 35 other works by contemporary
Impressionists. Including works by
Degas, Renoir, CezanneandGaugln.
Kyoto
Diamaru Museum (tel: 211.8111).
To Feb. 9: "Beauty of Subtlety: Trea-
sures of the Kanze Family." More
than 140 No masks, costumes, an-
cient documents and books from the
private collection ol the head family

of the Kanze school of No.

Nara
The Museum Yamato Bunkakan
(tel: 245.0544). To Feb. 21: "Works
of An from the Edo Period." More
than 50 works including painting,

pottery, laquerware and glassware.

MONACO
Monte Carlo
17th International Circus Festival

( tel: 93.30.42.27) . To Feb. 4: A cele-

bration of the worldwide tradition of

circuses, with performances by inter-

nationally renowned troupes.

NETHERLANDS
”

Amsterdam
Museum het Rembrandf-huis (tel:

24.94.86). To Feb. 28: "Eptsco-
pius." Seventy drawings and etch-
ings by Jan de Bisschop. Includes

landscapes and figure studies along
with copies of paintings and drawings
by the artist's contemporaries.
Van Gogh Museum (tel: 570.5200).
To Feb. 7: "Glasgow 1900: Art &
Design." More than 100 paintings,

drawings and crafts from artists of the
Glasgow School.

SWITZERLAND
Zurich
Kunsthaus (tel: 251 .6765). To May
2: "From the Treasures of Eurasia:

Masterpieces of Ancient Art" More
than 170 pieces of ancient art from

the collections of the former Soviet

Union, representing 18 different cul-

tures. The objects range from the
Stone Age. Egyptian, Greek, Scyth-

ian. Etruscan and Roman to Byzan-
tine.

UNITED STATES
Itew York
International Center of Photogra-

phy (tei: 860.1783). To April 18:

"Roman Vishniac: Man, Nature and
Science 1 930-85." Photos that docu-
ment life In Eastern European Jewish

communities before the extermina-

tion campaign by Hitler.

Sen Franciaoo
Museum of Modem Art (tel: 863
88). To Fab. 7: "4: Four Graphic
Designers." Features award-winning
works by San Francisco-based de-
signers Michael Cronan. Michael
Manwaring, Gerald Reis and Michael

Vanderbyl.

Washington
National Gallery of Art (tel:

737.4215). To Feb. 7: 'The Greek
Miracle: Classical Sculpture From the

Dawn ol Democracy. 5th Century

B. C." Thirty-four scuptures, many of

which have never been seen outside

of Greece,

First Prize

top
**

$600
Second Prize

cash

*fvi Third Prize

^ cash

Classified Valentine Message Contest
Every year on February 14th, more and more people

use the Trib’s classified section to send a greeting to the Valentine

of their choice and some of them get pretty creative.

This inspired us to have some fun with our

reates by launching a contest for the most origins

classified Valentine. Here’s how it wades.

Print your classified message an the form

fadnw

—

fTiinimum 3 lines—and mail it to your

nearest fflTT office together with yourremittance

or your credit card reference. Your ad wiD run on

Valentine's day (Saturday-Sunday, February 13-14th)

and that evening thejury will meet to select the winners.

The results will be published in the IHTs edition

of Saturday-Sunday, February 20-21sl

So lave same fun with us, wherever you

may be. Get your creativejuices flowing and send in

your entiy today.

> Heralh^S^tibune
^Avaiue ChariesdeGaufle; 92521 Neuilfy Cedes, Ranee. TeL: (33-1) 46379385. Fax; 46379370.
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French Company
Handbook md

Now, in Ihe 1992 completely revised cmd
updated eeftion, 124 pages of indispensable

information in EngSsb on a selection of 50 of the

most important French companies, as well as basic

facts on ether major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bffingud

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile includes detailed information

on head office, management, mqor activities, number

of employees, sales bredfcdown, company back-

ground, shareholders, principal French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1986-1990

ACOOR

AEROSPATIALE

AGP (ASSURANCES GCnERALES
DE FRANCE)

ALCATEL ALSTHQM

BANQUE RATIONALE DE
PASS (BNP)

BANQUB POPULACES

BfcHNSAY GROUP

CAJ5SE DBS DfrOTS ET

CONSIGNATIONS

CANAL +
CARNAUMEEAIBOX (BtGMB
PAOCAGWG)

CGB» (COMRAGNE Gfr&At£
DTNDUSTHE ET DE
PARTKSRATIONS)

OGM GROUP
OtARGEURS

CLAHNS

a&XT LOCAL DE FRANCE

atfrar lyonnas

OlfiJlT NATIONAL

DOaCSDE FRANCE

H3F(&ECT1K7T£DE

FRANCE)

BLFAQUTA1NE

ELF ATOCHEM

EMC (ENTREPBSE MIp£KE

etchmjque)

ESSUOfc INTERNATIONAL

FRAMATOME

FRANCE l&fiCOM

G1ATMX6THES

GW GROUP
(GARANTE MUTUB1E
DB FONCTIONNABIES)

GROUPE DS ASSURANCES
NAHONAIES (GAN)

HAVAS

LAFARGE COPPfiE

IYONNABE DES BAUROUMB
MATRA

MteDBl

MKXRN
pEa««r
POUET

LARBXXJTE

RH0NEPOULB4C

SBNMBS BOURSE

SCHNBDBt

SB GROUP

SBTA

SGEGROU>(SOa£TE

GfiN&lAlf D’B'JTREPMSES)

SOafrEG&titALE

SODEXHO

THOMSON

IMON DB ASSURANCES

DEPARS (MAP)

USMORSAOOR
VALEO

VALLOUREC

VICfOBE GROUP

financial performance, 1991 financial highSghte and
1991/1992 important developments, strategies and trends.

French Company Handbook 1992 is

incfepensahle for corporate, government and banking

executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers and other decision-makers who should be

more fuWy informed on major French companies.

The Handbook is available c* 380 french

francs ($6450} per copy, inducing postage in Europe.

Three or more copies, 20% reduction Outside

&*ope, please add postage charges for each oopy
USJCanada/Middk East: 30 francs ($550);

Asia/Paafic/Africa/rest of world 50 francs ($9).

French Company Hawbook 1992

Published by
International Business Development

a division of

(

International Business

181 Avenue Chart

Please sendme_

92521 Neuffly Cedex, France,

.copies of Frendi Company Handbook 1992.

DEnclosed is my payment. Payment may be made in any
convertible European currency at current exchange rotes.

Please charge to DVbq Diners DAnwt
my credit cad; n Eurocard QAccess OMraterOid

CA8D NUMBER. EXP. DATE.

SIGNATURE
fcacWOTfaraInatet&r hr pwfc cord ordert|

NAME fa Moek lenan).

POSmoN

COMPANY.

ADDRESS—

CHY/COUNTRY/CODE,
29-1-93
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lata trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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bune WorW Stock lndex © composed

stocks from 20 “uritries.compned by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100 .

'Air fzrH*

'<£ \C^ V,v, -aVv:^.^

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, Now York,
S'** Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,

Flntend, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries

,
the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific
n™ Europe N. America
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WALL STREET WATCH

Holders May.Not Benefit

HGM Sells Its EDS Unit

Consumers Give Lift to U.S. Growth
By Lawrence Malkin
huemeuional Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Powered by consumer
spending, the American economy finished Iasi

year with a healthy burst of growth, the Com-
merce Department reported Thursday, but not
enough to stop Presdem Bill Clinton from
publicly worrying about the lack of new jobs.

In the fourth quarter, the U.S. gross do-
mestic product grew at an annn.il rate of 3.8

percent, according to Thursday’s first esti-

mate, the best performance since 1988.
This figure is certain to be revised, just as

the third-quarter figures were adjusted twice
and settled at 3.4 percent. But most econo-
mists welcomed the two back-to-back quar-
ters of growth as the definitive end of the
four-year economic slog that marked George
Bush's administration and said the economy
was on an annual growth track of about 3
percent For 1992 as a whole, the economy
grew at 2.1 percent its strongest showing
since 1989.

“This is a powerful advance in the private
sector and has all the characteristics of a

business recovery,” said Allen Sinai of Bos-
ton Co., while warning that activity in the
current quarter would slip because consumer
spending, capital investment and especially

the 30 percent increase in new housing could
not keep pace nntfl companies hire more
workers and give them money to spend.

Final sales rose 4.3 percent a pace most
economists regard as unsustainable because

consumers have been digging into savings to

pay for their purchases and not enough new
jobs are being created to replenish their re-

saves. The fim quarter will also see smaller

income-tax refunds than usual because of

special election-year tax adjustments made in

In past recoveries, government spending
has helped push growth to double the present
recovery rale, but such options are not open

(jirennunil Herald Tribune

to Mr. Clinton. Government purchases de-
clined in the final quarter by 1.7 percent as

defense spending continued to contract, and
any attempts to force-feed the economy will

run smack into demands by the finiraHal

markets and the Federal Reserve Board to cut
the U.S. budget deficit.

Mr. Clinton, going into a White House
meeting with Alan Greenspan, the Fed chair-

man, on Thursday morning, sounded what
has become his administration's clarion call

in the face of huge layoffs by major American
corporations. Deflecting reporters' questions

about ibe GDP Figure, the president said he
had heard “a lot of troubling news about lost

jobs.” He added, "We've got a lot of work to

do, a lot of work to do.”

His principal task now is to craft an eco-

nomic program that attacks lowjob creation

in the short run and tbe budget deficit in the

long run — two conflicting goals, because
even a slow withdrawal of the deficit stimulus

will be a drag on the recovery. Even Mr.
CEnton’s ability to square this circle in the

public eye mav affect the the course of the

recovery itself.

David Hale of Kemper Financial Services

“charisma^d” by MrMZhnton's confitfencc^

boostingpromiscs of economic and political

reform. The president must lay out specifics

in his Stale of the Union address on Feb. 17,

and if it bombs, be warned, "this could turn
into a Cinderella recovery.”

Thus Mr. Clinton's meeting with Mr.
Greenspan was the monetary from of his

effort to keep from turning into a pumpkin.
On Wednesday, Democratic congressmen
tried without success to comer Mr. Green-
span into committing the central bank to cut
interest rates and take up the slack in the
economy if they vote to trim the deficit by

did not want to be left “twisting in the wind"
by rising interest rates.

Mr. Clinton, with his senior economic
aides al his side, seemed to be going about tbe

same task with less fanfare and more subtle-

ty. “It will be an implicit compromise, not
explicit." said Mr. Hale, adding that the best

Mr. Greenspan could do is say that interest

rates win not go up much as the economy
recovers.

Moreover. Mr. Greenspan cannot make
such promises on his own. Some members of
his board want to tighten monetary targets,

which would mean higher interest rates as the

recovery kicks in. And Mr. Greenspan him-
self, said David Wyss of DRI/McGraw Hill,

“will take his cue from the financial mar-

See GROWTH, Page 12

Officials Try to Inflate Pressured Punt
Reuters

LONDON— Foreign-exchange dealers were

betting on a devaluation of the Irish pant Thurs-

day, keeping the currency below its European
Monetary System floors against the Belgian

franc and the guilder, bm monetary officials

tried to support the unit with wads and deeds.

The punt ended at 54.01 13 Belgian francs,

below its floor of 54.0250 although up from
53.9619 on Wednesday, and it ended at 2.9500
Dutch guilders, which is less than its 2.9510

floor and down from 29504 on Wednesday.
“A devaluation is imminent,” said Gerard

Lyons, chief economist at DKB International

in London. “It is only a question of tinting.”

ButFinanceMinister BertieAhem of Ireland

said reports of an imminent devaluation and
other economic-policy changes in Dublin were

the result of “people playing games with our
currency/*

Meanwhile, Belgium's central bank said it

had intervened to support the punt after the

Irish Central Bank's increase of a key interest

rate to 100 percent from 14 percent failed to lift

the currency.

In Brussels. Jean-Gaude Trichet, chairman of

the European Community’s monetary commit-

tee, expressed his “very strong support” for the

punt but refused to comment further.

The punt collapsed 90 Wednesday after the

pound fell sharply when Britain pushed down
its bank base-lending rates to 6 percent from 7

percent. About one-third of Ireland's expats
go to Britain, so weakness in sterling has a large

effect on the punt On Thursday, the punt rose

against the pound, which was removed from the

EMS exchange-rate mechanism last year. The
punt ended at about £1.0954, up from £1.0946.

Comments from the Bundesbank president,

Helmut Schlesinger, that Ireland was "on the

right path to keep exchange rates stable” helped

underpin tbe punt on Thursday, although some
dealers were skeptical about bow far the Bundes-
bank world go to defend the Irish currency.

One dealer said he felt the Bundesbank was
unlikely to make a sustained effort to support

the punt, as it has the French franc. The Ger-
man central bank’s policy of high interest rales

to combat inflation is widely seen as responsi-

ble for much of the turmoil in the European
Monetary System in recent months.

Speculation against the weak currencies in

the exchange-rate mechanism last year forced

the pound and Italian lira out of the grid and

led 10 devaluations of the Spanish peseta and
Portuguese escudo.

Dealers said those currencies, alongwith the

Danish krone and the French franc, were tbe

weakest in the ERM.
(Reuters, Knight-Ridekr, AFX)

SchlesingerWary

On Prospects of

Rate Cut Soon
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

BONN—The Bundesbank pres-

ident, Helmut Schlesinger, turned a
cold shoulder again on European
hopes of an interest-rate cut any-
time soon, saying Thursday that

German inflation was still ton high

He said that German monetary
policy could be flexible under the

right conditions but that those con-
ditions did not yet exist.

“Price rises of around 4 percent

in Western Germany cannot be
deemed compatible with price sta-

bility,” he sard in a speech in Brus-
sels. “And tbe overall public sector

deficit is too high."

As a result of various pressures,

be said that short-term interest

rales would have to remain “com-
paratively high."

[Mr. Schlesinger said at a press

conference in Brussels that he
would like to see an annual infla-

tion rate not much above 3 percent

by the end of 1993, the Associated
Press reported.

[Bui be warned that it was uncer-

tain that this level could be reached
because a sharp rise in January
consumer prices was Hkdy.]

Within the Bundesbank's pur-
suit of medium-term monetary
stability, it is “also essential to

retain a certain scope for discre-

tionary measures in the very short
run as well,'' Mr. Schlesinger said,

noting that the German central

bank took account of major eco-
nomic developments.

“In cases where growth pros-
pects have deteriorated and unem-
ployment has increased, for in-

stance, the Bundesbank has never
kept interest rates high longer
than necessary if there were signs
of inflationary pressures easing."

he said.

Growth prospects have indeed
deteriorated and German unem-
ployment is undoubtedly on the

rise, but inflation shows no signs of

slowing down.
In the state of Hesse, which in-

cludes the city of Frankfurt, con-
sumer prices had risen 12 percent
in the month through mid-January
and wereup 5.1 percent froma year
earlier. The state's statistics office

said that was the highest year-on-

year rise since since 1982.

Recent reports from three other
large West Goman states indicated

that January inflation, which was

exacerbated by a rise in the rate of
German value-added tax to 15 per-
cent (ran 14 percent, would aver-

age around 4.4 percent, well above
the level the Bundesbank considers
tolerable.

Mr. Schlesinger compared infla-

tion to a drug and said the Bundes-
bank would resist assuming the role

of apusher.
“Germany has long experienced

that Inflation is somewhat like a
drug,” be said “It is hard to give it

up, but it undermines the health of
the economy as a whole.”

“It is not recommendable even in

a period of transition to accommo-
date high rates of inflation," he
said adding: “The prime concern
of monetary policy in Germany at

present is to maintain confidence
in both the D-mark and in our
ability to restore price stability, the

latter being the only sound basis

for economic growth and high em-
ployment.”

Both Mr. Schlesinger and Jo-

hann Wilhelm Gaddum, a Bundes-

bank director who spoke in Schwe-
rin, focused attention on the
growing international importance
of tbe mark and the need to main-
tain confidence in it.

The relative strength of the mark
serves the needs of German unify

by attracting capital to the country,
noted Mr. Gaodum, adding that

“in every future derision about the

course of monetary policy the
Bundesbank will continue to en-
sure that there is no doubt of our
commitment to stability.”

Twoof the Bundesbank’s region-

al centra] bank presidents also sig-

naled a hawkish stance on inflation

on Thursday.

Lothar Mailer, head of the Ba-
varian central bank, told the maga-
zine Finanzen that even the suc-
cessful conclusion of a long-sought
pact linking federal fiscal restraint

to wage restraint and investments
in East Germany would not pave
tbe way for quick rate cuts.

“High credit demand and low
interest rales are mutually exclu-
sive,” he was quoted as saying.

Another regional board mem-
ber, Olaf Sievert, told a German
newspaper that 1993 wage deals
seemed to be more in line with the

Bundesbank's goals than in the

past, but he added that East Ger-
man wages were still rising far too
quickly.

ByFloyd Norris
New York, Times Sendee

N EWYORK—General Motors Carp, needs cash, and its

Electronic Data Systems unit looks like it is salable. So

should investors who expect a takeover of the unit rush

out and buy GM?s class E shares, winch are tied to the

performance of EDS? Maybe not.

GM, in its financial innovations of the 1980s, created one of the

more bizarre financial structures in American business, one that is

not well understood by many holders. While class E shares pay

dividends based on the earnings of EDS, the computer company

started by H. Ross Perot, they do not represent ownership of it

They really represent a stake in

°WcreGM to find a buyer for Class E shares are

opposed to present a

cations is reported to be con&d- gtflke 111 EDS* but HI
ering, the luudihoQd is that the _T ,

investment would do nothing m rCAuty tnfiy GOUu
the immediate future to help the —
current holders of class E

. „ . ,
.

They ‘would continue to get them dividend stream— 36 cents m
1992 and Hkely to rise a bit in 1993 -—but any gamm pnee would

r Jdepend an higher EDS profits and thus could be years off.

* That would likely be true even if British Tdecom or another

hover were to offer an above-market price for the class E shares.KEs nS? 12J cents to S33J75 Thursday on tbeNew York

St

*l^aS3!
B

of course, GM could allow some of the shares robe

would want to the dividend

- abuver would see big benefits from strategic

their shares. But if it sold a majority of

See GM, Page 13

France Threatens Suit

OverHoover’s Move
Ctxnpikd by Ow- Satff Frxm Disptadies

PARIS — The French gov-

ernment Thursday threatened

legal action to oppose Hoover’s

plans to shift vacuum-deaner

production to Scotland, and
said moving for cheaper wages
was an abuse of the European
Community’s single market.

Prime Minister Pierre Bfcrfr-

govqy criticized what be called
E
a case of social dumping that

'

runs counter to the rules of the

Community.
“Community aid to poorer

regions to createjobs is fine but

not if it destroys jobs else-

where,” he said.

Hoover, a unit of Maytag

Carp, of the United States, said

this week it would cut 650 at

700 jobs at its factory ontside

Dijon, and add 400 jobs at its

plant outride Glasgow, where

workers have agreed to cuts in

pay and benefits.

The Dijon plant, which

would handle distribution in

France, has been shut down by

a protest strike since Monday.

Tbe affair has exposed a seri-

ous problem for EC countries

anxious to unite their econo-

mies while protecting their

work faces and posed a partic-

ular dilemma fa France, which

has little zoom fa maneuver.

The Social Chapter of tbe

Maastricht Treaty on European

Union is supposed to stop ex-

ploitation of different wage lev-

els between countries, but Brit-

ain has opted out of it

Richard Rankin, marketing

director for Hoover-Europe,

told RTL radio the company
“made logical decisions in the

face of a company expenditure

andprofhabihty problem."

Mr. Rankin stud Hoover re-

ceived aid from Scotland, not

the Community, and the
amount was “about tbe same”

as that offered by the French.

Industry Minister Domi-
nique Strauss-Kahn said Hoo-
ver had persuaded Scottish

workers to give up 180 million

francs ($34 million) in pension

funds. He said France would

complain to the Community
that such a deal was a distortion

of competition. (AF, Reuters)

Protest Blocks Bourse

Workers protesting plans to

cut nearly 1J00 jobs at a Ro-

nault-Pnugeot parts plant out-

side Paris occupied the Bourse

on Thursday, halting trading fa
several hours. Reuters reported.
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MARKET DIARY

Blue Chips Advance

But Nasdaq Eases
t'vnpiie./hi Our Staff From Dttfothn in° the afternoon, however, push-
NEW YORK — Blue-chip ing the yield briefly back up to 7.24

stocks held on to modest gains on percent after two oil-state senators
Thursday, helped by strength in oil introduced a bill to levy a fee on
and drug issues, but a turnaround crude oil imports whenever the
in bond prices kept the broad mar- price drops below $25 a barrel,
ket on the defensive and over-lhe- Trader said the proposal was
counter stocks continued to retreat, viewed as inflationary.

The Dow Jones industrial aver- Mrs. Zagorski said the stock
age. which fell 7.56 points Wednes- market was being helped by strong
day. rose 14.86 to 3306.25. bond prices, aside from the after-
Standard & Poor's 500-stock in- noon price swing. Bonds, she said,

dex rose 0.56 to 438.66. Advancing drew strength from news that the
and declining issues were almost implicit GDP price deflator, a key

a v diu-i,. inflation measure, rose at just a 1.7OIOCKI percent rate in the fourth quarter.

evenly matched. Volume re- The oil-fee proposal and subse-

mained heavy on the New York quent rise in crude prices boosted

Stock Exchange at 241.7 million major oil stocks. Exxon Corp. rose

shares, down from 276.9 million to 61&, Mobil Corp. gained 1 to

Wednesday. 63‘S and Chevron Corp. rase 1W to

The Nasdaq Composite index. 72^.

however, dropped 3.23 points to WellPoint Health Networks Inc
694.67 as profit-taking continued paced the Big Board actives, ending
in the wake of the recent small- its initial dayof trading at 33%. The
stock rally. 17-mitlion-share offering of the

Hildegard Zagorski. vice presi- California-based managed health-

deni for national sales at Pruden- care company was priced at $28 a

tial Securities Inc., said the Nasdaq share.

remained weak “because the over- Among some of the blue chips,

the-counier market is where all the IBM rose to 50*8, Philip Morris

excesses had occurred." rose to 7456 and Merck rose V* to

The bellwether 30-year Treasury 40'*. AT&T slipped % to 535% de-

bond was up h point dropping its spite reporting fourth-quarter eam-
yield to 7.21 percent. The long ings of 75 cents a share versus 48
bond lost its gains temporarily dur- cents a year ago. (UP!, Reuters)

GROWTH: Consumer Assistance
(Continued from first finance page) The yen. however, weakened, on

. „ . _ .. . . . j. speculation of an imminent reduc-

J,7 ““E- 'L1”lld
.
bll?gf> d° Iran in Japanese ,meres, rn.es.

not swallow Mr. Clinton’s econom-
ic package, neither wilt (he Fed.

The dollar fell to 13860 Deut-
sche marks from 1.5870 on
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Amex prev. cons, dose
NASDAQ * pm. volume
NASDAQ prev. * pun. volume

2S5*S50iQQ0
33SJ97440
17,084410
22J94.930
247J10JOO
381.72X900

Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Tradtog

Metals

BW Ate Bid Ask.
ALUMINUM (Mob erode)
oolkar, per metric ton
gaol 12DSJ0 1206.00 119750 119858
Forward 122650 12Z7J0 121950 722X00
COPPER CATHODES IHM Orode)

IT>"r
"lSS51

WV« 74S4A0 148SJO
Forward 1510.00 1511J0 150X00 1501J0
LEAD
Stemag per mehic ten
spot 284.00 28450 27853 V93S
Forward 29&00 2MJ0 2B8J0 28855
NICKEL
Delian per metric tei
spat 584000 585000 380X00 381X00
Forward 991X00 591400 3B7DJ0 3B7SJO
TIN
Danan per metric lea
spot 590400 591000 592000 573X80
Forward 594X00 594500 598X00 598500
ZINC (Soedat Hteh Grade)
DaHan per metric ton
SOD* 109400 107700 705400 10S4O0
Forward 111X00 111550 KT7L00 107500

warn..!™
U5. doltey per metric teHoMe*m ton
Fab 77X00 MUI 7«J5 M82S +125
5Sf 125 1S5 wM +«
fid IS55 WM woo +100
MOT 16950 14725 16900 16900 + 1O0^ IK-

75 SSS +ISJU 17800 149JO 1SSJ5 77125 +7JO
fiS! K’T N.T. N.T. 773JO +U0
SS ft7: K &T:

CRUDE OIL ClPE)
U2. dallara perbonMefs AMJN borioh
440r 1849 77JO 18u42 114) + 0JJ
(ter 18J5 1802 1BJ9 1X49 +0J2May 1177 1X14 1X73 1X74 +042
Jim 1803 1X28 1X80 1X79 +X39
JOI • 1X90 TxS 1BJ0 7X38 +XC
ABO 1900 1X38 1U8 1808 + 044
Sep 1X94 1X53 1X94 X92 +X«
Oct 1X94 1X94 7X94 1XW +XJ]
NOV N.T. N.T. N2; IftS +0J4

Est. Sates 570*3. Pray. iqIbs2&493.
Open Intenal 11)475

Stock Indexes
FTSE 188 aiFFE)
25 per lades pete
ANr 283X0 28270 28340 —210
Jan 26540 2E5X0 28315 —2X5So N.T. N.T. 2*710 —210
Est. volume: L716. Opm Interest : 53244.

Sources: Reuter* Mattf, Associated Press,
London inrt Financial FUturee EMwm
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Cemroodlties

Commedlly Today Prev.
Atuntlnuni, 16 0J47 0J44
Coffee, Brar- lb iul no.
Copper NectrotyWe. Kt 1.120s 1.1195
Iron FOB, ton 21300 21100
Lead Eb 032 X32
Silver, tnjvoz 148 3J7
steel ItHlleK), ten <7308 47300
Steel (scrap), ton S4J3 8X83
Tin. 16 171 19)73
Zinc. ID 05024 050*2

Dividends

Financial
'fodudetf bt ffkt sate ftemet.

.>S»aWBt5!£*£ Wed„radav?but it rose "to 124JW0™ Z! ye" from IM.075.
licism. When similar deals were

proposed during the 1980s this was

called “the grand compromise.”called “the grand compromise.**
.

Against other European curren-

Paul A. Volcker. Mr. Greenspan's the dollar feU to 1.4625 Swiss

francs from 1.4633 and to 5.3655

Foreign Exchange French francs from 53705. The

predecessor, retired such an ax- P"S"d r<«?K>S^15Sf<omIUia5.

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New hwb
New Laws

AMEX Diary

IT F™* Pu^teri, corporate dealer ,
^ First National BaiTof Boston. S

»

grass would renege on it and not
sajd thc differential between U.S.

approve spending cuts. Moreover.
^ German interest rales is cap- na*» hhjK?

he wrote later, “even responsible ^ dolIar^^ ^
money. Tor example, ended Thurs- HASOi
day afar 8.65 pekem annual rate, =====

cent rite on federal funds, the u!s.
stonal panel that a credible budget

OVemiehr interbank Iran rate. umhanaefl
deal would result in a “dramatic"

overn,Sm ,merpanK lpaj1 ralc- Tim issues

drop in long-term interest rates. He Dealers also said an outbreak of

added that the Fed would not have turmoil in the European Monetary

to respond immediately to changes System's exchange-rate mechanism

in the deficit because' they would hurt the dollar by making the mark

take time to affect the economy — «em attractive. The Irish pum is

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issue.

TO OUR
READERS

IN

HOLLAND

It’s never

been easier

to subscribe

and save.

Just call

today:

02503-24024

HI96 Law Ouse Qwepe
3-MONTH STERU
I90MN- pis #*188

hg (UFFE)

Mcr 94.15 9X08 94.14 + 002
94A4

sea HAS 9*29 Mfl + 006
Dec 9X24 9409 9424 + 005
Mar 9197 9102 9193 —003
Jua 9170 9U5 9145 — Old
Sea 93J9 9132 9137 — Oil
Dec 9109 9X98 9104 QX/9
Mar 9X92 92.73 eiat OJB
Jm 9X70 9X67 9X70 + d02

Per Amt Pay

INCREASED

Ea*. volume: S5J4AOpm Interest: 279284.

3JMONTH EURODOLLARS tLIFFE)
II aAMaa - Pt, of1M pc*
tetr 9X89 9X87 9X48 +087
JOI 9X48 9X45 7448 +8JM
Sep 9X 71 9X10 9X74 + 089
DtC V5J6 95JS6 9X42 +CLOT
Mar N.T. N.T. 9X37 +0.11
Joa N.T. N.T. 9497 +010
SOP N.T. N.T. 9+43 +X£»
Dec N.T. N.T. 94.19 +008
Est volume : 911. Open tnterest: 2X544.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS tLIFFE)
DM1 aiBBM-atsef 188 Pd

ATberto-Culver
AMF Inc
Cam Water Service
Crawford & Co c+A
Crawford & Co d-B
DleboWlnc
Dominguez Services
Eastern Bancorp
EaizHax Inc
E-SvrsJem,
Hopper Homes
AAcLaidiv Newman
Minn Power & Light
Primertar Cora
Rbane-PouJeneRrer
Suburban Bsuarp
UNSL Ftncl Cora
wan, Industrie

a-
06

!
2£

? .12 2*19
_ .11 2-19
8 31 M
Q 2tVi 3-15

Q JO 2-24

Q .U 3-15
Q .27 to 4-5
O ISIVt 2-24
O D6W 4-6

e ^9 to 2-1

Q .14 2-26
Q 33 2-26

Q 32 3-15
Q 33 3-7

Q J09 3-15
O MYi 4-1

Q M 2-26

Mpr 9X01 91J8 9X01 + 0.10
Jun 9281 92-66 9X81 + 0.12

Sea 7133 9118 9133 + 8L12
Dec 916D S3 91A0 + 0.11
Mor 9193 9X92 + 0JW
Jun 9193 9X82 9193 + CUI7

Sea 9184 S3 9X83 + OBS
Dec 7175 9174 +OOS
Mar 9170 9148 9173 + 002
Jun 9X63 93.60 9X64 + O01

Est. volume: 100J45. Ooen interest

:

44X237.

XtroCorp Q M 2-24

REDUCED
wetlnghouse Elec Q .10 3-1

STOCK SPLIT
Die6old Inc— 3-for-2
Electronic Arts— 3-for-i
Hortenvllle Svss Bk— 3-for-2
Prlmertco Corp—> tor-

2

WOK Street Dell—Mv-2
STOCK

CommerceBancorp _5PC 3-12

Mate; m-fnantbiy; o-qoarterty; h

a signal that thc central bank might
hold still on interest rates after

Congress acts. Mr. Greenspan

the latest EMS currency to come
under pressure.

The GDP figures were viewed as

called Mr. Clinton's plan to cut the historical and not indicative of the

deficit by SI45 billion over several current state of the U.S. economy.
j : • . “TV... IlC !„L~ l—. .ft.1l

U.S. Fee Proposal Fires Oil
Reuters

LONDON —Oil pricesjumped Thursday after a key U.S. senator said
he would propose legislation for an oil import fee in the United States.

In a stampede to buy. New York light crude futures went up more than
$ 1. to 520.75 per barrel, the biggestjump since the 1991 Gulf War, before

slipping back later to $20.45.

vci y aiuppjr ami vjrccnspau a cx- Senator J. Bennett Johnston, chairman of the Senate Energy and
plicit concern about it yesterday Natural Resources Committee, said he would propose setting a price

and today leaves the door open for floor of S25 a barrel on crude oil entering the United States, the world’s

the Fed to ease again.’* said Jouni biggest importer.

years a good starting point. “The U.S. labor market is still

Data Fail to Bolster Dollar 7? sloPPy ^Greenspan's «-

-ru 4 w P !,cn concern about it yesterday
The dollar fell against European today leaves the door open for

currencies m New York trading on [he Fed w ease again." said Jouni
Thursday , news agencies reported. Kokko. economist at S.G. Warburg
with caution about low U.S. inter- & Co. in London,
est rates overcoming the beneficial

effects of the economic arowth. (Reuters. Bloomberg. AFX)

UcS. FUTURES

WHEAT (CBT)
SJOObuminimum-doltars perbuUitl
4.18YJ a19V, Mar 3J1 XB2 174to
175 118 May 152to 153-4 3^*514
172 1D2 Jul 129 129V2 123
155 187to Sea 131 to IIIIn 12Bto
160 177to Dee 140Sft KOV. 336to
333 334 Mar
337 113 Jul
Est. Sotos Prev. Soles 9300
Prev. Day Oaenlnl. 51140 up350
WHEAT CKCBT)

173VS —MX,
150 —jam
334U —JQW
339* —32K.
334to —A7>ft
341to —JOVl
120 —in

biggest importer. TESSStT "
The anticipation of a rush to buy oil before any import fee came into AT

effect was most evident in the United Stales. However, futures for North [
1000 Uu minimum- dollars par bushel

Sea Brent Blend, the world benchmark price, were also pulled up. March
delivery Brent in London finished 59 cents higher at $18.62 per barrel

U.S./M THE CUM
#1 Killion Profit at AT&T

surged 58 percenuo a S
I ldecoramum«oons

ura£

for the year on gams at finanaal-^J
fit^ 75 cents a share in

The largest U.S. long-iiisianoc
*5635 tnilUon, or 48 ctfi

ssciisaS'S--1™"
ty dedicated lines.”

Chrysler Earnings Soared in Quart**

HIGHLAND PARK. MicWgaujAF?)— of S356

up from 33 cents in rhe (iiul to*-“"“SS ]0.2 ballon in Iho.

Chiysler’s sales were up 24.3 percent, totaling »i
For^

fourth quarter, against $8.2 billion in the
or $121 a

whole of 1992. Chrysler reported e^tungs of.5723 imtuorc ^

^

share, against a loss of $795 million. Sales for the year were jjo.?^ ^

up 25.5 percent on the previous year.

$224 Million Loss at United Airlines

CHICAGO (AFP)— United Airlines, the second-largest ILS

report^ Thursday a $223.9 million loss for the

!

sUghtly better than the $252.6 million loss
to $184*

With a pretax charge of $62 million, the loss wiU.be reduced to

“TtofiS^SS?!̂ ult brought United’slwsfor dM lUlyarjoi

million, against a $332 million loss for 1991. The 1992 lossmWj»
lime charge of $540 miUlon to shift to a new ace^tmg mjhod Lhat

would, among other things, take into account the costs of

coverage for retired employees.

Clinton Weighs Social Security Curbs
WASHINGTON (AP)— President Bin Clinton is considering Brats *

on cost-of-living increases for recipients of Social Security, the wiute^

House communications director said Thursday. George Stephanopoulos

_

said at a news briefing that this was one of the options under consider-^

ation for a comprehensive economic recovery package. .

Any attempt to alter Social Security would have to be approved by.

Congress. Many economists believe that cutting entitlement programs is

one of ihe few ways of substantially reducing the U5. deficit.

•‘We’D make sure that any plan we have is both fair and solves the goats-

of putting growth in the economy and achieving deficit reduction, Mr.

Stephanopouios said.

For the Record
Coca-Cob Co. announced Thursday an 1 1.8 percent gain in fourth-

quarter profit, citing the success of an aggressive Christmas marketing;

campaign. The world’s biggest soft-drink maker said net earnings, ex-

cluding the effects of accounting changes, advanced to $400.6 million, or-

31 cents a share, compared with $358.4 million, or 26 cents a share, a year

earlier. (Reuters)

Dow ChenBcal Co. said Thursday that accounting charges, weak
foreign markets and lower selling prices resulted in losses for the fourth,

quarter and the year. The chemicals giant said its fourth-quarter loss

widened to $248 million, or 92 cents a share, from $92 million, or 35 cents,

in the same period a year ago. For all of 1992, Dow posted a loss of $489
million, or $1 .83 a share, compared with net income of $942 million, or

^

$3.46 a share, in the year-ago period. (Bloomberg

&
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vi09 33533960
Volkswagen 2715027050
Wei la 40X0 4120

Helsinki
Amer-Yhtvma
Enso-Gulzrl!
HuhtamakJ
K.O.P.
Kvmrrtene
Metro
Nakkr
Pohtak)
ROM la
Stockmann

102 1 04NA 22
174 175NA 9NA 59
122 134NA S8J0
50 51NA 4&5BHA 145

Sears Holds
Severn Trent

Johannesburg

796 5CA-A 114 118
IA S-E. Bonken NA —
5to SlusicNa F 101 im
4A4 Skanska 77 7750— SKF 6950 7250m 3turn 251 242
15 Tt^BF 6g «

AECI
Aitecfi
Analo Amer
Bortovs
Biwaer
BuHeis
Do Beers
DHetenteln
Gencsr
GFSA
Harmony
HlahveM Steel
Kum
Nedbanfc cra
R6-'Jlunleln

7 7
140 140

9650 94
4535 *535

,
3 3
19 19

4735 4X75
3250 3135
JM 9JO
S5lM 55
430 X1Q
X73 X75
2X50 2735

V--

277 287
730 740

Singapore
CereCa* 436 4-78
atyDev. 384 384
DBS 1L90 11.90
Fraser Neave ll.io IU0
Gemhia 93s 9.15
Cotoen Hope PI 123 12
How POT 137 US
Hume Industries 330 322
indictee 7J35 435
Keaaet
KL Keoang
Lum Oieng

Shanwlla
51me Darby
SIAtenUM
Spot* Press

7J35 433
430 4J0
ZAO 238
X93 X94U1 535
X90 XSS
434 436
0M X75
BAS BSD
450 4J4

7JO
422 424
MS 10

Sing sreamsilp 220 233
Strolls Tracsna 259 2.99
•JOB 433 X75
UOL US 1J9

Stockholm
A©A
Amo A
AsJraA
Atlas Caaco
Electfafu* B
Ericsson
Caselte-A
HunUtetew
Investor B
Norsk Hvdra
Pracarala AF
SamMkA

E5 374
378 38)
480 482
MS 009
210 2)5
172 T7»
1J1 132
44 47
115 118
157 154
166 168

371 371

&ff-Tr

490
1*5
3*to
1«
tfi*
13»* 13%
75X, 24
*J0 430
9to 9'v
1.74 138
X*to 14to
131ft 13U

020
3J5
1114

Livestock

CATTLE <CME)
40^00 tox- cents per fb.
51-15 *8.10 Fib 7X00 7X10

Stw i"" ^22 n-157Z^ 67JO Aua 7130 71JU
?32S 67-55 Oct 7225 72J0
73% 6X10 Dec 7?M 7255
7X50 7140 Feb 79 05 TxtVS

fYw.SatelVJB
Prev.Dor Open InL SIJI7 oft ijgg
FEEDER CATTLE ICME)
SO^DC l»l- centsper/L

IS-S Jan f7-37 87J7
gll 75.00 MOT 8495 HS.15
8X80 7460 Aar in <5 53J5
1X10 7435 Mav 8155 8270

M MP
Prev. Dmr Open mi. TX426 0H2&S
HOGS(CMS)
40800 lbs.- centsper D6.

£-3 Feb 4400

77J5 77A0
7440 7X49
72J0 72J5
7)85 71.15
71AS 7147
7120 7232
71JO 71JO

87.10 >7.15
8427 8435
8382 8X10
82.00 BUK
81-55 S1J7
80J6 80AO
8CJ0 8020
KUO BUS

^ 4140 4145
4X92 4400 Jun 4U7 4BJ7
4X^ 4X95 Jul 47-20 47JT7
<470 CJ0 Aua 45-73 4SJ7

22 39.70 Od 41J7 41X5
41*70 Dec 42JS 42A5

2S 22 f®6 o- 10 *120
_<250 40.90 Aar 4?M CJ35
EJ- BMW <054 Prev. Sate 5355
Prev. Dav Open Int. 2X046 ott!40

gfigK BELLIIES(CMg)
*0,000 lbs.-centsper le,

2-3S ^ 3420^ ?tar 34-ZS 3X47
5^2 3xa May 3720 37JO

ifoS J*" 3765 37JO
35.50 Am 3X65 34JS

|rt- Prov.Sales 1293
Prev. Dor Open mi, huh eftni

TOFFEE C (NYC5CE)
37JOOIbx- cents per lb.^ MOT 57^5 5X50
W-fS ^75 MOV XL50 6425
8X30 57JS Jul 6545 6X30
5?-5 5S-2S

47jo Mj5
91J0 43*00 Dec 7X00 7QJD

M/* 7150 7UB
90J0 BSA0 May
|«.S^ 1L851 Prev.Satos 184*7
Prev.Dav Open |rtf. 60458 uplAM
mMMMRLD 11 (NYCSCE)
nyoo «nl»aer to.

9.9B X07 Mar X59 BAH
9.88 X25 Mav XB0 XS2
’-78 XJ3 Jul X.91 X93
9J0 BJ5 Oct XT? X80

.JJ Mor 175 875
9JM 830 Mpy

Est, Sales 1X792 Prev. Soles 1A23D
Prev.Day Open Int. 9&3I9 ua92
TOCOA (NYCSCE)
10metric tpns-s per ion

izn 9QB Mar 924 932

JS! 940 MOV 953 961
1530 944 Jul 975 981
1534 99* Sea 1003 1005
4342 » Dec DOS 1108

4145 *3.75
4330 43J2
4X00 4X05
47AS 47JS
4X50 4X52
41JO 41JO
4X50 4X60
42.95 4X95
<US 41.95

34JO 3437
3532 35JJ7
3X05 3X25
3X60 36J7
3L40 3X70

SUM JfiJO
6I-B0 64.10
43J5 4X90UM £7JO
6X80 70-50

77.90 7119
75.10

US X47
XJI 469
X2S X77
OJA 8J8
SJ5 472

W*

9i4 <m
9*5 951
948 973
998 990
1035 1028

Financial

vxm iun 9X87 m3%%&%%%£

B ii SM ’K
Kt-“i!So«„,m

p
5Ei5?'Sgg-

JgJ
10M* Jim 1^28 l£ia !

IKJHSiSgy BOWPS tCBT)
oojop-pts& 32n«sW 108pa

)

2* SIS Wor 1Q*-2S 107-16 I

InSr?
1

2f-“ im !«-l5 106-7 1

2L s™ im-tb ID*.3 1 I

Oee 135-13 101-26 1

tS'lft .
Nor 103-11 102-34 1M VJh i£ m ’n W, -2S 1

*«• 91.19 Dec
Mar
jun

Est. Sales Prev.Saies24U37
Prev. Day Ooen I rrt3*5,159 oflljsj

«^CIPAL BONDS (CBT)

®andB
SS?4 saosafiBOpct
*H Mor 9M <8-10

97-14 91-14 Jun 97-12 97-14 1

Prev. Soles 144*
Prev. Dav Onen inf. 20J01 off34

gta 97M
1*33 »X87
9X53 9X59
9X21 9X23

10943 109-15
10X411 ioe-12

107-09

109*5 109-14
107-26 108-3
W8-23 104-35

105-15

106-23 10+31
105-15 105-23
184-11 104-li
IBM 103-10
102-3 102-9
101-6 101-10

100-13
99-18
9M6
9+5

97-26 nu
97-3 97-7

95-21

83
S3 +UF
3335 +134

+L24
+1-24
+1R9
+1J*

Prev. Dav Onen inf. 20301 oH36

sgfsuvar
«} gs r as as as as® Si s bs ss M M*or 9U0 9X41 Sx US
9X73 ?osS ***•
a7ftft Sep 9X59 94J6 94J7 Mm
gj 5S S3 SSo

4
as

g 3s jg sa ?s ss SM & Si? 5S S!5 ^
JlH S’!? Sff S74 9280 9274 9279

gSt*. nn sS
Prev. Day Open IM.149S341 wxhii
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Asdals

OfferingSignals Flood of U.K. Equity Sales
^tSctopper

a^7 miffion($^5
equity P^andTcscoPU; Wh^areopffling20to25sioi«

Tbs is the first of ^W^^Monison.S^aiBWDRcnfi.
international equity straS «^^.Hoskin8* Huddersfield.“ K0*--"?" ****- *-**”* * **>u

1L. . .«

money . „
relocate 15 of its oldest stores, rebuild up to 10 more,iS for ^

5ssS£s^“~,sSSKMcaasi^»®"=H5wS™
KP^ wtimvmors. and

43-SB:5a5ESSthro. - a J—

?

WU1‘«“ siootDoitiers to buv&5fMH.*“
“ 53 P®“ «d. [or evayTo

Cfaain
L
gavc “vestors plenty ofreasons to scoop up new shares. Same-store sales fordie cutrait fteadal year are nm^2
^oreabore^Sdustry

Pret?* proGt reach at leastfS

miIta “ »“*«»
^Thc fact Asda “outperformed the industry over
Ouistmas a spectacular." said David Srod^ m

its Dales discount eh«n. Without the cpfo, Asda
would have been forced to dose stores in the next few
years, squeezing its sales and earnings growth.

[The rights issue is Asia's second in less dm* 18
mouths, Reuters reponed. In September. 1991 it

raised £357 million via a nine-for-10 issue at 35 peace
to cut debt. Two years previously, it bougu 60 stores
from Isosceles PLC for £704 miUioa, a deal in which
analysts said it overpaid in the rash for expansion.]
[Asda said would recommend a final dividend ofU

pence, giving a total dividend for theyearof 1 .6 pence,
AFP-JExtd reputed. A year earlier, it paid 2.1 pence.]
Among companies rumored to be studying equity

sales are AHied-Lyons PLC, British Petroleum Co.,
Burton Group PLC, Commercial Union Assurance
Co., Glaxo Holdings PLC, Guardian Royal F«4n»ng»
Royal Insurance Holdings PLC, Tayfor Woodrow
PLC and Tarmac PLC
The most obvious candidates are capital goods,

construction and cnginey-ning companies that are
bogged down with debt or need capital to expand or
insurers who need to rebuild their balance sheets, «i/f
Jerry Evans, market analyst at NatWest Securities.

Cap Gemini Sogeti Swung Into Loss in 1992
m Bloomberg Business News -

WPAWS—Cap Gemini Sogeti SA, the software and
computer-services company, said Thursday that it had

f
™08

£,
a
A

<£POT5^.nel loss of 80 million French

«n
CS
4u

l4
‘?5 maH°n) m 1992, from a net profit of

560 mmkm francs a year earlier.
V

The company said in a statement that its results for
1993 would not “improve spectacularly” because of

the economic outlook. Cap Gemini said it expected
thenew corporate structure put into place this year to
end its difficult transition period by the start or 1994.

Cap Gemini said restructuring charges totaled 338
million francs last year.

Sales in 1992 rose 19 parent to 12 billion francs,

partly due to the acquisition of Volmac Software

GroepNVof theNetherlands.

Omanis

GweLift

To Vickers
Reuters

LONDON — Vickers PLC
won an important $300 mil-

lion order for Challenger 2
twnfcs from Oman on Thurs-

day, but analysts said the em-
battled defense company was
not out of trouble yet.

Prime Minister John Major
announced the order in Mus-
cat, Oman, after meeting the

country’s ruler, Sultan Qaboos
ibn Said. Mr. Major said the

contract — for 18 tanks and

four support vehicles, with or-

ders for another 18 expected
later— will sustain the 1,800

jobs at Vickers two plants at

Newcastle and Leeds.

It was the first export order

foT the tank'and gave a much-
needed boost to Vickers,

which lost a $4-5 billion order

for 256 tanks and equipment

from Kuwait to the Abrams
M-LA2 of General Dynamics
Coro, of the United States.

Vickers lata fell out of the

race for a $1.5 billion tank

order from Sweden.

"This is a help and if there
are advance payments it will

reduce Vickers’ gearing," said

Sandy Morris, an analyst at

County NatWest Markets.

But he said Vickers would
need to win an order to up-
grade Britain’s 420 Challenger

I tanks to keep its plants

working through the 1

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or
losses, in mWons, are in

local currencies unless
otherwise Jmficated.

i99i mt
SSTO. 44U

PerShare aj»
8S

a: Logs.

rear 1992 mt
Revenue 7,VC. 7.235.

Net Inc. (aU393 2wot
Per Share— — US
a: toss.

Northern Telecom
OhQoor. m3 WT
Revenue 1541. 1307.
Profit Tm*n 2oei»
Pot Share 1.02 am

1993 1991

Atlantic Richfield

fhQaar. 1M 1971
Rnv*nue iffu. <835.
get fix. 37180 £aj»
Por Shore 2J0 1.07

r= as i*1“-
,

- - 51490
Par Share— 117 in

i In US. Mias.

Japan

BankAraerfco
fthOaor. 1992 1991
ttetine, <7Ue msjo
Par Share— Ut 1JD
Ytar 1992 1991
Nat Inc. 1,492. U24.
ParShore— 424 481

Caterpillar

41* Qaar- 1992 1991
Revenue 2734. 1458.
NetLesS TJX 3t£55

Year 1992 1991
Ravamie— 10,1*4 HLT82.
Nat La» 244 40400

fsazo Motors
Yaar 1992 1991
raovanue UBT 1 .S2T
Mat Lass 219*0. 61910.
T: motor.

United States

Blotter bin
man-. 1992 1991
Revenue 2300. 2097.
Not Inc. _ 7754)0 15200
Par Shore— 163 856
Y«or 1192 1991
Roveoue &47L 7J99.
Not Inc SilM 507jo
Par Shore 199 173

Dow Coming
4»»«r. Iff* 1991
Rovcnua 48270 47230
Mat Inc. (o)550 4540

Yaar 1992 1991
Revenue 1,954 U&
Not Inc. -— (a)720 17220
a: Lean

General Dynamics
4th Qaar. 1992 1991
Revenue 91500 92100
Nat Inc. 15100 700
Par Share-. 492 (LI*

Yaar 1992 1*91
Revenue 2472 1322
Net Inc. 24U0 20400
Per share— 454 481

IngersoU-Rand
OlhQaar. 1992 1991
Revenue 1092 93190
Net Inc 3240 5470
Per Share 031 053
Yore 1992 1991
Revenue 3784 1584
Net Inc—(a)2344 15040
Per Share— — 1A5
a: Lass.

1992 1991
7091. 4777.

Net Inc- 13500 50BJO
Per Shore 084 3.18

1992 tvorter net Modes 0
V£7t o: 1

LouIslano-Pacific
4th Qaar. 1992 1991
Revenue 32&70 40570
Nat Inc. 4U0 am
Per Shore— 075 01*

Year 1992 1991
Revenue 2185 1702
Net Inc 17490 5490
Per Share. 326 103

MCI GommtmJcatfons
UfcQuar. 1992 1991

PMC
WhQaor. 1992 1991

Barden
1992U2S.

1991

Amerada Hess
41h Qaar. 1992 1991
Revenue 1419. 1022 . _

—

Pram 17.90 (a)514 Netjnc— . HO 4110
PerShare— 021 — fier Share— 070 029

Revenue. UW. 1014
Net Inc JL40 3070
Per Share OK 083

Yaar 1992 1991
Revenue 4001 1971
Net Inc 19240 173.10

Per Share— 573 477

James River
ar. 1992 1991

U«2. 1,101
Nat Inc. (a)1528 7J76
Per Share — 002
Yaw 1992 1991
Revenue 4728. 4S82
Net Inc (aM27J 7879
Per Share— — 044
a: Less.

Revenue 27*1. tag.
Ned Inc 14000 HUM
Per Shore— 040 as
Year 1992 1991
Revenue 105*2 9,491.

Net Inc 609JO 551.00

Per Stare 221

lambertY-Clartc

4m Qaar. 1992 1991
Revenue 1709. 1727.

Net Inc <0)558 0870
r — 087

Midiantic
4th Qare. 1992 1991
Nat Inc 7121 Iul«l25
Per Share— 022 —
Year 1992 1991
Net Inc 7JO(a)54U
Per Share— aflB —
a: Less.

Rohm & Haas
ettaOHar. 1992 1991
Revenue—. 75400 ho
Net Inc (0)870 2936
Per Share— — 045

Year 1992 1991
Revenue— 3063. 2761
Net Inc (a)4J0 16110
Per Share— - 245
a; Less

NYSE
Thursday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Waff Street and do not reflect

s elsewhere.late trades 1 Via The Associated Press
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Usinor Is Downbeat

As Losses Mount

—a -
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PARIS— Europe’s biggest steel*

maker, Usinor Sacilor, oft Tbuxs*

day reported a massive loss for the

second consecutive year and said

no recovery wasm sight, especially
following the US. move to impose

„ duties on steel imports,

e wul be forced to st«» ex-

. jg to the US.” said Chair-
man Francis Mer, wbo described

Washington's action as Hk^'caL
The duties would riiminatp the

company’s roughly 2 billion francs

(5374 million) m U-S. galas, which
amount to about 5 percent of its

flat-rolled steel output and about
10 percent of its exports.

Usinor said its net attributable

loss was 2.4 billion francs ($448
million) last year, less than the 3
billion franc shortfall in 1991. But
the reported loss for 1992 was re-

duced substantially by taking back
1.4 billion francs in provisions
against technological risks that had
been set aside in previous years.

Sales fell 10.8 percent in 1992 to

86.7 billion francs.

The results were a stark reminder
of the world steel industry’s woes as
slackdemandpushes someproduc-
ers to the verge of bankruptcy.

Usinor, 80 percent owned by the
French government and 20 percent
by state-owned Credit Lyonnais, is

the world’s second-biggest steel-

maker behind Nippon Steel Corp.
Mr. Mer said hts company hoped

to sell some of (he steel that might
be kept out of the U.S. market to

other customers, especially China.
where demand is buoyant. The
company also said it hoped higher
prices would begin to help results

in the second half of this year.

Thyssen Weighs

ExitFrom Steel
Bloomberg Business News

DUISBURG, Germany —
Thyssen AG may consider

seffiflg ox scrapping its steel

division if authorities do not

act quickly on its request for a
European cartel to share pro-

duction cuts. Chief Executive

Heinz Kriwet said Thursday.

He made die warning as

Thyssen reported a 14 percent

drop in sales in October-De-

cember, its financial first quar-

ter, to 8.0 billion Deutsche

marks ($5.1 billion). Thyssen
Stahl, the steel unit that ac-

counts for about one-third of

group sales and employs
58,000, last week reported a 16

percent drop in sales in the

quarter, to Z5 billion DM.
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Bat Mr. Mer said there were still

too many players in the European

steel 'industry and predicted a new
boot of acquisitions.

The approach taken by Western
Europe to Until steel imports from
Easton Europe was more logical

than the U5. duties, Mr. Mer said,

because it aimed to safeguard West-

ern Europe's market wide allowing

Eastern Europe increasing access.

Thepoor outlook will force a cut-
back in investment, Usinor said. In-

vestment in 1992 fell to 4.9 billion

francs from 6J billion in 1991.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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• DAF NV said banks had readied agreement in principle with the

Flemish and Dutch governments to restructure the company but had not
finalized a definite plan. While that is under study, the banks and
government will help DAF pay supplier bills, the company said.

• Fiaf SpA said it would make a small net profit in 1992 on sales of 59.1

trillion lire ($40.4 billion), up 4.6 percent from 1991.

• Britain's tradegap widened to £134 billion (5233 billion) in December,
bringing last year's defidt on trade in goods and services to almost double
the 1991 figure, the Central Statistical Office said

• The European Investment Bank said the volume of loans it granted in

1992 rose 11 percent to 17 billion European currency units ($20.96 billion).

UPI, Bloomberg AFX. Reuters

a

Norfolk southern
<» Dear. 1992 1991
Revenue 1.173. U05.
Net Inc. I2BJD(q)3S4jS
Par Stare— 9J1 —

GM: IfEDS Were Sold, Who Goins? Inside Monday's Journa

Phelps Dodge
81b Qnr. 1992 1991
RbvwiM 653.40 613J0
Net I DC. 65JD 75JD
Per Share 093 US
Year 1992 1991
Revenue 2379. Z43*.
Net Inc 221 JB 272.88
Per Shore 3.15 393

PtiUlp Morris
4th Qaar. 1992 1991
Revenue— MJ2BL 11696.
Net Inc 1.196. 767JX
Per Share U4 ua
Year 1992 1991
Revenue 59,131. 56453.
Net Inc AS». 3MS.
Per Shore 545 325

(Continued from first finance page)

EDS, or all of it, class E shares
wculd disappear. Owners would
gel shares of ordinary GM com-
mon.

How many shares would they

get? That depends on the relative

market prices of the two securities.

Class Eholders are supposed to get

enoughcommon shares toequal 12
times the market value of their old

dassE stock.

very <

Based on Thursday's closing price

of GM common — which fell 25
cents, to $37.75— that works into a

value of $43.41. 30 percent premi-
um over Thursday’s closing price of
GM class E

IfGM set Tuesday as a “date of

determination* for selling EDS, it

would compare the price of GM
common and GM class E common
for the 15 trading days ending 10

days prior to Tuesday. Thai would
be the trading days from Dec. 24
through Jan. 15 and would work
into a ratio of 1.15 GM common

Thai ratio would vary depend-
ing on the prices during the peri-

ods prior to the date of determina-
tion.

And it is worth noting that the

ratio would depend only on trading

prices, not on what GM actually

got for selling EDS.

GM designed itsdass E shares to

trade as if they had an ownership
stake in EDS. But in reality they do
ool And if there were a sale of

EDS. that difference could be very

important

Will the EC be a superpower

in 2003? Whose face will

appear on your ECUs?

Will your refrigerator tell

you the milk went sour?

To mark its 10th anniversary,

The Wall Street Journal

Europe takes a look into the

future. With contributions

from Helmut Schmidt

Valery Giscard d’Estaing,

and Kart Otto Poh).

ME WALL STREETM EWE El HuPK.

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
Rehabilitation of the Water Supply and Waste Water Sector

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS
For the rehabiStation and reconstruction of its Infrastructure, the Republic of Lebanon has applied for

loans from the international Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), the European Bank for Investment

(E1B), Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development, and other sources including the Lebanese Treasury to cover
the costs of rehabilitation of the water supply and waste water sector.

It is intended that the proceeds of the above loans will be applied for payments to contractors under
contracts to be awarded for the following work packages

:

Water Supply:
Package no.1

Package no.2

Package no.

3

Package no.4

Package no^

Water sources and boreholes

Water treatment works
Pumping stations

Transmission mains and distribution systems
Storage tanks

B- Sewaoe Water Sector

:

Package no.1 Collection systems
Package no.2 Pumping stations

Those works should be executed on all the Lebanese territory. The first year investment program will mainly

concentrate on the rehabilitation of all the Installations and equipments from the intake up to the tanks fix* storage

of treated water. The scope of the work for the second and third years has been identified up to feasibility studies

and detailed design will be prepared during the first year of the program.
The works will be executed under the supervision of consultants appointed bythe Ministry of Hydraulicand

Electric Resources (MHER) and the Council tor Development and Reconstruction (CDR) under donors guidelines.

Contractors who have already implemented similar projects under tight control, are invited to apply for pre-

qualification.

Reasons for not pre-quafiiying any firm or consortium need not be given and no costs incurred in pro-qualifying

will be reimbursed. Invitations for (ridding will only be sent to firms or consortia which are pre-quafified.

The CDR invites contracting firms or consortia interested in bidding to obtain pre-qualification documents starting

January 27, 1993 from the:

Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR)
Tallet EJ-Seray , Beirut-Lebanon

Deadline tor submission of pre-qualification applications with all supporting documents at the CDR offices in

Beirut, Lebanon is 12:00 noon on March 16, 1993.

re

B-

C-

REPUBUC OF LEBANON
Rehabilitation of the Solid Waste Management Sector

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS
For the rehabilitation of the soOd waste management sector, the Republic of Lebanon is receiving

financing from the Italian Government, from the international Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD)
and from other sources Including the Lebanese treasury.

It is intended that the proceeds of the above financing will be applied to payments to qualified contractors
under contracts to be awarded for the folkrwrng packages:

A- Supply of 80 compactor trucks tor countrywide distribution and rehabilitation of 33 existing trucks in

Beirut:

Supply of 2800 containers tor countrywide distribution;

Supply of mobfie equipment (earth compactors, mechanical shovels, traxcavalors, bowzers, ...) tor

sanitary landfills across the country;

Rehabilitation of the Karantina compost plant

.

Operation and maintenance of the incinerator at Amroisfyeh (a suburb of Beirut) and the compost plant in

the Karantina area of Beirut;

F- Operation of solid waste collection tor Beirut

The works will be executed under the supervision of consultants appointed by the Ministry of the
Environment (MOE) and the Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR) under donor guidelines.

Contractors who have already implemented similar projects under tight control, are invited to apply for pre-
qualification.

Reasons for not pro-qualifying any firm or consortium need not be given and no costs incurred to pre-
qualifying will be reimbursed. Invitations tor bidding will only be sent to firms or consortia which are pre-quafified.

The CDR invites contracting firms or consortia interested In bidding for all or part of the packages to obtain
pre-qualification documents starting January 27, 1993 from the:

Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR)
Tallet El-Seray, Beinrt-Lebanon

Deadline for submission of pre-qualification appBcations with all supporting documents at the CDR offices

in Beirut, Lebanon Is 12:00 noon on March 16, 1993

.

D-

E-



STEEL: U.S. Officials Say Foreigners Must Stop Dumping and Subsidies] NASDAQ
(Cmtimred from page I)

Wednesday 10 emphasize that the

decision to impose tariffs on pro-
ducers from 19 countries followed

“mandated" procedures and was
not a policy decision by the new
president.

The substantial \JJS. tariffs were
tentatively imposed by officials at

the Department of Commerce after

complaints by American steel-

makers. The companies contend
that foreign producers are setting

steel in the United States at prices

lower than the product is sold in

their own countries, and chat subsi-

dies by foreign governments put
them at a competitive disadvan-
tage.

In Europe and Asia, a strong

sentiment emerged Thursday that

the U.S. decision should be fought.

The French prime minister,

Pierre Bfcrfcgovoy, warned Mr.
Clinton against protectionism, say-

ing in Paris: “If the American ad-

ministration heads up the path of

protectionism, countermeasures
will be necessary in Europe."

Dominique Strauss-Kahn,
France’s minister for trade and in-

dustry, said the European Commu-
nity could file a complaint with

GATT, the 105-nation pact that

regulates global trade. In South

Korea, a government trade official,

Yoon Dong-sup, said he expected

cooperation with Japan and others

in filing a GATT complaint

The United States, the Commu-
nity and Japan have held Multilat-

eral Steel Agreement talks in Gene-
va off and on for some tune,

seeking to Limit government subsi-

dies for steeL It is thought that a

final agreement would remove tar-

iffs. But the negotiations have

stalled, reportedly because former

President Bush nad insisted that

past government subsidies by Eu-
rope be taken into account.

Where the Clinton administra-

tion will stand remains in doubt
The statement Wednesday by Mr.
Brown appeared designed to buy
tune while avoiding any impression

that the White House was under-

cutting American steelmakers.

Although Mr. Brown said the
tariff derision was not “policy," he
also said: "The administration
fully supports the rights of the do-
mestic industry to obtain relief

from unfair trade practices under
U.S. laws and win make sure that

these laws are enforced in a fair and
effective manner.”

According to one American steel

industry official, a number of anti-

dumpingcomplaints by U.S. indus-

try have reached the stage of tenta-

tive tariffs but none has ever

become final. Foreign governments
could begin lobbying the Clinton

administration for separate deals
,

which may include quantity limits

on steel imports or minimum prices

for them instead of duties.

Before the U.S. duties become
final, the U.S. International Trade
Commission must decide whether
the domestic steel industry is being

Thursday’s Prlcss
NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

This list compiled Oy trie ftp, constats ot the 1.000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value, it Is

updated twice a year.
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of foreign producers and govern-
ments. Aid the Commerce Depart-
ment most also make a final deter-

mination on the tariffs

.
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tathay Returning to Normal
M<rny Strikers Give Up, but Carrier’s Costs Seem High

Omalltd bv Our Staff iw. m ®

- * l| ‘

HONG KONG-CaLy Ui

=SSsSseSSS
^toughing it out with charter flights and a
hard-line stance, Cathay may have «»«* the 16-
day-old strike to collapse. But the airline has beenmhrrMri War W I _ a . -

yesterday with full crews," he said.
The strike has not officially ewM

. and severalhundred flight attendants remain off the job The

"fe4’000 Spraomaudy 3,500 are m the union.
^

Mr- Eddington said all but 400 attendants hadrctunied to work. The company said those who
staved out nsst “*P

sc
.
wno

, ,j
“^^uariers Ol swue Padhc

P®rem. demanding Chairm^ Peter&»* iMHvene. A deJegationSt Mr. Sutch, butcither side commented on what was diynissed.
David Naan. chairman nf <h* ru»h*

1**1 ,
UA46. X UU VC uniY

to look at how many people are taking part in

“i11?1^ » n°t telling the
tnnh. Las week, however, 1,500 strikers wotSted.Two union leaders, Rachel Varghese and Ken
ryience, resigned Thursday, dung differences in
the exeoitive committee on whether to cany on the
strike. The company said they returned to work.

intimidating their working colleagues or leaving
passengers stranded in foreign ports.

This has pohnd2Bd the dispute, which was origi-
nally over staffing levels and dismimi of three
attendants, and led to debate over whether the right
to strike should be enshrined in Hong Kong's laws.

Mr. Eddington said the company was forced to
take its tough stance by the nature of the current
Hong Kong labor laws. These, he vrid, allowed
union leaders to call a wildcat strike without the
need for a secret ballot of their memj^rn and a
coding-off period after the vote.

The union has maintained tha t Cathay’s deter-
mination to take disciplinary action agamst some
strikers was the only remaining issue in the strike.

On Thursday, C&hay operated 35 of its depart-
ing flights and chartered nine, and it operated 35
arriving flights and used 1 1 charters.

Mr. Eddington sad the cost of the strike, mainly
charges for chartering extra planes, hud fallen to
about 5 rmffion Hong Kong dollars ($646,847) a
day, from between 10 million and 15 nriffion dollars
a day. On Wednesday, analysts said the overall co6t
of toe strike to the airime was about 200 miiHrtn

dollars.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX, AFP, AP)

"^Campbell Extends Hostile Bid to BuyAmotts
Bloomberg Butinas Net*

SYDNEY — Campbell Soup Co. said Thursday
that it was extending its hostile takeover bid for
Amotts LttL, the bakery concern, by oneweek to Feb

CT pd" of A—
The offer, winch values Amotts at 1J billion Aus-

tralian dollars ($878 rmffion), was due to entire Thurs-
day. Campbell said it had acquired “more than 47
pacent of Amotts shares by the close of business on
Thursday but gave no prerise figure.
The diversified U.SL soup company has now suf-

fered two setbacks in its three-month takeover bid for

Amotts. Two weeks ago, Campbell was forced to raise

its bid to 9JO dollars a share when its original offer of
8.80 dollars drew no response.

Amotts said h believed many shareholders who
accepted the offer had been misled by Campbell
statements that the Thursday dewrfifpo was final. The
company said it may ask the Australian Securities

Commissicm to require Campbell to give shareholders

the right to withdraw their acceptances.

Mr. Johnson said tbat the extension was the final

HMiffim and that Campbell was«mRHwn ofreaching

its target of at least 50.1 percent of the shares. Amotts
said it remained confident that Campbell would faiL

China Plans

BigAirport

Expansion
Agence France-Pnae

BEIJING —China will invest 10

billion yuan (SI .75 billion) to ex-

pand aviation facilities, including

22 new airports, along its booming

east coast by the year 2000, the

China Daily said Thursday.
The 24 existing airports will also

be renovated and expanded, the

paper said, in a bid to double the
annual passenger volume to 20 mil-

lion in a six-province region.

East China’s rapid economic de-
velopment has outstripped air-

transport capacity, a senior avia-

tion official, Yun Wenlong, was
quoted as saying.

Half erf the funds will gp to build

an international airport in Shang-
hai’s new financial and trade zone
in Pudong district Other airports

will be bunt in tourist and industri-

al centers in the provinces of An-
hui, Fujian, Jiangsu, Jiangri, Shan-
dong and Zbqiang.

With some 200 domestic routes

and 18 international routes, east

China last year handled about a
quarter of the country’s total air

passenger and freight volume, with
profits rising 150 percent to more
than 1 billion yuan (SI75 million).

Chinese Urged

To Zip Their lips

BEUING — Chinese managers
must be more vigilant against leak-

ing economic secrets to foreigners,

and loose-lipped executives should

be punished, the Legal Daily says.

It did not suggest how China’s
secrecy laws, which already send
leakers of political secrets tojaO for

long terms, could be strengthened

further.

Japan’s Upscale Autos

OffsetDrop in Exports
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Bloomberg Businas News

TOKYO — Japanese automak-

ers, which once flooded the world

with no-frills economy cars, in-

creasingly shifted exports to more
expensive models in 1992, the lead-

mgmdostry group said Thursday.

The number erf vehicles Japan

exports declined for the seventh

straight year in 1992. The Japan

Automobile Manufacturers Asso-

ciation said that vehicle exports last

year fell 1.5percent from 1991, but

the value of auto exports rose by

9.8 percent

under pressure from die United
States, Japan has, since 1981, set a
limit on the number of cars export-

ed to America. Last year the omit

was 1.65 million, and only 1.58 mil-

ban were actually shipped.

But producers have raised profits
by setting more expensive cars. The
result is “they shipped more Lex-

uses, Infmitis and Acoras instead

of Toyotas, Nissans and Hondas,"
said Kqji Endo, an analyst at S.G.

Warburg Securities (Japan) Inc.

Since the United States first ne-

gotiated so-called voluntary export

restraints with Japan, Japan's ma-
jor automakers have all unveiled

new models designed to compete in

the luxury market.

Honda Motor Co. introduced its

Acura model in 1986. By 1991,

nearly 41 percent of the 352,700

cars Honda exported to the United
States were Acuras.

Nissan Motor Co. followed with

its upscale Infiniti line,

44,387 last year, up from 34,890 in

1991.
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Japan’s largest and most profitable

carmaker, with its Lexus model
Lexus sales hit 92,890 last year, up
30 percent from 71,206 in 1991.

However, not ah is well for Ja-

pan’s carmakers. For one thing
, a

more expensive yen has forced the

Japanesemanufacturers to increase

prices.

Now comes a possible dumping
case brought by the Big Three U.S.

automakers, who contend that

prices in Japan exceed prices
charged for identical models in the

United States. The Big Three may
file acomplaint with the U.S. Com-
merce Department.

Another cloud on the horizon is

Japan’s trade surplus, which hh a
record 5107 bBEan in 1992.
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Miyazawa Warns on U.S.
Remen

TOKYO—Prune Minister Kbdri Miyazawa warned legislators

on Thursday that the United States may adopt tougher economic
policies against Japan.

“When the administration changed, it could review old poBries.”

e Australia’s inflation rate fell to0J percent in 1992, its lowest level King*

March 1963 and one of the lowest rates in the world.

tee of parliament's lower house.

Japan announced last week that its trade surplus with the United
States widened to $43.67 billion in 1992 from $3822 billion, and its

overall trade surplus rose sharply to a record $107.06 biUkm.
Japan’s policy planners ana businessmen have expressed fears

that President Bui Clinton may press Tokyo harder on trade issoes,

including rerival of the Super 30 1 trade retaliatory measure. In 1989.

the United States cited Japan under Super 301 for allegedly dosed
markets in supercomputers, wood products and satellites.

to March 31, because ofweak domestic demand for products.

• Mitsubishi Electric Chip* eating the slow domestic economy, said it did
not expect to achieve its previous forecast of parent-company pretax
profit of 40 billion yen on revenue of 254 trillion for the year to March.

The PfriBppinesplans to lease Camp John Hay, in Baguio, a former UB.
armed forces rest-and-recreation famity, to the private sector, preferably
an international hold chain, officials said in Manila. The resort indudes a
golf course, restaurants, cottages, a clubhouse and recreation center.

• Thu Farmers Barit voted in Bangkok to reduce the par value of the
bank’s shares from 100 baht ($3.93) to 10 baht, making it the fourth of
Thailand’s major commercial banks to approve a split.

• NEC Corp. said it had received domestic orders tor 103,000 units erf the

new iow-pneed models of its 98 series personal computer in the first week
of sale.

AP. AFX, Bloomberg, AFP
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SPORTS
Matching Up: The Long and die Short of It

By Thomas George
New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES — Both Super Bowl
teams have, in recent years, bucked a strong
trend by choosing taller

, rangier and stron-

ger receivers instead of the Smurf-like ones
who had begun to dominate the National
Football League.

The Buffalo Bills start receivers James

Lofton (6 feet, 3 inches and 190 pounds, or

190 centimeters and 86 kilograms) and Andre
Reed (6-2, 190), who will challenge the Dallas

Cowboys' comerbacks Kevin Smith (5-11,

177) and Issiac Holt (6-2, 198) on Sunday.

Dallas receivers Michael Irvin (6-2, 199)

and Alvin Harper (6-3, 207) will be met by

the Bills' comerbacks Nate Odomes (5-10,

188) and J.D. Williams (5-10. 178).

Except for Holt, none of the starting cor-

nerbacks match up physically with any of

the receivers, particularly in height. It is an
edge both teams want to exploit.

As a result, a variety of lob passes, short

and long and down the sidelines, can be

expected in this Super Bowl The taller receiv-

ers will play jump ball, especially against

single coverage, and liming will be everything,

“It's something we’ve done and we want

to continue to do," said Harper, who was a
high-jumper at the University of Tennessee.

One of the best grabs of the'season was his

38-yarder in the National Conference cham-

pionship game, when be outleaped the San

Francisco 49ere’ coraerback Eric Davis, (5-

11, 178) and came away with the ball and a

crucial gain.

Tve only been in the league for two years,

but when 1 was drafted, the way was being

paved for the bigger receivers bad: into the

league," Harper said.

The[New York] Jets drafted a bigger guy
like Rob Moore. Michael Irvin was already

in the league. The Detroit Lions went with a

big guy like Herman Moore. We want to

stretch the Held and this is a good way to do
it. We want to go deep at several points on
Sunday"

Lofton will primarily be covered by
Smith. Lofton has a four-inch advantage in

height and a 14-season edge in experience.

“James Lofton is a lot like Ait Monk, who
we played against twice this year," Smith

said, referring to the longtime star of the

Washington Redskins. "Lofton is a posses-

sion-typeguy and hecan be tough inside the

20 on fade routes where they lob it and play

off his height But Tve got fresh, younger

legs. I have to use my speed to my advan-

tage. If he goes down and catches one of

those lob passes with one hand, then he’s

made a hell of a catch, because 111 have the

other hand in my pocket, or a piece of his

jersey"

Jimmy Johnson became the Dallas coach

in 1989 when the run-and-shoot offense was
begi nning to catch on in the league. Three

tea™ (Atlanta, Detroit and Houston) have

used the run-and-shoot a pass-oriemed of-

fense. as a base in recent seasons, and all

NFL teams have incorporated facets of it

As the quicker, smaller receivers surfaced,

so. too, did the quicker, smaller defensive

backs.

"We did find that with the size of our
receivers, we were able to exploit some de-
feases. No doubt that’s been a big plus for
us."

Hubbard Alexander, theCowboys’ receiv-

ers coach, said his team has a perfect com-

IHarpe

The World Over,

It WillBe a Super

Night (orMorning)

plementof recovers: Irvin and Harper are the

big guys and Kelvin Martin (5-9. 165) is the

l^much the same, with^Loftonand Reed
flanked by speedy Don Beebe (5-11. 184).

“Not only do the lugger receivers have an

advantage in height" said Hubbard, "but

their size helps them break tackles. Irvin has

had a lot of plays this season where he ran

over or pushed aside smaller comers. Both

our bigger guys can do this, and it makes the

run after the catch a big part of the game."

“1 wanted a more flexible offense," John-

son said. "1 wanted the option of the two-

back or the power game with fullback and
tight ends. I didn't fed the run-and-shoot

was flexible enough with what we wanted to

do with our offense.

"Harper,” said the Bills’ coraerback
Odomes, “may be the most dangerous guy
with the lob pass on the field. Anybody with

the kind of background he has in track, you
have to give special concern and consider-

ation. He doesn't only have the height and
leafring ability. He's got the wheels^

Dallas Quarterback Aikman:

Low-Key With a High Profile
By Richard Justice

Washington Post Service

LOS ANGELES — The Dallas

Cowboys' quarterback, Troy Aik-

man reminds one of the Buffalo

Bills' coaches of "a young John
Elway." Others say his size and
strength bring Terry Bradshaw to

mind And this week, as he has
squired the actress Janine Turner
of the television series “Northern
Exposure" through some of his old

UCLA haunts and appeared in a
video for country rockers Shenan-

doah, he has recalled the Super
Bowl of Joe Namath.

But theJudge

Hates Football
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS—An In-

dianapolis man has flown off

to California, bound for the

Super Bowl, after asking his

lawyer to explain to a court

why he could not appear on
robbery charges.

But Marion Superior Court
Judge Gary Miller rejected the

game as a reason to postpone a

court hearing.

“Had it been NCAA bas-

ketball playoffs, 1 might have
reconsidered my position, but

I am not a football fan,"

Miller said

He issued a 5100,000 re-ar-

rest warrant for Nathaniel
Brown, charged with the armed
robbery last May erf 527 from
an Indianapolis furniture store.

He was freed on S 11 .000 bond
Shelly M. Skwarcan, a pub-

lic defender, told thejudge her
client called Tuesday to say he
wouldn't be able to make his

final pretrial bearing,

"For a public defender cli-

ent to go to the Super Bowl is

probably quite unusual," she

said adding that the tickets were

given to Brown by a relative.

None of the comparisons mat-
ters much; not this week when it's

rime (o amply be Troy Aikman of

Henryetta, Oklahoma. It's enough
to be arguably the best player on
football's best team, someone that

dozens of NFL scouts and coaches
say win be the next great quarter-

back, a guy who should keep the

Dallas Cowboys in contention for

another decade.

Their coach, Jimmy Johnson,

may get more attention, running

back Emmitt Smith may win more
awards and wide receiver Michael
Irvin could gamer more endorse-

ments if the Cowboys defeat the

Buffalo Bills on Sunday in Super
BowlXXVII.

But in a confidential and unsci-

entific surveyofsome of the NFL’s
top talent hounds, it's Aikman who
is consistently mentioned as being
the key player on America's Team

"I love Emmitt Smith. 1 think

he's a phenomenal talent," said one
prominent NFC coach. “But when
you prepare for the Cowboys, it

begins with Aikman. He's easy to

take him for granted because
they’re so talented that moving the

ball looks easy. But he's big and
strong, he's got an accurate arm
and he’s got a leadership quality
about him.”

Aikman, 26, arrived here this

week expecting the worst, that he’d
have to answer the same questions

a million limes and that each rime
he walked out of his hotel there

would be cameras and notebooks
shoved in his face. He must have
been convinced of that Sunday,
when he stepped off the team bus
and into a sea of fans and cameras.

He looked above him and saw the

actorGene Hackman surveying the
scene. He was ushered into the first

of five straight days of interviews.

Beginning the fourth day of

those interviews on Wednesday, he
seemed unbothered. Wearing run-

ning shoes andjeans, a can of Skoal
stuffed into his pocket, be handled
the press easily, answering ques-
tions about lifestyle with humor
and grace and those about Xs and

Os with noncommittal doublespeak.

From one side of their locker

room to the other, this is the week
that the new Cowboys are intro-

ducing themselves to the world and
the message they’re sending is that

they are relaxed, confident and
having fun.

“Last week, people told me about

all the distractions and the media
blitz and everyone said I was going
to hate it," Aikman said "I came
here expecting to be overwhelmed
with interviews and alL But I

haven’t found it like that at alL”

He arrived here having been
close to perfect in the NFC cham-
pionship game, completing 24 of 34
passes for 322 yards and two touch-

downs. That performance against

the San Francisco 49ers set up Sun-

day’s game against the Bills, which
he hopes will be the next defining

moment of his four-year career.

Quick, who’s football’s best quar-

terback? Marino? Elway? Aikman?
Aikman is on all the short lists

and this Sunday has a chance to

make the list even shorter. The sea-

son began with Aikman wanting to

show people he could stay healthy

for an enure campaign because Lhat

seemed to be one of the few things

keeping him from greatness. Next
comes a championship.

"1 don’t know how much I

proved againsi the 49ers. but I did

play well” be said
“There hadn’t been any doubt in

my mind about being able to lead a

team to victory in a big game. The
biggest thing was that we went to

Candlestick Park and won a play-

off game. That gives everyone a

feeling erf confidence.
“ My first three years I’ve been

under some criticism for not stay-

ing healthy, but that wasn’t a con-
cern of mine. It’s just nice to be
able to finish what you’ve started”

Next is the matter of winning.

“That's the way it is,” he said “I

don't think it’s fair. I think John
Elway, Jim Kelly and Dan Marino
are three of the best ever to play the

game. They haven't won a Super

BowL There’s nothing you can do
to change that thinking. That’s the

Compiled by 0«r Stuff From DapaKhes

For football fans outside the United States. Shiper

Bowl Sunday will be more like Super Bowl Monday.
The opening kickoff in Pasadena, California, is to

take place at about 2318 GMT, which will make it a

post-nridnight start for most of continental Europe

and a bleary-eyed beginning to the week,

In Asa. the game will go well with morning coffee,

starting, for example, at 7 AM. Monday in Hong
Kong.

Despite the time difference, football fans around

the world will be following the game as they do every

year— on television and radio, at home and aboard

Navy ships, at special Super Bowl parties in bars,

restaurants and hotels.

From Moscow to Mogadishu, Birmingham to Bqin,

they will have the chance to watch the spectacle

between the Buffalo Bills and Dallas Cowboys.
For some, it will be easier than others.

London, with its large American population and
considerable NFL following, usually attracts a num-
ber of special Super Bowl gatherings-

This year, customers at the Rock Island Diner can

watch the game and snack on beer and hot dogs for 15

pounds (523), while the Hard Rock Cafe is hosting an
exclusive party for 150 guests, organized by NFL
Properties and the Channel 4 television station, which

will broadcast the game live for an estimated audience

of 1j million.

"We've been absolutely amazed by the amount of

people who want to come,” said Salty Silvester, pro-

morions coordinator for NFL Properties. "This party

is by invitation only for our licensees and sponsors,

bat we’ve had people coming ouL of the woodwork
looking for tickets.*

Parties are also planned at Casper’s bar and restau-

rant in the West End and Kenny’s, a popular hangout
for American ex-pats in the fashionable Hampstead
neighborhood. For S15. patrons there can watch the

game and gorge themselves on hotdogs, hamburgers

and other American fare.

In Paris, more than half a dozen American restau-

rants will show the game by satellite on large screens

and some mil feature all-you-can-eat buffets. One
restaurant, Chicago Meatpackers, is planning to bring

in pompon girls to add to the atmosphere.

In Germany, bashes are planned in Frankfurt,

Hamburg, Berlin and DOssddorf. As many as 1,500

people are expected at the Music Hall in Frankfurt for a

party sponsored by the Frankfurt Galaxy erf the World
League of American Football and Premier pay-TV.

‘
, is offering tl

game on a big screen and a buffet dinner for $18.

In Madrid, a lei the

Chris WHUm/Agenct Fnnet-Pnaac

Troy Aikman, talking with the Cowboys’ coach, Jimmy Johnson.

way people are going to see iL

When Fm done playing, the only
thingpeople are going to remember
is wins and losses."

Friends say Aikman is pretty'

much what he appears to be. He's
soft-spokenand shy, a private man
in a public position. Most of his

family and several of his friends at

UCLA have moved to Dallas and
Aikman calls them “a nice network
to fall back on. I realize how short-

lived this thing is. I'll be ready to

move on when it’s over with.”

Aikman arrived as Tom
Landry’s gift to the Cowboys' new
regime. Landry’s last team went 3-

13 and the Cowboys had the first

pick in the 1989 draft when Jerry

Jones bought the team and fired its

original coach.

Jones and Johnson made that

first pick Aikman. Johnson has

made 46 trades in overhauling the

Cowboys, but it began with Aik-

man. who was 0-1 1 as a starter his

rookie year. Dallas wound up 1-15.

“I think our younger guys tend

to forget what we've’ gone
through, Aikman said. “They tend

to think lhat America’sTeam never

went anywhere There’s great satis-

faction among the players that

have been here since 1989. Realty. 1

don't know if Til be back to the

Super Bowl and I want to enjoy this

first trip.

“1 don’t want to look back and

say. ‘Boy, 1 wish I'd enjoyed iL' I

was talking tosome of our veterans

before the Philadelphia game. 2

told them we had to do something

for them whiie they were still play-

ing.

“Then I got to thinking about

Dan Marino and how he probably

thought he'd be back a bunch of

times. You don’t know. It could be

our last time.”

In Moscow, Americans can watch live coverage via

satellite at a party at the Radisson Slayyanskaya hoteL

The party is sponsored by an American beer company
and a local Moscow radio station, with tickets going

for SIS apiece.

At the American Club on the 44th floor of an office

tower in Hong Kong's business district, a seQ-orn

crowd of 400 is expected for football and an Ameri-
can-styte breakfast

While the talk around the pubs in Sydney is more
likely to be about a big weekend cricket match be-

tween Australia and the West Indies, the Sheraton

Airport hotel is having a “Superbowl Monday.” Fans
will drink at bargain prices and munch oo hamburg-
ers, pizza and other snacks starling at 10AM.

In Beijing, where the kickoff comes at 6:18 AML,
the American community will be glued to the tube at

an expatriate bar near the diplomatic compounds.
Vince Casey, a spokesman for die National Foot-

ball League, said the game will draw an estimated 750
million viewers in 100 countries, more than ever be-

fore. It wfll go live to 76 countries, includingChina for

the first time.

Only a handful of the more than 24,000 U.S. troops

serving in Somalia— those at the headquarters units

of the various services, which have sophisticated satel-

lite receivers— will be able to sec the game live. The
rest will have to settle for radio broadcasts or wait to

watch the game on tape.

The crews of fiveUS. Navy ships in the Mediterra-

nean — the USS Kennedy. Gettysburg, Leyte Gulf,

Guam and Puget Sound — wfll be able (o watch the

game live through the telephone satellite system IN-
MARSAT. The image, produced by converting tele-

phone signals into television signals, appears as a
choppy video on televisions on board the ships.

“It's not a perfect live signal, but it’s the closest we

TV Listings

te 10 League and the networks

IS Si £>«3S live or on a delayed

EUROPE
Canal Plus, live, midnight •

STcS1 4. live: pregame show starts

at 10:35 P.M. -

nMHnarfc: TV3, live; midnight

spot*.

taSSTtSnnel 4, live; pregame show starts

JliWwiwji”.
1
;“'

snort m the following countries: _
/uistiia Belgium, Britain, Croatia, Czech

Republic,' Denmark, Finland, France, Greece,

Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Nether-

Endl^torway. Pg^PortugaL
Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and

Yugoslavia.

ASIA

Australia: ABC, live, 10 AM. (Sydney time).

China: Oriental TV, Tlenjen TV, Shenchen TV,

Liao Ling TV, live.

Hong Kong: TVB, live, 7:30 AM.
Indonesia: RCTI, check local listings. U
japan: NTV, live. 8 AM.; DBS Channel One, f

taped, from 7-10 P.M. Monday, Feb. 1.

Malaysia: Radio TV Malaysia, check local list-

ings.

New Zealand: Sky Media, live, noon.

Singapore: SBC, live, 7 AM.
Taiwan: Videoland, check local listings.

In ackmon, (fie game can be seen live Tri

the following countries on the ESPN Interna-

tional satellite networic

Anguilla, Antigua, Argentina, Aruba, Aus-

tralia, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Bermuda,

.

Bolivia, Bonaire, Brazil, Brunei, Cambodia,

.

Cayman Islands, Chile, China, Colombia,

Costa Rica, Cuba, Curacao, Dominica, Do-

minican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,

French Guiana, Grenada, Guadeloupe,
Guam, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras,

India, Indonesia, Israel, Jamaica, Malaysia,

.

Martinique, Montserrat, New Zealand, Nicara-

gua, Pakistan, Panama Papua New Guinea,

Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Saba, Saudia

Arabia Singapore, South Africa St. Barts, SL
Kitts, St Lucia St. Martin, St Vincent, Surt-

.

nam, Thailand, Trinidad, Uruguay and Vene-
zuela

i .vV .

- *P

K

The Aimed Forces Network television

channel, based in Frankfurt, will broadcast
the game live. AFN can be seen in hotels in

some m^or cities that are within the range of
AFN transmission towers.

in Belgium, AFN television can be received
in the Brussels area but only on NTSC multi-

system television sets. In Rtfy, AFN is avail-
'

able on multisystem sets. AFN television pro-
grams in Britain are carried on closed circuit

The Far East Network will broadcast the
game live in Japan, but only on U.S. military

bases. In Japan, FEN broademts are on
closed circuit at these bases.
The Far East Network In Korea will broad-

[

cast the game live and is available at most
hotels in Seoul.

I K-:

fee. ..

feL
.*

-

can
the

i get,” said lieutenant Greg Smith, a spokesman for
(5th Fleet in Gaeta, Italy. “It’s certainly better than t'

nothing.’

Then (here is Bob Payton, a restaurateur who has
opened ashing of establishments in London. He said
he’s not organizing any festivities because of the Jatf
hour of the game and restrictive licensing laws.

*

“It’s just too late all the time,” he said. “Why not
just be in bed and watch it on TV? I think the
Americans will buy all the popcorn in London and sit
around as long as they can stick it out.”
But Payton has another solution: He’s flying to

Pasadena to watch the game in person. (AP. Reuters)
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Seles Breezes Past Sabatini, Graf Outduels Sanchez Yicario
Victories Set Up a 10th Showdown
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an ill feeling (faring ho- semifinal drubbing by Monica Seles, wbfle Steffi Graf, right, lad a more puzzfing time against Arantxa S^d^A'Sria^
^

By Christopher Oarey
International Ha-aid Tribune

MELBOURNE— Monica Seles leaned in-

ward the microphone on the Stadium Court
and attempted to be land. “It was a very close

match,” she told the fans who had paid the

equivalent of S34 each to watch Thursday's

women's semifinals of the Australian Open.
A ripple went through die crowd: half sur-

prise, half amusement. Seles had just fibbed.

Her 6-1, 6-2 victory over Gabriela Sabatini

was anything but dose. Seles, the top seed and
two-time defending champion hoe. was in

complete control from the second game, when
she broke the weak-serving Argentine with a
typically ferocious forehand down the line.

During the course of the SS-mmute tennis

lesson, the only thing Seles didn't do better than

Sabatini was hit overheads, flubbing the only
two she tried.

Otherwise, she applied relentless pressure

with her left-handed serve, two-fisted ground-
strokes and returns. She arguably even covered

the court bats' than the usually fleet Sabatini,

who declared hersdf “very weak and very

tired” because of her late-finishing quarterfinal

victory over Mary Pierce.

“I think have a virus,” Sabatini said
Even without a virus, the third-seeded Saba-

tini would have had great difficulty keeping

Seles out of her eighth straight Grand Slam
final Her opponent wd be No. 2 seeded Steffi

Graf, who defeated Arantxa Sinchez-Vicario in

a semifinal that actually was close, 7-5. 6-4.

**I think it’sgoing to be a great opportunity to

play the best woman in the world,” Chaf said.

“I think it’s going to be spcdaL”
The meeting will be the 10th between Graf,

who ruled the women’s game in the late 1980s,

and Seles, who has seized power in the *90s.

Graf leads the series, 6-3, and has won three of

their last four matches, including the Wimble-
don final in 1992. But though Graf won in

England, it is Seles— the Yugoslav-bom resi-

dent of Sarasota, Florida—who has won six of

the Ian eight Grand Slam tournaments.

“Monica's best thing is her mind,” Sabatini

said. “That’s why she’s the best. She's so fo-

cused. She plays her best on each point”

Graf was at less than her best against S&n-
cfaez-Vicario, the scrambler extraordinaire who
already had knocked Graf out of two French
Opens and one U.S. Open. The Spaniard
opened the match in fine form, keeping her

grotmdstrokes deep and willing her way to the

net on a regular basis. She led by 4-2 in the first

set and ami had two break points on Grafs
serve in the seventh game, but the athletic

German saved them both. When S&nchez-Vi-
cario served for the set at 5-4, Graf broke her at

love and proceeded to win the next two games.
“She realty played wefl in the first set,"* Graf

said. “There was very little 1 could do at the

moment.”

Grafhad to scramble again late in the second
set She served for the match at 5-3, then

double-faulted on break point. But Sinchez-
Vicario returned the favor on her own serve in

the next game, making three unforced ground-
stroke errors to end die match with a whimper.

“I was sort of O.K. today," Graf said. “Not
extraordinary, nothing special. But when it was
important, I played wd!"
Though Sinchez-Vicario lost, she will benefit

from her Australian sojourn by moving up to

third in the world rankings. She will displace

Sabatini, who despite her improved volleying

and thrilling comeback against Pierce, looks
increasingly unlikely to break into the top two.

Tbe primary problem remains her service

motion, which demands enormous energy but
produces very little pace.

:
WBC Says Lewis Will FightTucker

^P^DlWip
;
MEOCd CITY (Rentas)— The WBC Sd that Lennox Lewis of SllIHwSoTUjP&.

, Britain, its world heavyweight champion, had agreed to make his first
'*-'<*9

' defense against Tony Tucker of the United States, the No. 1 challenger. ^ i
Lewis, 22-0. had fcsked to make a voluntary defense of his crown /if iff

; against another fighter before faring Tucker. KJi/t tHMi Mw J-”
Lewis became the WBC champion— and Britain’s first heavyweight

champion this century — last month after the WBC stripped the title The Associated Press

;
>om Riddick Bowe of the United States. Even the San At.tnnin Sir
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:Strauss’s DrugBanAppeal Denied
\ LAUSANNE (Renters) — The International Swimming Federation

•said Thursday that it had hinted down an appeal of the 18-month ban
.'imposed on former world champion Astrid Strauss of Germany.

FINA increased the ban to 18 months in December after the German
swimming federation had earlier struck a deal with the swimmer to tinrit

\
tbe suspension to six months. The Germanshave threatened to sueFTNA

. if tbe appeal was not granted.
1 • The appeal by double world sprint champion Katrin Krabbe of a

^ four-year ban for drug use has been put back another month, to March,

• the German athletics federation said Thursday.

Tor the Record
• Pari McGinJey of Ireland shot 7-undei-paT 65 on Thursday for took a
.
one-stroke lead over Russel Craydon of England after the first round of
the Desert Classic in Dubai. (AP)

Afcebono, die HowaSan sumo wrestler, learned quickly that being
number one in Japan’s national sport is not all roses: Naked but for his

ceremonial loin-doth, be went through his promotion rites at Tokyo's

Meiji Shrine during a snowstorm. (Reuters)

The San Antonio Texans, one of two teams that were to join the

Canadian Football League tins year, shocked tbe league by saymg they

''had put a “freeze” on such plans until 1994. (AP)
s

Tommy Soderstram, the NHL Philadelphia Flyers’ goallender, was
cleared to begin playing this weekend after a fourth operation to correct

an abnormalityin his heart He is bere-examined in about a inonth. (AP)
- Brian Leetch, the top defenseman in theNHL last season, wglbe lost

to the New York Rangers for at least six weeks with neck and shoulder

injuries. (AP)

• Crinrina) charges won’t be sought against six players fox tbe Portland

Trail Blazers who allegedly had an sex party with two 16-year-cdd girls

because tbe mils had said they were 18. Salt Lake City police said. (AP)

Morning Gory, the Genmuwwraed boat with a crew of Germans,

Americans and South Africans, was lhe handicapped winner of the

Rothman’s Cape to Rio Yacht Race. (AP)

The Associated Press

Even the San Antonio Spurs
were impressed with the way they
ran their franchise-record winning
streak to 10.

“This validates how good of a
team we are,” David Robinson said
after the Seattle SuperSonics were
handed their first defeat in 16 games
at tie Seattle Coliseum, by the scare
of 1 19-99 on Wednesday night.

“It was tremendous to stick it to
them on tbeir home court,” said
J. R. Reid, who scored a season-

high 24 points. “We’re a team to be
reckoned with.”

• •• •

Robinson, despite missing 8 of 9

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

shots in the first half, finished with

17 points, 15 rebounds and seven

Nocked shots as tbe Spurs im-
proved to 15-2 under their new
coach, John Lucas. Andwith Utah's

107-97 loss to the Los Augdes Clip-

pers, San Antonio moved into fiik

place in the Midwest Division.

Sms U7, Timbowotres 116: In

Minneapolis, Phoenix came within

an eyelash of losing its first game to

Minnesota before Danny Ainge
scored on a rebound with 0.7 sec-

onds left in overtime.

20-Point Comeback
For North Carolina

The Associated Press took command with a 23-5 run that

It was a vintage Carolina came- gave them a 38-22 lead late in the
back.

Trailing by 20 points with 916

minutes left, the third-ranked Tar had

first half. Micoud led Georgetown
with 15 points, while Terry Dehere
*

‘ 16 for SSeton Hall (15-4. 5-2).

Heels staged a remarkable rally to Na 12 Vanderbilt 82, Tennessee
beat No. 19 Florida State 82-77 65: Reserve Frank Seckarscored 18

Wednesday night at Chapel HOL
George Lynch capped tbe come-

points, including four 3-pointers,

as Vanderbilt ended a 13-game
back with a steal and dunk that put road losing streak in the Southeast
the University of North Carolina ero Conference.

KaMcWlkAMdAdta
Ciaries Barkley, foaled oo a dank by die Htnberwolres*Lac Longeiy, got35 paints as theSmswwl

Gmck Person missed a 20-fooler record of 29-8.

and a season-high 24 rebounds for

the Sms, who have tbe NBA’s best

NBA Standings
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' 6iwna»—Phoenixa IBarkJev z*l/Wrmrtom

57 ttaettnerVl-'AMMO-Piwanh*HI

H

JaWI'

son 7}. Minnesota 35 (Williams «).

-San Antonio v x il w
Tiiiiilr 21 27 I7 U” ”
EQtS 10-74 0-2 2Z RoW *!! bbP:

. Antonio 52 (HoWmon 151. Swiftte 30 (Kan*

16). Assists Sen Antonio 30 (A. Johnson 9).

Soothe 22 tMcMillan 8).

Utah 25 21 Jf O— 97

UA.C21PMn 22 » 32 33-1W
K. Malone IM*M»X Meione 4-15 1-113;

Manning 11-21 3-s 2& Roborti W-14 1-2 21,

Haroor9-152422. Rohoancls-UtohS3OCMa-
kmo Ml, Loo AnoeleA 51 (Normal 101. A»-
Ihb-UMI 30 (Stoekton la. uo Angolas 31

(M- Jackson 741.

Dumr U O 8 »- W
GotdBO State M 34 25 32-725

Liberty 7-1414 l&JocX*on*-12MT7; Wex-

ondor e-72 0-1 17, AtaTOlunofttl 5-10 1H3 V.
nalwuui flrnvrr 54 (Uberty 4), Qoidon

Stote57 (Ooh trig 71.Art l*tt Denver21 (Pock
4). Golden State 34 (Hardoww 70).

MadorCofieqeScores

EAST
Armv 6i Cotoofe 54

Budmi 91, LohtahTS

Fonfun K2 Lufoyetto 71

Goni MOtoum 71 Seton HoB <3

Holy Cross 9S, Many *9

Iona 77, Camilla 44

jtsnes Madison Bt, American U. 79

Mentation Stana 42

Princeton 45 La MM -40

Syrocase 95, Plttsboroh 79

SOUTH
Alobama 81, AiOwm TO

ArtKdochkm st. 89. w. Cmnno »
CtsnpbeH 7S. HOAshovlllo 42

atadN tX Purmon « _ „ „
Davidson» Otanba OnsMafAjkOT

Giorgio Todi BS. N. cwoBna St. 74

Marshall 80, VMI 44

Middle TenrL 71 Aisltn Pony ®
SL aa ATkonsao 74, QT

Htftft Carolina 82, Florida St 77

Old DomManK NC.-WUmtnBlon 92

South Carolina K Gaorota K
Souttmti MB*. «, SffiiffiAtatona 47

TomuMarlln «, S_E ^ ^
nv-ChnflwBaw 87, E. Tonnoaoo w- "

Vt Kentucky TmafrPwi American 49

wake Forest 75, VlnW® 73

WhOani 8, Mory 81, Cast Corolkio 45

MIDWEST
Bawlhoeromia^WJ^^
Cent. MKMgw 91. <MoU-

«

andiewH7axg^.o»gg
Oerttand St 99. WTWit St. 91

DoPaul 72, Bavlor 70

Illinois 80. WBconrinT^
ImScm 67, Minnesota 57

lawfl St. 11». OrrMa 81

!£££«' E- Mk*tl»a>» a
Manor) 71 ttatre Damow
NE Illinois 704, Udwtand M
Toledo 81, Bah sutOT
JSSwhvauW* TIMa-Konsas Ohr 57

WEST
MOMS SL A St. Louis 45

Cuiuimn 71. Portland 53

SEES* 144, Florida AAM«

^‘!rMsr isOT

Tulsa M. Texoo Christian o*

at the buzzer as the Timberwdves
blew a 21-point lead to lose for the

22d tunein 25 games anoeNovem-
ber.

Charles Barkley had 35 paints

HOCKEY

Warriors 123, Nuggets 95: Sar-

unas Marohilionis scored 18 of his

21 points in the second quarter as

Golden State handed Denver its

19th loss in 21 road games.

Clippers 107, Jazz 97: Danny
Manning scored 12 of his 25 points

in tbe fourth quarter as Los Ange-
les won at home against Utah de-

spite a 38-point, 16-rebound per-

formance \yy Karl Malone.
Pacers 127, 76era 125: Dedef

Schrcmpf scored 31 points, two on

tiebreaking free throws with 26
seconds left in overtime, giving In-

diana a victory in Philadelphia.

Hornets 117, Kings 107: In Char-

lotte, North Carolina, rookieAlonzo
Mourning scored all of bis 23 points

in the second half, keeping Char-

lotte in control against Sacramento.

ahead with 1:41 remaining.

“In the second half our defense
was more aggressive," said Lynch,
who had 14 points, 10 rebounds
and seven steads. “We had to apply

more pressure and make them turn
the ball over."

The Semiroles had 14 turnovers
in the second half, including five in

the last eight minutes.

“We got tentative in the second
half when they started trapping

us," said tbe Florida State guard
Bob Sura. “We felt like we had a
big enough lead to win the game,
which we didn’t, but it seemed tike

they were making every shot.”

North Carolina won its ninth in

a row and mapped Florida State’s

five-game winning streak in the At-

lantic Coast Conference.

“We showed what type of team
we are in the first half." said Sura,

who scored 15points. “We showed
we can play with anybody."
Donald WHtiams scored 17 of his

19 points in tbe second half as

North Carolina (17-1, 6-0) beat

Honda State (13-6, 5-2) and bdd
onto first place in the ACC
No. 2 Indiana 61, Mranesota 57:

Damon Bailey scored 17 points,

including a pivotal three-point

Ronnie McMahan added 17
points for Vanderbilt (15-3, 5-1).

Corey Allen had 18 points for Ten-
nessee (9-8. 1-5), which made only

nine of 33 shots in the first half.

Syracuse 95, No. 13 Pittsburgh

79: Adrian Autry scored 31 points

and Lawrence Moten had 25 as

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Syracuse used a late 18-2 run to

snap the Panthers' four-game win-
ning streak at Pittsburgh.

Syracuse (11-5, 3-5 Big East)

turned a64-63 deficit into an 81-66
lead during a five-minute run high-
lighted by tbe Orangemen’s hot
outside shooting.

Syracuse made 9 of 17 from 3-

point range, including 6 of 7 by
Autry.

Wakp Forest 75, No. 15 Virginia

73: Randolph Childress scored 19

points as wake Forest, playing at

Charlottesville, banded Virginia its

third loss in four games.

Wake Forest (12-3, 4-2 ACC)
won its fourth consecutive league

game for the first time since 1984.

Tbe Demon Deacons made just

one field goal in the final eight

minutes, but dutch free-throw
shooting helped them win at Vir-

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE

PftMureti
Washington
N.Y. Hangers
Nm Jaw
N.Y. Wanders
PhlladotoMa

Ai

Montreal
QtMMC
Boston
Buffalo
Hartford
Ottawa

T Ms OF O*
4 7D 278 747

4 54 IH IB
7 43 201 119

3 51 MO 144

5 49 » 180

7 43 W 198

45 m m
41 209 182

38 2B0 110

54 217 174

32 143 233
11 113 2S0

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dtvtsfon

w L TMtMBk
CNart 30 17 7 67 189 145

Detroit 20 20 5 61 zn 179

Minnesota 25 17 a 58 174 162

Toronto 23 20 7 53 157 158

SL Louts 21 23 6 40 174 17*

Tampa Bay 16 22 2 35 157 1M

sssytbe Dlvtateo

65 22* 15$

56 W0 170

53 281 283

Vancouver
Gotaanr
Los Anaetea

29

25

»

W
19

20

7
6

5

Wtanlpes
Edmonton
son Jose

74

17

A

21

27
«

5

8
2

53 187 187

« 141 199

14 125 344

WEDNESDAY? RESULTS
North** 2*1-4
atom, got 2 2 1-5

Zotapskl nil. Janssens W, PwHln (14),

Carrtveau (4). Kynraas <101. Vertwefc Oil;

Lotxau 04), Danwtoiase (27),Olonro (10) 2.

Milter t29>. Sbetsonaont—Hartford (an Royl

11*5-34. Montreal (on Plotronoolo) IMS-

I)—SB.
wnUMte-

J
* JjBafWo 1 * M

Presley noi. LaFontalno (31). tMxxf (11),

Hgwerotmk (TO; J«» («•

aMhNt—| wi i
EilfioTnn (rm Pnrnrl 11 17

12—37. Buffalo (on Hrivnak) 7+4-21.

*****
J J H

ILYo flMHOBn 9 2 ”
HouslOY (Hi. Dowdw (23); Bouroue (5),

zutnr (4), Erhon (5) lWOTOU (TO.SUMS 0*

pact—Wtantoea (on RteMorl 9-159—31 Now

York (on Esauol V4-19-11-44.

MtraM 0 7 10-3
MMtU* 2 0 0 0-4

Detroit OeeareW Oil. Detroit Primm
(91 ; EdmonlNiCWT (5). EitaiontenGHriwlif

!] state<h goal—DetroH (onTugnutt) 9-H-

H i-i? Edmonton (on ChwoMao) 7++

Sn
J 2 0VnCNIW 7 2 0 0-0

(MM m>.GnuW <TO.MoralM.Ro»
tkOB). Semenov (70). ttedwd QB) Z5ad-

lok (o). staob n oonl CMceoo (on WWF
man) j+lM-29. Vancouver (on Bettaur.

woltal lVFM-B.

MEN’S DOUBLES, SEMIFINALS
Dante Vteser, South Africa and Laurie

Warder OO). Australia, del JoteKaftate Do
JoeeraKlMarcooOndrostEaSoultiAfrieaO-
13+4+4-4; John FnzsorakLAustraliaand
Anderswrrt |4>,Sweden, del.Mark KnUx-
mam end Watty Masur (3), Australia 74(7-
4). 4-4. 4-1.

WOMENS DOUBLES, QUARTERFINALS
Gtal Fernanda^ U-S^ond twioHa Zvereva-

(1). Belarus, dot Lnri McNeil UjS.ml Ren-
nae Stahhs (5). Australia 43. Ms Pont Shri-

ver.ua.cBid EHeotatti Smyile (10). Austra-
lia def. Larisa Nortond. Latvia and Jma
Novotna (2). Cadi Republic 54 44
MIXED DOUBLES, QUARTERFINALS
ZIno Garrtan-Joekson and tack Load) (31,

U4, del Nana Mlymd. Jaean. and Kent KJrv-

near, US.4-L7-4 (1041,9-7; JHI MeBwriisdun
and Glenn Mfddbata, Canada dot Pam ShrL
vor.UX,ond SanctonIRolla AurtraNaFOCTBI.
3444 Arentaa Sandiez Vlasrta Spain, and
ToddWoodbridae m, AusraHadeLConddta
Martinos and Javier Sanchez, Spain. 4-1 A-L

Sondtlanls

GarrtsoiKJodoBO and Loach dot. Zvereva.

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION

Alax A Vitesse Arnhem 0

ENOUSH PREMIER LEAGUE
Aslan Villa 4 SwffMM United l

MtBkJiester Untied 2. NoWnobam Forest 0

Norwtcn 4 Crystal Patoce 2

Queens Paris Ranger* 1. OMsaa 1

Toltenharn a IpswkJi 2

ITALIAN CUP
OoartvflMls, First uo

AC Milan a imomaztooate 0

Napoli a AS RomaO
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY

Snalfl L Mexico 1

BASEBALL
Amertart Lbbbw

CLEVELAND—Asroed ttaeeveor con-

tract with Paul 5arrenta first basetnaa
KANSASCITY Aareed niMaHoaBuo eon-

troctawmi Hitale Brooks, euHMder; Fno*
DfPlna PItcher. find Mtae Knosa catcher.

MINNESOTA—Asraed is onnvear axe
tract with Richard Oorces. Pitcher.

SEATTLE AarecdlBaxOiudrAtt CQlBO-
rywMiCbrniBtaMaHiies,lntleMerouHleldBr.

NatlOBal ItOQUB
ATLANTA-Sioned Mlhe Stontoa pttdter.

Isatw^esrcanlradcmdWaHyBadunaaliv- 1

fielder, to minor league contract,and invffed
him la spring Iraln/ng as nan roder plover.

'

COLORADO—Agreed to one-yeor conhULis
vrilh Rtrcn HMtRtseL Marcus Moore. Ar*
nwido Reynoso aid Steve Reed. Pitchers;
Brad AusmuaM J. Owens, auchnrs, and
ErtaYounatafletder^sread loone-yoer cotv-

trocl wtth Dante Bichette. ouHHMer.

FlFA-IOCDeal Will Open

Olympics to Soccer’s Stars
The Associated Press

ZURICH— FIFA has reached an agreement with tbe Interna-

tional Olympic Committee over eligibility for the Summer Games
and is considering rules changes involving tbe value erf a World Cup
victory, a spokesman said Tmirsday.

FIFA's press officer, Guido Tognoni, said the deal with die the

IOC will lcixp the under-23 age limit for the Gaines but allow each
team three “wild card” roster additions without restriction.

The change, which still must be approved by the executive
committee at its next meeting in June; would enable previously
ineligible but big-time draws such as Holland’s Maxco van Bastea,
England’s Pan] Gascoigne and Argentina’s Diego Maradona to
compete in the Olympics.

If approved by the executive committee, it would (hen have to be
endorsed by the General Assembly in 1994.

And in amove tofend offcriticism stemmmgfroai the 1990 World
Cop,Tognoni saidFIFA will discuss theawarding of threepointsfor
a world Cup victory instead of the customary two, encouraging
teams to try to win instead of play far the draw—which awards one
point

Tognoni said the body's Wcdd Cup organizing committee would
continue previous discussions at its next meeting in June:

extended its home winning streak gme tince 1977m .k,
Mississippi St 80, No. 16 Arkas-

.
5
^
5
.
7

’ sas 76: Mississippi State freshman
VudAThStKOMd an seven

But Arnel McDonald was caDed ^ in overtime as the
for a five-second vitiation with 13 BuJJdogs handed visiting Arkansas
seconds to play.

Minnesota (1 1-5, 3-$) led the en-

tire game until Bailey’s three-point

its third consecutive loss.

Arkansas (12-4, 3-3 SBC) led by

T TT as many as 14 points early, but
play with 4:14 remaning put the Tm with ilc InnoiKl Inane
Hoosiers ahead 56-55.

No. 6Onanaati 78, Xarfer, Ofe)
67: Nick Van Exel scored 15 points

ended up with its longest losing

streak since 1985-86.

Chuck Evans had 21 points and
14 rebounds for State (11-7, 3-4)

and polished off a decisive first- and was 8-for-S from the foul tine
half run at Cincinnati that helped in overtime,
the Badgers win their 11th in a row. No. IS Georgia Tech 85, N.C
Van Exel benched for the first State 74: James Forrest scored 24

7Vi minutes in a disciplinary move, points and the starters for Georgia
hit apair of 3-pcnnters to complete Tech (11-4, 4-2 ACC) shot 79 per-
a 16-2nm thatgave Cincinnati (14- cent tram the field.

1) a 38-31 halftime lead. Tbe Jackets, playing at home, led
Janue Gladden led Xavier (12-3) by 36 points beforeNoth Carolina

with 25 points and tied his school State (4-10,0-6) went on a 3 1-6 run
record with seven 3-pokntcrs. to make the final margin resoect-
record with seven 3-pointers.

No. 21 Georeetown 73, No. 9
Seton Hall 62: The outride shoot-

10 make Uk final margin respect-
able.

No. 20 Oklahoma 146, Florida
mg resales Kevin hfillen and A&M 65: Jeff Webster scored 32
Eric Micoud sparked a first-half points and Angelo Hamilton b«ri

surge that carried Georgetown to
the victory at Landover, Maryland
The Hqyas (12-3. 5-2 Big East)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
ECMTSBMCE

torooH
0719371052

Crotff Carcb WiTcoert

MERCEDES
IOMX3N ESCORT AG&CT

MAJOR QSDIT CAB3S ACOCTH)
TEL lOnjMt M66

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 4)

26 as Oklahoma (13-5) routed the
visiting Rattlers (3-13), who com-
mitted 43 turnovers.

]
ESCORTS & GUIDES

ESCORTSA GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES
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In Tribal Solitude
By Russell Baker

NEWYORK—Diversity: Iam
a EuropeanAmerican.

I am a male European-Ameri-

can.

I am a Dqmssron^erat^
male European-Aroerican.

I am a hearing-impaired, De-

pressiOT^eneration, male Europe-

an-American.

IamacoDege^ucated,bearing-

Eimroeap-American.
ausclhawBecause I have pot lost significant

amounts of hair I am a comb-
carrying, coBege-edncated, hearing-

impaired, Dqjression-gaieration,

male Ecropean-Amcricai).

1 am a heterosexual comb-carty-

ing, college-educated, bearing-im-

paired, Depression-generation,

male Enropcan-Amexican.

Because I am married I am not a
heterosexual, comb

Depresson-generatioii, male Euro-

pean-Amoican, and therefore I do

not go to singles bars.

Instead. I am a married, hetero-

sexual, comb-carrying, college-

educated, hearing-impaired, De-

bald, educationally HisarfvMntagftH,

hearing-advantaged, pro- as wdl as

post-Dqjression-generatioii, male
European-Americans, Asian-
Americans, African-Americans,
Antarctic-Americans, Native
Americans, Australian-Americans

and Pacific-Island Americans,

though not unwelcome, are made
to fed peculiar.

. to bea liberalnor

listed enough to

be a conservative nor dull enough
— I insist! — to be a moderate.

Therefore, tie only doubles bars I

frequent are those for poetically

unpredictable, comparatively fi-

nancially disadvantaged, square,

married, heterosexual, cx/mb-cany-

ing, college-educated, hearing-im-

paired, Depression-generation,

male European-Anxricans.

I am married to a Celtic-Ameri-

can of the female gender. Don’t try

tdling Celljokes around me. I am a

Celt-sensitive, politically unpre-

dictable, comparatively financially

disadvantaged, square, married
comb-carrying, col-

lege-educated, hearing-impaired,

Depresskm-genraation, male Euro-

pean-American.

I no longer twit this Cdtic-

Ameriean helpmeet about bring of

the female gender, as 1 did in the

old days when I was a gender-twit-

ting, though already Cdl-senative,

politically unpredictable, compara-
tively financially disadvantaged,
square, married, heterosexual,

comb-carrying, college-educated,

hearing-impaired. Depression-gen-

eration, male Enropean-American.

When once too often 1 said that I

yearned for the era when females

had sex instead of gender, a num-
ber of representatives of that splen-

did gender urged me to give up my
swinish male-gender chauvinism

and free my mind of outmoded
male-female stereotypes.

This was sound advice. I am now
a genderiy enlightened. Celt-sensi-

tive, politically unpredictable.

Being unable to understand the

vocalists who sng rock music, I am
a square, mamed, heterosexual,

como-carrying, college-educated,

hearing-impaired. Depression-gen-

eration, male Enropean-American.

Though I am not resident below

the official government poverty

line, whenponderingDavid Letter-

man’s $14 milKon salary and the SI

million salary of the average jour-

neyman baseball player, I realize

that I am a comparatively finan-

cially disadvantaged, square, mar-
ried, heterosexual, comb-carrying.

comparatively financially disad-

vantaged, square, married, hetero-

sexual, comb-carrying, college-

educated, hearing-impaired.
Depression-generation, male Euro-
pean-American. In short, agender-
twhter no more.
The Critic-American of female

to whom I am mamed is a

_ i school dropout and, therefore,

not unwelcome, but made to fed

college-educated, hearing-im-

paired, Depression-generation,

enlightened. Celt-sensitive,
[

ly unpredictable, comparatively fi-

nancially disadvantaged, square,

married, heterosexual, comb-carry-

ing, college-educated, hearmg-im-

male European-American.

Politically, I am not kind and

-Americana
In short, we stay home a lot

New York Tuna Service

Lionel Hampton: 'Gates’and His MainMan
By Mike Zwerm

Imemationa! Reraid Tribune

PARIS — Recording with Louis Armstrong in 1930,

the man who billed himself as “the world's fastest

drummer” started to play the new-fangled electric xylo-

phonebefound in acomerof the studio. It was the world’s

first jazz vibraphone solo.

Lionel Hampton’s generation of performers liked to

describe themselves as the fastest, the most, the highest,

the first Now, alas, they aremostly the last Bom in 1909,

he is one of the last survivors of those who can be said to

have invented the music aswe know it He grew famous as

a member of the Benny Goodman quartet with Teddy
Wilson and Gene Knipa, one of the first racially integrat-

edjazz bands. With Benny’s blessings, he went out on his

own in the 1940s. Dexter Gordon, Illinois Jacquet, Wes
Montgomery, dark Teny, Charles Mingus, Dinah Wash-
ington and Quincy Jones all started their careers with him.
His was the firs;jazz band to use electric bass and electric

piano.

Like Lester Young with “Pres," Hampton calls every-

body “Gates’* and is called Gates in return. Gates took
great pride in having the most desire, string and endurance
of anybody on the bandstand. Lionel Hampton playing 25

choruses of “Ftyin* Home," his horns bumiugbehmd him,

was happiness personified. Thejoke went: “How do you
get Gates to stop blowing?" “Fly him home.”

His official bio proclaims him to be an “influential

member" of the Republican Party. “He became interested

in politics during the Eisenhower era and has since sup-

ported and become close personal friends with every

Republican president,” Richard Nixon oncejoked that be
would rather play piano on the road with Lionel Hampton
than be in the White House. He “helped John Lindsay
become mayor of New York" and was “active in the

various gubernatorial campaigns of Nelson Rockefeller,"

who was a “close personal friend." Ronald Reagan “con-

ducted a jazz salute" to him on the White House lawn. (He
was a Reagan delegare at the 1980 convention.) In a

Parisian hospital last May recovering from a stroke, he
received a telephone call from George Bush, who, accord-

ing to his personal manager. Bill Titone, said: “Come on
Lionel, get up out of bed. We need you.”

Insisting that he was not exploited as a token, Hampton
points out that as a friend of highly placed Republicans he
was able to “unblock" federal funds for two subsidized

Christian Rm
Uonal Hampton, on stage and with his manager. Bin Titone: Thirty-two years on a handshake.

bousing projects in Harlem and one jn New Jersey (all

with Hailampion in their names): “The Democrats just use

blacks to get our vote. But when the time comes to

compensate, they forget all about us.”

He drops names and credits with unabashed pride. The
Lionel Hampton School of Music of the University of

blackIdaho is the first white music school named for a bl;

man. Last yearhe was awarded one of six lifetime achieve-

ment honors by the Kennedy Center in Washington —
along with Joanne Woodward, Paul Newman, Ginger
Rogers, Paul Taylor and Mstislav Rostropovich. He
worked 19 dates in eight countries during the month of

November with the Golden Men of Jazz, an all-star lineup

of elders, including Harry (Sweets) Edison, Milt Hinton
and Benny Goison.

His big band the longest established orchestra in jazz

history, recently worked the dub named for him (the

cocktails are also named for him) in the Porte Maillot

Meridien Hotel in Paris.AD eyes were on him at the end of

the set as, slower than andante, be slipped one fool in

front of the other moving from the vibes to the leader’s

stage-front drum kit for his franchise finale. The world's

fastest drummer once literally danced along the same

route. That was entertainment, this was drama. The stroke

has left him partially paralyzed, and peripheral vishm is

impaired Audience and band alike were hypnotized We
were witnessing a heroic triumph of human wid There

was not much energy left when be settled on the stool

behind the bass dram. But above all. first, last, and one

gets the impression, always, he's still up there doing it.

He assumes an assortment of roles— minority spokes-

man, political wheeler-dealer, murical trailblazer, crowd

-

pleaser, fund-raiser, yesterday's war-horse, today’s keeper

of the flame. PR man, preacher. But he's more than an

actor. He is, in fact, always probing to find out what role

you are playing. Gates still has that old gleam in his eye.

“Isn’t be amazing?" said Bill Titone, looking at his

client with love and pride. It’s been a fast 32 years."

Thirty-two years ago, Titone was helping run Apollo

Records, a bouse Mahalia Jackson built When Mahalia

signed with CBS, ApoDo lost its prime asset. The owner

sold the label and purchased Cash Box, a trade magazine.

“BAT he said “you’re a good salesman. You can seD ads

to the record companies." That was not exactly what

Titone wanted to do with his life. When Mahalia told him
that Gladys and Lionel Hampton were looking for some-

body to manage their small record label, be drove to

Washington, talked to them in their hotel suite and shook

hands on a deal that to this day is based solely on a

handshake.

Titone has hired musicians (Wynton Marsalis) and fired

them (Branford Marsalis). It was Titone who called Gales,

who was on the road as usual, to tell him that Gladys had

died Gladys and Lionel were very close. Titone's wife,

Cappy, found Gates a fancy bachelor's pad in a horary

high-rise near Lincoln Center, decorated it and hired a

housekeeper.

Rarely not by his side; Bill was in a position to jump
immediately to his aid after the stroke, which was on a

bandstand of course, and arrange for the best surgeons

and hospital care.

The Titones would like to spend more time in their

Vermont boose. BiD fhrnlts it would benefit Hampton’s

health to work less. But he knew it was true when Clark

Terry told Him- you can’t let Gates retire. If he stops

playing music, he’s dead Titone says: “Lionel is clinging
to That wonderful unreality of the road; just tike Duke
FUrngmn

,
Count Rasie and Woody Herman. He lost his

wife, his musicians are his children."

I ask Gates what keeps Mm going.

“Faith," be replied. “1 have faith in what I'm doing.

Music gives me faith. I always put God in the music. I pay

tribute to God and ask fra deliverance every day. My
grandmother used to read me the Bible. 1 still read the

Bible. 1 5tiD follow the principles my grandmother taught

me. I pray to the man upstairs. I ask nun for guidance, fra

musical ideas, to help me play better. He’s the mam man.
He always comes to my rescue. How about you? What
keeps you going?”

people

Ic&Tand WarnerBros.

SplitUp OverCopBap
Warner Bros. Records and the

rapper Ice-Thavepar^co^
because of “creative differences.

Warners said the decision was mp*

tual. The company took the heat

for his “Cop Killer” song, Which

caused national uproar last year

with lyrics like these: “Tm 'bom to

dust some cops off. • • Di®- *c-

efie, pig, die.”

Even though former Vk* Prest

dent Dan Qtnyle

driver’s ficense lapse, be hridanto

hispermitfrom Vuguna —'wterehe

Kved when he was a senator. He has

actually driven a car since he left

office, he said and does plan to

renew his Indiana license sorat/In

the meantime, he’s housesttingm

Maryland, after residing in tbe-Dis-

trict of Columbia for fora years.

Princess Duma, who is sajdjo

have waged a long battle with bu-

limia, seems to be etgtmng a

healthier relationship with rood

now that sbe’s separated from

prince Charles. Several newspa-
II- l: rtf lha

9 H ?

wf;;' v-rf

iilrini-dad princess (Hi a post-

Christmas holiday in the Caribbe-

an with her two sons, pointed out

that Di was no longer so painfully

thin And on Wednesday, she

picked up a slice of cake while

touring a bakery.

a
StUBsa of Norway won

the prestigious Golden Bocuse in.

Lyon in competition with 22 oooks^, 1

.

from around the world. The 30-

year-old chef received 515,000 with

the award, named after the French

chef Paul Bocuse.

Jofia ChBd urged President B «

rKirfnu to hire an American chef.

The kitchen guru, who has lectured

generations of Americans about:

cooking and appreciating good

food for 30 years on public televi-

sion, afigped herself with ABoe Wa-

lras ana a number of other promi-

nent chefs who have petitioned the

fast-food preadent to install a chef

who would promote American ari-

stae.

t-r’.
v. - : -
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

1 Europe.- i

Twtav TowKHniw
High Low W Ugh Low W
OF OF C/F OF

Algarve 15*50 6/43 r 13/55 8/46 f

Amaenlani B/46 3/37 c 7/44 1.04 a

Aitorra -1/31 -9/16 a -6/22 15* m
Amerai 12*3 205 8 ID/50 1/34

Barcelona 13ft5 4/30 pc 13*55 6/43 C

Batcnnft) am 6/22 -31 3/SS 12/11

Borin •1-01 -6/S2 PC -131 8/18 a

Brussels g/*a 2/35 c 8<46 1/34 a
Budapest -1.31 -700 si -2/29 -11/13 9

Copenhagen -2/29 -fi/22 PC 134 -6/22 a

Coata Dal Sol 15/59 7/44 to 13*55 8/46 to
DMm 11/52 337 c BM8 3/37 c

EMu^i 8/46 2/35 c 8(46 2/35 c

Ponmco a«e -2/23 5 a/4« -131 a

FranWun 403 -4 OS C 134 -632 «

Gown 5/41 -2/29 H 235 -832 s
HefctoM -8/IB -17/2 41718 -18(0

Hanom 439 -239 to 409 •337
Las Palmas 20 *a 14/57 21/70 1B/B1 a
Lotnn 14 57 8/46 r 13/55 B/46 to

Linton 11/52 439 c 9/40 337
tsteana 11/52 -1/31 oc 10*0 439 to
Milan 7/44 a/a 0 5/41 -3/27
Mrccow -9/18 -ia* c •10*15 -19/-2

Munch 1/34 60S c 1/34 -6/22

Wee 11/52 307 5 12/53 4/39

ttto OCT -11/13 •131 -9/18

PaVna 12/53 439 PC 13*55 6*43 c
Pans 9/48 307 8*46 134
Pt«bl» -131 7/20 •1 31 -8/16 B
Riiytqm* 337 -3/27 Vt 032 •4.35 an
Homo 9/48 104 3 10/50 1/34 s
St Meraburg

|

B/1B -17/2 s 9/lfl -19/-2

SncUntn -6/S

2

-15* 337 -11/13

Snastxxvg 1050 032 c 6/46 0*32 0
Taton 7/20 16/4 PC 9-16 -17/2

V«*e S<41 4 .OS •3 4.09 -3/27

Vienna 4 -IS -7/80 S

1

-4/25 -11/1} s
7GO -12/1

1

» 6.18 -16/4 s
Zunch 6/43 -209 c 134 -730 a

I Oceania
j

Audtond 23/73 17*2 26m 18*1 pc

Sttoey 32*9 20*8 pc 35/95 19*6 PC

Forecast for Saturday through Monday

M
Unaeasonstty K<<] UmaosonaDiv kWJHgwy Boovy

jmnuiTi RVI KVJHai tSSSjRam Ejfc^jSnow

North America
The weekend wilt be cold
and. at limes, biting, from
Boston lo Washington D.C.
At the same Urns, i wfll led
like spring In Calgary and
Ecbnonlon this weekend and
some of the mild air will

make it lo Winnipeg. Hous-
ton will be cool this week-
end.

Europe
Northwestern Europe,
including London and Paris,

will have dry, seasonable
weather this weekend. Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe w*
have dry. cold weather Into

early nest week. Stormy
weather will occur aver
southern Spain and west
central Norway. Ravi will fall

In SpaVi.

Asia
A period ol snow late Satur-

day Into Sunday writ be the

forerunner of blustery, cofd
weather in Seoul late Sun-
day and Monday. Cold air

will push into Shanghai as
well on Sunday. If will reach
Hong Kong Sunday night or

Monday. Singapore wfll be
typically warm and humid
itvs weekend.

lAsia
1

Today Tomarrow
Mgh Low W Lore «*

Of OF OF OF

Bangkok 3239 21/70 33/91 22771 PC
439 -730 8 6/43 -7/20 «

htanq Kcnq 16*1 10/50 S 1834 1030 pc
Mania 27*80 22/71 sh av>. 24*75 PC
New Den 21/70 439 s as,7i 6/43 b
Sanil 235 8/18 pc ir» -7120 pc
Shanghai 6M3 235 s am 2.35 pc
SkigapofB 2934 22/n 3136 21/70 pc
Ta*» 11/52 10«0 C 12fi3 10/50 e
Tokyo 7/44 235 8 B/46 3*37 pc

Africa I

Aipon 17*2 7M4 13/55 7*44 c
Cope Town 27*00 17*2 28/82 16*1 pc
Casablanca 15/59 B/46 r 14/57 a*4« r

Harare 27/BO 14*57 2730 14/57 pe
Logos 2730 21/70 • 2632 22/71 s
Nan** 23.73 11*52 22.71 10/50 pc
Tins 13*55 6/43 4 12/53 7/44 s

North Arris-rica

AnchwagB -4/25 -IBM an -11/13 -21 /-S pc
Aura 11/52 -2/29 r 8/46 134 s

ACROSS
t A friend of

Athos

7 Sealing-wax
ingredient

10 British held
marshal: W.W. It

14

morocco
(leather)

is Actress
Kaminska

15 Mars: Comb,
form

18 Spoil

19 Actress Foch

20GOSILVEBTS'3

23 Pygmalion's
ivory status

26 Type of slipper

27 Character in

Meyerbeer's
"Robert the
Devil*

17Complete
failure

28 Dawson of

N.F.L lame

31 Court hearings

32 Metz evening

Solution to Puzzle of Jan. 28

Latin America

Bwrui

Cara

Today Tomorrow
High Low W High Low W
OF OF OF OF

UcnosMSS 29 ®* law K caw 19*8 s

Careen 28/82 19*6 oc 29*4 IB <54 to
Lima 77/80 20*8 s 26/70 10*6 pc
Mexico CrtY £2.71 1I/S2 oc 21/70 ID.SO pc
RlodeJanoro 30.B6 22 71 t 31*8 21.70 pc
Santiago 31/88 16/Bi s 30W 16*1 pc

Legend: vsumy. pc -parity dourly, c-daurfy. sh-ahmera. Mhundantonra. r-ram. d-enow Bumtrc
smow. Moe. VV-WoaUwr AO maps. Forecasts and dots pravtdod by Accu-Weather, Inc. £• 1933

Jonoatem
Riya*

Tomorrow
High Low w
OF OF
SMB 6*« r

19*6 7*44 1
6/43 a/38 r

Boston
Ovcago
Denver
Damn
Honolulu

Hausen
Lea Angsfeo
Maun

337 -12/11 PC
-6/22 -1M pc
2/35 -11/13 pc
-»/Z5 -12/11 S»

e/IB -13/9 s
S/SB -7/20 pc
2/35 10.15 pc
-6/22 -B/1B pc

ama
an
DID
000

4/38 pc 7-*4

4/39 s £1/70
2/35

6/43

Montreal

Bau
I YOr*

San Fran,

SoaHa
Toronto

Wosftngun

27*0 18*4 pc 27*0 19*6 pc
1P/5D 6/43 r 7/44 4/39 r

23/73 9 <4fl B 23.73 11/57 o

24/75 15/59 s 25/77 19 *6 pc
-9/16 -IB/D s -4/2S -9116 pc
-fl/IB -24/-1I sI -14/7 &'/ r*

26/79 19*6 pc 34/75 1B/BJ pc
4/39 -7/20 pc -2/29 -4/25 s

22/71 11/52 pg 19*6 7.44 pc
16*1 S/41 i 15*9 BM6 5

11*2 4/39 6 10/50 6/43 pc
-6/22 -16/4 5t -fl/IB -11/13 d
B/46 -7GB pc i.<34 -4/25

EH

am
Emm
Emm

33 Hot. violent

Arabian wind

381HEGI?
40 Devonshire city

«l Author
O'Flaherty

43 Donee's
opposite

47 Thaiass/c locale

48 Main artery

48 Loci for

gladiatorial

combats

si Hay-fever cause

S3 “ISLAND"?

se One opposed
57 Laceration

38 Shipworm
62 Low is one
63 Cinnabar, e.g.

64 Lurched

65 Escutcheon s

inner border

66 MarOi Gras
V.I.P

67 Whirled about

DOWN

1 TV alien

2 Legal

defendants

3 Astaire's

daughle r

4 Boston event-

MarchS. 1770

5 Goad

6 Decorative scarf

7 Whitewash

8 SHebat's
successor

9 West Indian

native

10 Tall and
awkward

if A troupial

12 Lessee

13 Skoal, etc.

21 Small suitcases

22 A Judd
23 Argon, e.g.

24 Sagging

25 cux tnsecied

29 Ham it up

30 “I have for

the future

.

Hoover

33 Madonna book.

34 Poetic

contraction

36 Horn; Comb,
farm

37 Siared angrily

38 Employ

39 Jodie Foster's

‘Little Man

New York Times, edited by Eugene Mcdesko.

46 All

48 Mutually
determined

42 Alfred E.

Neuman's
magazine

43 Nocturnal
African pnmate 50 Result of

44 Mangle user fallibility

49 Chaste 92 Other, in Orly

54 Hibernia

M Summit
59 Whitney of gin

fame

M Poor grade

ei Fellow .

BOOKS BRIDGE
KITCHEN

Bv Banana Yoshimoto. Translat-

ed by Megan Backus 152 pages.

1/4.95. Grove Press.

Reviewed by
Michlko Kakutani

WHEN “Kitchen” first ap-

peared in Japan in 1988, it

brought its young author instant

Tame and aedaim. The novella won
the prestigious Kaien magazine

New Writer Prize; and dunng a

year’s stay on the best-seller lists it

sold nearly 2 million copies.

Banana Yoshimoto, the improb-

ably named 24-year-dd former
waitress who is its author, became a

household name.

As impeccably translated by Me-
gan Backus, “Kitchen" might easi-

ly be mistaken for an American

story: The only giveaways that the

story is set in Japan are the charac-

ters' names and all the mentions of
arcane Japanese foods. Many or

the characters' references— to the

Peanuts cartoon strip, to Silver-

stone flying pans and to the sitcom

“Bewitched” — are decidedly
American, as is their penchant for

jogging and Kentucky Fried Chick-
en.

Yoshimoio’s writing is lucid, ear-

nest and disarming, as emotionally

observant as Jane Smiley’s, as flu-

ently readable as Anne Tyler's.

The story Yoshimoto leUs is at

once familiar and bizarre. Her nar-

rator, a college student named Mi-
ltage Sakurai. is an orphan who has
bear brought up by her grandmoth-
er. When her grandmother abruptly

dies. Mlk.fge is left alone in the

world and sinks into a spiraling de-

pression. Sic is rescued by one of

her grandmother's friends, a young
nun by the name of Yuichi Tanabe.

Yiuchi invites Nlikage to come
live with him and his mother, and
though she barely knows him. Mi-
leage readily agrees. She doesn’t

want to be alone anymore, and she

feels strangely comfortable with

this distant young man. There’s

something about the kitchen in the

apartment be shares with his moth-
er that makes her feel at home.

Yuichi's beautiful mother, Erika
runs a nightclub and seems to

spend her earnings on appliances:

computers and kitchen gadgets,

bright shiny dungs that save time

and aggravation. It's not long be-

fore Mikage learns that Eriko is not

really Yuichi's mother, she’s his

father, or was. anyway, before hav-

ing surgery to become a woman.
As odd and surprising as Eriko’s

histray first seems, it has very little

to do with Yoshimoio’s stray, a

story that turns out not to be a

whimsical comedy of maimers but
an oddly lyrical tide about loss and
grief and familial love.

Indeed, when Eriko is suddenly
killed. Mileage must not only relive

the sense of loss she suffered when
her grandmother died but must
also try to help Yuichi come to

terms with his pain.

In relating this stray. Yoshimoto
occasionally allows her narrator to

meditate at length about suffering
and death, ana these interludes
have a way of growing maudlin
"Truly great people emit a light

that warms the hearts of those
around them," Mileage says.

“When that light has been put
out. a heavy shadow of despair de-
scends. Perhaps Exiko’s was only a
minor kind of greatness, but her
light was sorely missed."

Fortunately, such passages are

relatively rare, and they’re offset by
Yoshiraoto's wit, clarity of observa-

tion and firm control of her stray.

She has a wonderful tactile ability

to convey a mood or a sensation

through her descriptions of light and
sound and touch, as well as an ef-

fort!ess ability to penetrate her char-

acters' hearts. There is a pleasing

directness to her writing, and while

this sincerity can occasionally result

in sentimentality, it more often than

not seizes hold of the reader's sym-
pathy and refuses to iei go.

“Moonlight Shadow." the other

novella in this book, was Yoshimo-
to’s firet published story and seems

to have been a kind of precursor to

or study for the more fully devel-

oped “Kitchen."

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff

of The New York Times.

By Alan Truscott

T HE gods of the game are fick-

le. and virtue is not always
rewarded. That is the moral of the
diagramed deal, played a week ago
in the one-day Swiss Team Cham-
pionship at the conclusion of the
New York Winter Regional.

Sitting Nonh-South were Rick
Zucker of North Tarrytown. N. Y.,

and Rose Johnson of Ossining,

N. Y„ who with two rounds re-

maining were leading the event
teamed with Laura Brill and Rick
Goldstein, both of While Plains. In
the style used by many tournament
players, the three-no-trump re-
sponse to one spade showed a pre-
emptive raise to four spades with
some defensive strength. When
North later admitted to possession
of the heart ace. South took a rea-

sonable shot at six spades. She

judged that the slam would depend
at worst on the club finesse and
might be belter.

war was not lost: they charged back
with a last-round victory and took,

»

the title. *r,

it was much better, for there

were three chances.

She look the heart king, cashed
the spade ace and led to the heart
ace. She then ruffed a heart, cashed
the diamond ace and ruffed a dia-
mond. Another heart was ruffed,

depriving West of a possible exit
card, and a tramp was led.

Now a dub lead forced South to
finesse, and that final chance also
failed. She had played skillfully,

but had gone down in a 70 percent
slam, no doubt cursing the fates.
Since ihe rival North-South rested
timidly in four spades, her imm
lost 13 imps and with them the
match.

NORTH
* Q974 3
*7 A 8 7 3 2
v 6
* 9 2

WEST
J

" Q J 9 4

* K J 9 7
A K 10 5 3

EAST
* K 10

10 5
0 Q 10 8 4 3 2.

*876
SOUTH (D)
AS652

T KB
< A 5

* A Q J 4

%2_\f
V\b £,

East

They fell out of the lead but the

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:
South West North
1 * Pass 3 N.T.
* * Pass 4
6 * Pass Pass
West led die heart queen.

-#

Sc,'
-
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